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HULL . (Relay) NOTTINGHAM (Relay)
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SPECIALCONTENTS:
WIRELESS AND YOUR CRANDSON.
By H. de Vere Stacpoole.

RADIO TO AID HARASSED WIVES.
By May Edginton.

THE FAIRY GIFT OF RADIO.
By Dr. Mary ae M.D., M.5.

“COME INTO THE GARDEN, BIA
The Story of the Famous Sanz.
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High- Powered Station—
and After.
 

ROM time to thoe during tho past few
months wo have made announcements

regarding the high-powered station experiments,
and were always cureful to say that. the Chelms-
ford transmissions were experimental, ond
that no one shoul assume that @ permanent
station of this power would be built, however
suoceedinl ibe experiments might be, and thet
in any event if such a station were established,
it would not be at Chelmeford.

* a it i

Let me tecall the three main objects of the
experimerita: first, to see whether tranamisgsion
of approximately 20 KW power would give
antisfactory crystal = at a distanes of
He) miles ; second and third, to prove whether
the preaent. broacdensling service and other

existing services would be interfered. with by
the new station, and rice rerea, Asan important
corollary to the firat point, we aleo desired to
hind whether aativfactory reception could be

obtained along the Englizh Coast in epite of the

eerie fd prevadent. jamming from marine

sienalling there experienced,

1" a i ih

Penniasion to experiment waa obiained af the
- beginning of June, and by the end of July
sficient data had heen acqaired to cenable it

to be said that the main points had been covered,
each of them in the sense which we had expected,

namely, that crystal reception was established

at @ radigs of af Icast 100 miles, broadcasting

had been elevated from the farcical condition
in which ib had reached many ¢onstal listeners,
the existing heonicast service from the

various stations had net been prejudiced in any
way, but sonié interference had been experienced
in the Anny and Air Force traming areas. Many
thonusimda of letters hed been received from. all

over the country, and jit was clear to the B.B.C,
that, if they wero financially able and if per-
misdion could be obtained, if would be desirable to proceed with the plana for a permancnt  

By J. C. W. Reith, Managing Directer of the B.E.C,

station, continning the transmissions from the
temporary station until the new ono was ready,

i e = *

At the beginning of August oor Board decited
to undertake the respomeability of erecting and
operating a perma: stelion if the Post Office
approved, om] permmmon was sconrdingly
sought. Im this decision’ there is implied a

reliance on publie integrity in the matter of
heences, as the new station will be very costly

both to boild and to maintain, In the praject
if demonstrated the desire of the B.B.C. to
serve large areas where reception ie now possible

On ¢xpensive apparatus only.
lt waa not possible to secure a round-table

conference with the fighting services till the
end of September, and when this was held, con-
aidéerable dixcueion ensued as to wave-length,
power, and site, [ft wea not an casy matter to
reach a eolution.- We were against going more
than 90 of 40° miles ‘from London, owing to

the consequent weakening of signals along the
cosa, aid also owing to the increased difficulty
of ‘ensuring cficient landline ‘tramemissiin

between the studios ip Londen and the new
sii,

BEA DLL a . a =

As wae announced 21 the opening of the
Albert Hall Exhibition, however, definite per-

mission hes now been given, and we are prospect-

ing for @ suitable ste on o fine drawn between
Gloucester and King’s Lynn, and probably in
the vicinity of Northampton, This is farther
north than we bad thenght to po, but ther is
no alternative, aml there ape certainly advan-
tages im geting nearer to the geographical
centre of the country.

™ = = =

Aa to the objections, both, we believe, can
be overcome, and it is hoped that before macy
months are passed, Chelmstard with ta 20 RW
services and restricted hours will lave given
Place to an unlimited service at 25 KW, Till
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“Come Into the Garden, Maud.”|
The Story of the Famous Song. By A. B. Cooper,

WAS dyathives songs
suffice to keep green

the names of otherwise
obscure people, In some
moment of exceptional
inspiration they etoick a
fyrical or musical note
bot once, perchance, which
touched the hearts of the
people, Otherwise, they
are undistinguished, But
in the cane of the song now
under notice we find two

very distinguished names
brought into conjunction,

one inihe front rank of Englinh-peets, the-other
taking hich rank ameng Linglah composers.
The first is Alfred, Lord Tennyeon, tho second,

Michiel William Balle, the composer of The
Slohenecunt Girt

It is perhaps somewhat of an Trishism to

call Balfe an English composer, for he was
undoubtedly an trishman, born the year. before
Tennyson, 1808, at Limerick, He aetmes to have
been something of an infant prodicy, for he made
hia wtbet as Asinger at Drory Lane at sixteen,
and had a musical work produced ab the Soala,
Milan, at eighteen, ond this carly foreign success
was prophetic, for he nmains one of the few
Enghsh composers prior to the beginning of the
present, century known beyond the limits of
these shores.

Sims Reeves’ “ Siar Turn,”
Tt is not myintention te tell the long story of

his many operatic successes, for The Bohemian
furl is the only. one avhich nealiy survives,
and that by virtue mainly of three exquisitely
melodiows songs, “1 Dreamt that I Dwelt in
Marblo lalla.” “When Other Lips," and
“Phe Heart Bowed Down,” Dy virtip of these

his name would live, and to them miuet. be
silidled three other songs at least, “The Arrow
‘and the Song,” that beautiful setting of one

of Longfellow's most beantiful poems,
“ Killarney,” which has taken an assured place
in Irish minstrelay, ond Inst, but by no means

loast, “Come Lito the Garden, Maud,"
Thia latver will alwaya be associated with

the name and fame of Sima Reoves, @ singer

whom many old voncert-goera still reckon
the prentest of English tenors, for Halfe wrote
the song capocially for his fine voice, There are
doubtless many readers of The Radio Times
now “getting on in years,” who recall Fima
Reeves’ singing of this song, and the tremendous
enthusiasm it-evwoked. Tt. was his “star turn,"

arkl never did musician give & robust tenor a
greater opportunity, From the first note to the
Int it kept vaat. audiences spellbound, from the
whispered “She ia coming, my own, my sweet,”

to the last “ Tamhere at the gate alone,” which
brought down the bongs with a crash of
applause [
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Cempored in a Moment,

Ralfe got the inspiration for the song while
he waa staying in Paris, and at onee sent off the
opening bars, a8 a sort of “ sample,” to Reeves,
A few daya later they were returned with the
Inoonie note pencilled upon them: “This will
do.” Reeves waa right. for this proved through
many years one of the great tenor's moat success.
ful songa,

Balfe waa apt to be andden in composition,
and, like the troe frishman he was, impulsivyo
into the bargain. On one occasion Boucirault
wanted a sobg for his play, and brought the
now well-known worda of “ Killarney" to
Ealfe to see whether they would awaken hia
inupiration, Mrs, Balte took them upstairs to  

her husband, who straightway sat down st

the piand, Hardly had she left the room when he
ealled her back, svying excitedly: “[ve done
the song—andit's great. Tell Boucicault to come
up and hear it,”
But Mrs, Balfe did not approve of Biol

extreme haste and herself hastened to point out
to ‘her impuleive husband that if Boucicault
eet the idea that he conkd write a song in five

minutes, he might fix the price accordingly, aud
givehinhitth—or not hing—for solittle trouhle.
So after a littl: interval she went-denurely down-
stairs and said to the writing dramatist :

" Balfe haa an idea! If you will call: again
to-morrow, or the next dav, he will prohably
have the song ready for-you,” Unfortunately, the
story ends there, and does not tell os whether
her wifely common sense bore the fruit she antici-
pated.

Tennyson's Bluntness.

It need hardly be said that Tennyeon had
nothing to ray about the nee. Balfe made of a
fragment of hia exquisite Iyrie from that. long
and lovely, bat to some oritics unsatiafactory,
poem entitled “ Maud; A Monodrama.” But he

did not look kindly, a2 a rule, wpon people who
ect his ivrics to music, Here is a story which

Hlivetrates this +

“One night, after dinner, Mrs. Sartoris sat
down to sing a poem of his which she had set
fo music, She sang ib beautifully, bat wher it

was over, the poet, with asperity, expressed hia
intense annoyance that his beautifnl lines
shoukl have been set to what he called * horrible
third-class music’! The result waa peneral
consternation—everyone called for their candles
anti-went to bed.”

A Pcot's “Sacred Ppas.”

Yet, whilst many of Tennyson's lyrica hare
been indifferently set, a few bave been art to

mnaic with preat distinelion, for beaidea the
song minder notice, we may recall Roger Quilter's
setting of “Now &leepa the Crimson Petal,"
Bridge's “(Crossing the Bar,” and the beautiful
quartet “ Sweet and Low."
Tennyson wrote “Maud” at. Farrigford, in

the Isle of Wight, when the present Lord Tenny-
son was avery little child, In his beautiful
memoir of hia father, Lord Tennyson says:
“My father worked at it morning and evening,
sitting in his hard, high-backed wooten chair
in hia little room’ at the top of the house, His
‘sacred pipes” as he called them were half
an hour after breakfast and half an hour alter
dinner, wher no one waa allowed to he with

him, for then hia best thoughts came to him.

The Cock’s Mistake.

“As he made the different poome, he would
repeat or read them. The constant reading of the
new poems aloud was the surest way of helping
him to find owt any defects there might be.
Troring his ‘sacred- half hours,” and his other

working hours, and even on the Downes, he would
murmur hia new passages or new lines as they
came to him, a habit which had alwaya been
his since beyhood, and which caused the
Fomermby cook to say: * What is Master Alfred
always a-praying for 7’ "
As I have said, Balle selected only a few

stanzas from one of the many lyrica of which
Maud consista, the lyric beginning -—

“Come into the parden, Mati,
For the black bat, night, has flown,"

bot Io would advise my readers to read—not
once, but many timea—the whole of that lovely
twenty-second Iyrie of “ Mand,” so that they
may eee that there are several stanzas even
more beautiful than those which Balfe has set so
melodioualy.  

[Octronmn 24ria, 1624.
——————

The Hich-Powernd ‘Skan—
and “After.

(Continved from prerioug page.)

then Chelinieford will tarry on. This now station

will be one of the moat powerful broadcasting
Blations in the world, and not only will serve
arenas now inaccessible, but will bring ms nearer
the day of regular international oxchange,

* i é* ®

The orxt. question to be decided is what
programme shall be broadcast, and J shall now
give the preent state of opinion, withoub
prejudice, and dependent for fulfilment on
many factora, A separate programme might be

conducted] or any station studio linked to the
high-powered atation, bat in viewof the apparent,
but imexplicable, unpopularity of even one
weekly provincial transmission from (helmeford,
it is likely that a London programme will
normally be hroaconst.

o = - =

This will mean that a creat. propoction of
provincial listeners-will he able bo choos between
their own station and the high-powered one, for
it must be remembered that crystal reception
will be posible at 100 miles at least, gingle
valve up to 200 miles, and two-valve anywhere
in the British Tastes, Jt is well worth effecting
the comparatively small adjustment necessary
to pive reception on 1,000 metres aa well as on

thebroadcast hand.
(in occasions when snvthing oulwtancing is

happening inany part of the country, it would

prohably be broadcast from the big stetion as

a matter of course,

Hi = = *

London, observe, is the only district then left

without an alternative programme, for tha
broadeaating of a peneral London programme
from the high-powere| station lose not, un.
fortiinately, make it ndvisable to switch #he
premnt "210" on to apesinlities, he -stirk

large nombers of receiving sete if the London

area, thongzh all within ervetal range of the new
station, are not adopted for the long ware.
We shoukl, therefore, like to he abhs to Gt.

eidler the possibility of establishing a second
atation in London, similar to the existing
elation, but working on n different wave-length
in the 360-000. hand, and sending owt Irom-it
specialities of less general application than from
SLO". om the high-powered station,

Thia would involve the erection of a duplicate
transmitting Apparatus ad the new London
station which is now being built.

* * * i

The first set should be in operation br the

end of the year, ‘Thereafter. if it is found

mesible, financially ond technically, to rin a
second servies, periodico if mot regular, from

that site, it may be arranged to retain the
present London arrial in operation till the

second spparatis is ready.

* + * =

As-po great a portion of the country will be
ablo to hear the high-powered station, if will
probably be found that less simultaneous
broadeasting will be carried out among the low-

powered stations, bot several alternatives in
respect to programmes and methods of linking

will clearly: be pPogsible,
Tt all depends on the number of hoences,

We hope: the turmoil of an election has not

caused anylistener to forget either his renewal
or hia first licence, A great many plans are
under consideration, bot their materialization rr

not all in our keeping, by any means. It 1s not

a Government tax you are asked to pay, bit
your contribution, irrespective of whether your
perial is inside or out, to the service which i

conducted on your behalf,
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Official News andViews.
The General Election.

Tintorvala, from about 10 pm. onwards, on

Wednesday, October 29th, it is hoped to

five election rewalts, Full details will be given of
Ministers, ex-Ministers and others in the publio

eve, aloo the state of the Parties every hour.

Tho Appeal of the Home-Mada,
A series of talka, which should ba of

practical value to listeners, is now being
given from the Manchester Studio on the
different kinds of Arta and Crafts which are
easy for listeners to take upin their own homes.
Various handicrafta will be dealt with, in-
cluding auch crafts oa painted and stained

woodwork, repouss® metal work, colour block
printing, ind each speaker will be on expert

in his own particular craft. This series of

talks promizes to be of great interest to listeners
in these days, when the appeal of the home-
mace article 4 so strong, owing to the relatively
high cost of bought goods. The talks are
broadcast every Wednesday evening at 6.30 p.m,

A Man With Too Many Friends,
An Umipidling ake a one-act farce by

Anton Tchehov, will be presented at Cardiff
Station on Wednesday, November Sth, by the

Station Repertory Company. This play is one
of those delightful commentaries? upon the

petty things of everyday life which is the genius

of Techehov's art; he takes littl groups of
people and shows. us the cumulative tragedy
uf their daily lives, In dn Onwilling Martyr,
we havo a picture of a man with 160 man
friends, No matter what journey he under-
takes, he is: bombarded with ¢ommissions to

“buy” ond “ty bring.” Ontwardly meek,
yet inwardly rebellious, he comtinuca to oblige
people until there comes the proverbial lact
Firaiw Wiheh drives him to the verge of suicide,

Absurd, of course, but we have all experienced
the ¢ame exasperation and our amusement is
tinged with sympathy for hia woes,

Another comedy, A fool aad His Money, by

Laurence. Housman, will bo broadcast from
Curdon the suine evening,

Complete Halig‘ous Sarvice to bo Broadcast.

On Sunday, November 2nd, Cardiff Station

will brondcast o completo service from ‘St,
Woolles Pro-Cathedral, Newport, one of the

oldest churches in the district. The orginal
edifice dates from Norman times, but it was

largely added te in the fifteenth century, from
which period there remains a large number of
interesting cfligies. Until sabont 1836 St.
Woolles was the only chorch for the inhabitants
of Newport; ib was extentively repaired in
1853, aud with the decree for the formation of
the diocese of Monmouth in 1921, it was created

pro-cathedral, The broadeast service will be
conducted by the Ven. D. H. Driitiths, MA,
Archdeacon of Monmouthshire

Works of Two Masters.
The Neweastle Station 8 devoting its pro-

gTanumes on November 5th to Vaughan Williams
and Delius, Eoth these masters have this
common with the greatest English pocta, that
they find their profoundest. inspiration i the
contemplation of nature, On the present
occasion both composers will he represented by
fome of their most attractive and popular
worlks—Vaughan Williams- by The Lark Aa-
cending {after Meredith's poem}, the Songs of
fran! (words by B. L. Stevenson), and the
delightful Suite from the music to the Wasp of
Anstophanca; Deling by the two pieces for
smal) orchestra, Sumner Night on the Ricer and
On Hearing tha Firat Quwekoo. in Spring, and a
number of songs. Particular interest will attach
to the first performance of a work for String,
Orchestra by Delius, composed in. 1915, but
Which bas not hitherto received a public hearing.  
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On November Tth English music will again
have the place of honour at the same station.
Mr. John Coates will give a recital of XVIIth and

AWVIth century and modern English songs,
The second part of the programme has been
allotted to Arneld Bax, an. outstanding figure
Among the younger composers, The Phantasy
for violin and orchestra, which musicians and
public agree in considering one of his finest
works, and the Quintet for harp and etrings
will be performed.

Talks by the Direstor of Education

The Directorof Education is giving educational
talks during the afternoons of Octobor 3)st and
November 7th atthe Bournemouth Station at
3pm. The subjects with which he will deal
aro: Oetober 3ist, Ancient Popular Ballads;
November Tth, Modern Ballad Poetry.

Adventures on Dartmoor.

On Thursday, October 30th, at 10 p.m., Mr,

A. Jd. Alan, the raconteur who made such an
immediate eucccsa with his “‘ Adventure in a
Flat in dérmyn Strect,” and later with his

quaint information concerning the “ B. B. I,”
will tell of his adventures on Dartmoor,the
details of which we can do no better than leare
to bis own uumitable gift as a storyteller, ‘This
will be 8.8, to all stations.

A Blessing to the Sick.

At a mécting of the Clergy Committees at
Bouwnemouth to consider puinta of broad-

casting, © suggestion waa mado and carried that
ep the frst Wednesday in cach month a short
relivions atidresa should be broadcast from
3.0 to 3.20, for the benefft of the wick, The

address would be preceded and followed by
bymns and anthema—the whole service to
last twenty minotes. This is being adopted
by Bournemouth Station and will be put into
operation on November oth, at 3 pm., and if

successful may possibly be extended to once a
fortnight, From letters reecived, we deem this
will prove a blessing to the sick, for whom. this
address will be specially written and delivered.  

GOSSIP ABOUT
-BROADCASTING.

Ttems from Lovarpsol.

On Tuesday evening, November dth, the
Liverpool Station will relay from the Fhil-
marmonio Hall the tirat part of the Philhar-
monke Society's Second Coneert.. The conductor
on this occasion will be Felix \Weingartner,;
whe will be making his firet appeorance at thes

eoncerta, The itema to he hroadesst are:
Overture“ Conolanus,;” Beethoven: “ Lea Pre:

ludes, Liszt ;“ Symphony Nu. Zin D," Brahma
Later in the evening, the Temple Male Voice

Quartet, who sang come time ago from the
Liverpool Etation. with  aceesa, will give «
aclection of part songs, ol and new, and to
conchae the evening with a subject of universal
appeal, Mr. Merry M. Binke, the famous pro-
fessional dancerand the onginator of the Blaea,
is going to talk onthe sulijoot af “ The Modern
Dance 1124

Prehistoric Man.

At 4.45 on Thursday, November Gth, and
alternate Thursdays, Mr. Kelward J. Borrow,
F.R.G.S. (author of “ Ancient Earthworks ond
Camps of Somernet "), will present. at the

London Station word pirtures of prehistoric
man, a6 follows: (f) Chell-Ab Faces the World

—]0,00 ao, (2) Mouster and the Cave Bear
—H.000. ae, (co) Moe ‘Birries His Degd—2,5

p.0., (4) The Ruikting af Stonehenge—200K) Rte.
(5) The Preing of the Someret Lake Dwellers
—1 000 nc. (4) The Rattle on the Hill—o00 a,c.
The followtreg day nouther interesting feature

of the Lemon prevramme will be the. inter-

viewing of Mr. [avy Burnaby, of Co-Optimist
fame, ab 4 o'clock.

Mr. Jobn Foulds,

Mr. John Foulds; the einmposer, informs us
that the statement in dor ikedated October dnd
—that be would comfuct one of his-own works
on October lath, #0 he henaleast from Man-
chester Station — was “reorrest” We regret

the error, due’ to our relisnre agpon & oorred-
pondent who ber preewiely’ always bec

trustworthy.

 

    
LOrown by Mert Tout,

Intense Lady: ‘ My dear, I'm so delighted to know that Becthoven is & mutual friendof ours!”  
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"Fer. the Heart of. Morocco.
 

A Talk from London, by Lieut.-Col. Gordon Casserly, F.R.G.S.
ERP in: the beart of this strange land lice

the old Northern capital, Fes, to-day
much aa it was five hundred year sgn,

Mornico, a country teary the size of France,
forma the néirth-wear oorner of Afica, nlmesh
toriching “pain at the Strata of Gibraltar, only

thirteen moles broad, the coaat of each visible

from the other,

Twelve yoace ato e was barbaric land where
tyranny, slavery. brigandage, rebellion, and
oa telWr wnoceasingly betel away: until in 111
the Sultan, beaicued in Fes by his own aubjecta,
called inthe French tosave him, "Their troope
marched ap from Cosahianca, on the Atlantiy
const, Andina Moroso: became a Protec:

torate of Frente: The Preach have piven 1h
peace, jastion, and otder, boilt harbours, fine
reads with spleodid motor services everywhere,
A hirrow-ganuge railway orosa it and down to
the south, orw. amall Lurdpean towne ontside
the cid cities— hot they lett the latter untouched,

mo Pex remeite the meat Oriental city I have
gern from Tantiorm to Takin,

Motormg Unde: 0 fficult-es.
When I firet went wo ot, J motoréd 200 miles

there from Algeria ower a roadieas tract between
the monntam. i owas November—-and, winter

in the interior of Moraceo is worse than in
England. To drenching rain and“ieey wind from
the snow-clad bill armundd, sticking in mud
and digging the eur out with our hands, once
ekitlding to the edge of a precipice 1,000 feet
high, we went, three wemen and three men. with
a Neery chauiieur
The ear bebe! ob overturned on the owfal

track: a women it was killed, her husband
grievously injures, their baby and the Negro
driver cacaping unhurt, Other cars atack anid

eoulil not comeon. We finally broke down in

tho dark, twenty oles from Fey, in a district

then overran with briguneds; -bot a lorry towers]

minat midnight Now there is o regular daily
eerie Of motor ofeches.on a pood cond,

Two Cities m Ona,

When next I travelledt wo Fer ib was sunaner,
and wild Gowers wer waist high,

In a éloping valley among the mountains it
lies, 1,700 feed hah. two cities in one, encircled

by walls enclosing a population of 110,000, with

very few Europeans in the oumber; for they
mostly lice—about 1.44) of them—in a new
town a mile ur twe away. ~ Lowest in the valley
lies Pez-el-Bah, bint in an, 800, the bigger
city, & place of «teep, narrow lanes between
blank-walled “houses as high ga a-London fire-
storiad building, windowless to tho street.
Yet the intertors are light, for they arc built
round inner courtyards and gardens; and in
the luxurions residences of nobles und rich
merchants the wornen of the harema fling off
their veils and ehrooding cloaks and, Invishly
decked with jewellery, shine in bright silk,
treases, invisible to the outer world.

A Land of Boggars,

Bot in the dirty lanes outeide beggars whine
all day, squatting in the mod. Bee theee three
blind mon sitting aide by aide. Buddenly they
thrust out all together their right hands holding
hegging-bowls, aticl ery in chorus ;—

“In Allah's namic. alms! You who are rich,
pity the poor! You who have sight, be merciful
to the blind? Ly the Prophet's name, alms 1"
The three voices cease, the bowls are lowered,

their chins drop on their cheats, and the aightheas

eyes are turned to the ground, Farther on eit
two old bind women, who clamour at the
count of every footfall, Near them a palsiod
fiat “erouches, Then « toothless. oroéne- loo

 

 

weak to sstreteh out. her hand. Keervwehere
these miserable wretehes |
Ona tall -miile-a« rich Moor, in white. woollen

rarmenta vnder «2 black cloth burnows, the hood

tlrawn over his head, odes unheeding past

them, perched on a ponderous saddle covered
in red cloth, his bare feet in yellow heel-lesd
slippers thrust into -silver stirrups. But a
poorly-elad, veiled woman, shrinking. against
the wall as he shouts, roughly, “ Balekt"
(Make way!) returns to drop a small coin m
the oft crome’s bowl

The Shopping Quarter,

A hand-bell rings: up the steep lane hobbles
the ringer, a ragged man, with a wet, hairy
thing like the bloated carcase of a drowned dog
amidec hin'arm, Jt is only a poatskin bag full
of water, A passer-by stopa him. Through a
metal spout fixed where the goat's fool once was
he filla & brass cup, the buyer drinks and paya
hit money, and the water-seller limps on.
Now the lane narrows into a dirty alley nine

fect. wale, between low, single-storied booths,
and across it mate of dried reeds are stretched
to Keep out the hot sun in summer. Here
begins the shopping quarter—the aonka, Aa
olways in the Onent, the sellers of the #anie
articles proup together, Thus the Souk eb
Attarine is the Perfume Sellera’ Street: all the
booths are filled with tiny glaas scent-hottles
and long painted and gilded candies adorned
with coloured paper to be lit at the tombe of
enxinta. The Souk el Khivatine, Tailors’: Stroet,
shows nothing but men sewing bumly at dull
male parmenta or the gaudy dresses of women,

Strange Thrones.

A Moorish shop ia just a equare hole fonr or
five feet from the ground, cight feet deep, browd
and high, There is no counter, for the bottom
goes back to the rear wall, and on it sits the
barefooted seller with his waten about him or on
the shelves around.
Sach strange thronga hurry through these

nacrow sotthke, Ragged. porters and tiny cdon-
keys, equally laden with heavy burdens, amooth-
faced studenta from the melersas (theological

colleges) in. black and white Howing garments,

pigtailed emall girla and shaven-headed boys,
veiled women in voluminous, starched white
cotton clounks hiding the gay garments under-
neath, bare foot in heel-less, gold-cmbroidered

velvet slippers. Grinning Negroes and grarc,
fair-akinned Moorae—for the man of Fez is

» pencrally whiter than many Europeans. Hook-
nosed Jews in black caps and pabsrcdines,
eresay curls by their ears. And always the
warming cry of “Balok! Babek!" as mule-
riders or laden men and animals push through
the crowds.

A Noglected Palace.

Higher up the valley ia Fee-Djedid (“New
Fez"). built. in 1276. It. holds the Sultan's
palace (which he rarcly visits, for be lives in
Kubat), its high walls enclosing « college, o
library, gardens, w pond, and” aA menagerie,
Horeis the Jewish quarter, filled with black-gabar-
ding, rmeleted. men and unveiled women in
white muslin -panelled dreseea and beads
girathed in silk kerchiefs, The Jews are all
workers—trader, shoemakers, jewellers, money-
lenders.
By one gate of Fez-Djecdid is an-open space,

with a French bank and two cafés; and from!
it start regular motor services. limking the city;
with: the outer world. For, few uso.thelittle
rilway o mile away. But nowin boing built 1
brond-gange ong to Tangiers; and in five years

you may travel from Calais to: Fez in a sleeper,
with only the break of the (three-and-a-half
hours’ crosting of the Straita of Cibriltar.  

  iTORE arn,iss,
—_ i ———

Insects Calling!
By Rebert Magill.

IRELESS becomes more wonderful CVEDF

day anda scientist. hos jost invented «
microphone which is-s0 sensitive that by ita add
rou con Heten to the conversation of the insects,

how. it's al very well for yon to say that
thia is: only these setentiste noain, bang. them |

This is o matter that affects oll of us. for the
abilite io pie Kup thee entoniolipical pueasain9

will soon be only a matter of wave-length,
Thos vou will be fiddling round as nena) with
your controls, trying to make the epenala
Bironger, and you will: switch on to the back
garden. i

 

The Weep's 5.0.5.
You will not be alJe to understand what it is

all aboot, of course, hens the Misaeninlera
end the Cofeopfere are not. trained clocuticniste +

hut ott tan pines how it would all be tranalnted,

Thus ““ WP calling  weold indicate that o
wasp Hed pot his feet entacgled in the bottom
cf m jam-pot, and was sending outan #.0.4, for

AAsist ance,

Tn adklition to this, vei will be able to hear
the bee BOOT pending peSeat NLARAreS

about the clover crop, and the a retant-1in jor
drilling the Bombardier Beetles.

lt hes been known to entomologists for a long
time that ants use a species of wireless telegraphy
bo comanunicate with each: other, and the
Antenna om ther heads are nothing more of lesa

than acriala, Aé it is, the Postmaster-Genernl
and the Britich Proadéasting Company often
tear their respective hair because they cannot
po and collect m Heence- fee from every ant mn

England,

An Exchosive Interview.

Rut sappoeing you tap in to the ante, you will
learn details concerning their domestic and politi
eal relations that we can.at present only guess nt,
Does the ant work ao hard because he likes it ?
He often cartes an equivatent of three tons on
bia back, Or does he do it because the foreman

ant haga bigger peir of nippers*
But tho plum of ali will be if we happen to

héear.some young reporter from The Josert World
getting an exclusive interview with Mrs, Spider,
who has juat been starred on the films in «a
Nature film. Sho will be giving him her views
on the Modern Girl,

“Tion't talk to me,” aho will say. “1 can't
bear "em, the hnasiea! In sey voung dars wae
never ran after the males. They used to hare
to come and show off in front of 03, 03 Vou tan.

read in any bock of Natural History, and no
nice minded epider would hare noticed the

wretches nntil she bad been properly introduced,
I ought to know, [never had a metrimoninl

disagreement in my life, and I've esten four
husbands,

* Jommed " by a Grasshopper.
“T remember my first—n charming fellow,

He: wore cight spats, He hed exquisite taste,
although he twas. perhapa, a littl too bighly-
seasoned for an unsophisticated maiden like
me. Then there was ory fourth—what there
was of him, Ho lost- three legs in a motor
acculent. He happened to step on the acceler.
ator ofa Ford at-the same time on the driver
“My future plans ? Tmgoing to let my web

furnished for the winter, if 1 camget a premiom
of a couple of fics, and I'm guing back on the
films.”
Ab that, 0 prasshopper will chirp, and couse

ostillation enough to jam the whole business,
tit it will have its uses, You'll be able to

hear a mamma fly-telling her family—and she
has about seven million children in the course of
a year—the correct way to slide off-abald head,
and you'll hear. the nphis flies quarreling like
womel at a shle to get at your sweet peas.

       

 



   

 
 

‘and this must imno way be inconsistent
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Light for Listeners.
Mr. Reith’s Survey of Broadcasting.

to apite of ita popularity very little seeme to

be krown about the methods of broad-
casting by “the man in the street.” In the

durrent issue of that famous ood Iistdrical
magazine the Qrarerly Aeriew there is ah
illuminating ariicle on the subject by Mr.
J.C. W. Reith. In the space of a few pages bo
surveys the whole ficid—from the technicalities

to the composition of the BBC. stati, and
aheds light on many problems that puzzle the
average listener,

* Thowes os Government décision (lie writes) that
the service should be -under central control
herd, ii the hans of one organiention, aid the
companica intercsted) im the manufacture of
wireless: eppanitus, mecay of whom had applied
for permission to: broadcast, wera imvited ta
mee topether and submit a draft constitution
to the Postometer-Geneoral of tha day. . 2.
The BBC. is ¢a poublis gervics im-overy sende
ii the word. [ts revenue comes from a propor-
tio of the lieenes fee, ond aeterding Lo arn
Act of Parhament ib 15 illegal to be in posees-
fiom of wireless apparatus without u licenea
fromthe Postmaster-General.”

 

In the Listeners’ Hands.

Dealing with the important question of poor

reception, Mr. Reith gives some valuable in-
formation.
oTher are venous factors which militety

Agiinst sitisfectory reception, but moat of
them are capable of control in greater or lesa
duzree. .. . Interference ia cased by obsolete

tranemitting opperatus. or faulty tuning.
The use of appersius inferior cs to standard
and insufficient o8 to power, constitutes «A
defect of o different order, and ona which it
is entirely within the listeners’ hands to over-
coma.”
Concerning the broadcaster's influence on

public taste, Mr. Reith refers to the erent
opportunity
‘oe « OF tienkating ant appreciation of much
which formerly would have been dengunced as
heyond their taste or ‘comprehensigm
Many fallacious arcuments are advanced
Oi hie vary pitas: or, an the BOLL.

has heen accused of Phaeos wine the

public want hut what they think. it
neds. It ix easy to underestimale m-
télligentce, and to coter down crenies 6
fietitings: demu for lower standards
Which must then be met That which
if food need cot be unpopular, oor
thoutd it he assumed that thay which is
Popular is bad, To preserve the balance
hetWweer contending factions, to discover
the unio of intrinsice merit and the
Cements of common appeal, to én
deavour bo leep aleove bud, wok dion for

ahowe, to advance without losing any of
hix followers, to lead and not attempt ta

drive, such aims as these must be before
Lhe programme builder. Imagination in
high and vigorous degree is requisite,
for that which was wonderful today is
Mian jotre lo-MorrWw, ond stale the day

PEE es

"Tf we say Unt we aspire to giving
hitiniaction to three-quartera of the
audience three-quarters of the time, tt is
cruafing & tisk of no small magnitade,

with the standard of genera) policy.”
Mr. Reith paints a vivid pen picture

of future possibilities.
“One might venture to say that mo-

thing ts too fantastico for roslizetion
Boomer or later, Woices fram the ends
of the earth will cease. to be a marvel;
wintlois diertgarcds the barriers of Nature
ind nana devies ; itia super-natural,
ind when upon it is superimposed the
burden of music, when it is the carrier
for the interchange of achieverments in
all the arte and sciences, 14 may well
become the vehicla of an understanding
that. will embrace all men and nations."
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The Fairy Gift of Radio.
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A Mighty Power for Good. By Dr. Mary Scharlieb, M.D., M.S.
eecomes to the human race by

means of the senses, and chiely threagh
the senses of sightand hearing. Anything which

develops of extends these senses must be
reckoned a5-an additional asset in edicaticsp,
Thus we acknowledge our indebtedness to the

microscope, which reveals to us the world ~al
things otherwise invisible owing ™ their extreme
smallness, aml the telescope, which shows ua
things we cannot see by reason of their distance,
In the same manner, the gramophone, the micra-
phone, and their congeners extend our sense of
hearing and confer on scientivis, ordinary men,
and deaf people inestimable benelita; but the
new acience of broadcasting’ has certain special
applications that appeal to our Imperial, our
acinntitic, and our educational cravings,

When Queen Vietoria celebrated her Diamond
Jubilee she pressedl a bution and the telegraphic
annonnecement of it waa flashed to overy part

of her Empire, But when King George
opened the Empire Exhibition his very voieo

was heard over a wider area,
It is nob possible to realize the additional

power and influences that are conferred on rulers
and steteamen by thia fairy gift of ability to
make their pronouncements audible to the
amembled world; nor ia it possible to realize
the effect. that this new agent may have on the
councils both of war and peace.

Value of tho Living Voice.
Th the education of children and young people

an attempt has always been made to appeal to
their intellectual faculties through their senses,
The printed word, the illustration, the experi-

ment, and the diagram addressed themselves to
the eves; while the lecture, tho personal

coaching, amd recitation enlisted the senae of
hearing in the solution of the problem. Much
was gained when history, geography, anid many
other subjects were taught by moving pictures
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THREE SAINTS (By Orcegna).
This ‘picture will be ices bat Seco
Mr. Stewart Dick in talk from Le a

27th, on “ London's Pictures."

 

London on Monday,

and by the epidisseope; but more still is gained
and expense ia lessened when the living voice of
the teacher can be heard in many and widely-

distant schools and lecture hatls,
Helping on the World's Work.

When schooldays are ended, radio will be
found a potent help to young people in colleges,
in medical, and in technical echools of all kinds,

One professor could instruct thousands of
students, answer questions, and make ex-
planaiions when necessary.

Kiducation is never complete, and adults as
well a3 children and adolescents are constantly
in need of information, The wireless inatal-
lation im office, study, and consulting-room
weld lighten and improve the work of merchant,
etientiat, author, stalwaman, and physician; but

the advantages offered] by radio-are nat limited
to tte power of ministering. to the work of the

world: it may be alko a powerful agent in the

production of pleasure and in promoting-culiure

and literary enjoymert,
Pleasure and Duty.

It is in the consideration of this part of radio's
wide domain that care and conscience must be
its guides and supporters, There is no pleasure
without ita corresponding duty; there is no
asset that does not invoke a debit, and the very
facility of radio, the very fact, of its power to
minister to the people's pleasure, demand tha
most scrupulous honour in dealing with it.
Those who regulate the production of pro-
rrummes for broadedating and the public whose
demand controls the supply, are jointly rea-
ponsible that what ia brondeast shall be of
such a character ag to promote public well-
being.
To illustrate the meaning’ of thia caution,

let us take the case of music. Music may be
grave or gay—eelections from ornforios and
operas, Or from popular éongs and dance music.

The taste of the public ‘Varies, and
oll must be citered for, but it is
essential that all the music shall be
good of ita kind, that it shall be soch
aa to improve tho taste and bo raise
the tone of thase who hearit,

A Quiet and Constant Friend.
So, too, with songs, recitations, and

épeeches, They will, and nruet, vary,

and many different clames have ta be
pleased ; but exch article nrust be good
of ite kind.
Among the classes who may he

greatly belped by radio. ore those whe
are more or lead isclated and are unable
to avail themeelves of the ordinary
means of instruction, pleasure, and
amusement.

People whose work is of a monotonous
and mechanical nature will also beneit
largely, and already cases are known of
senpelresies, the tedium of whose work
is pleasantly beguiled thanks to their
quiet and conetant friend, through
whose good offices they and their ap-
Prentice: can enjoy o shore in the
news of the day, the charm of music,
and even be present in lecture-hall,

banquet, and church,
ieae

It t claimed for Colonel E. H. FH.
Green that he has so nearly perfected
an invention for seeing by wireless
that it will be possible for him to
broadcast cinema playa withm the
next twelve monthe,

Colonel Green is the son of the
late Mes. Hetty Green, the well-known
woman financier. :
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A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
BEETHOVEN'S FOURTH SYMPHONY,

(Beurast, WEDKESDAY,)

cae ig one of the happiest and one of the
most exhilarating of Becthoven'’s nine Sym-

phonies. ‘It was written in FSMi, the year in
Which he bese voneaced to othe Oountess
Theresa of Bronswick (an engagement which,
however, as it turned out, came to nothing).

The usual eynmiphonic orchestra ia used,
except that there is only one Fiore, instead

of two, "The Praas consists of tvo Floors and

two Tromrers. There are four Movenente,
aa follows :—

I.

Alor— "Thia is preded bowl hy An. INTRO-

DUCTION. “After aquict chord on Woodwind
ond Horns (Strings moving slowly in unison),
the Violing give out a pliraso of actt, slow,
detached notes, The whole Introduction is

made out of thia., AMD iscguiet for some ‘time ;
then, with a atdiden chirmes anda drom-roll
we phinge into the First Movement proper—
Ghee, Lavely.- Thee ATC Seep loved fhorda +

then the FIRST MAIN “TUNE ta eiven cut,
Mesr Vieira, accompanin! by the other

Strings, hop down the notes of a chord. ‘This
i# answered hy a smoother phrase in Woodwind,
then the lowd chords como again and the whole
Orchestra takes op the Tune,
Quickly there comes o lull, but equally

quickly the whole Orchestra takes up the Fimt
Tone once again, this time encing with viclent,

insistent chords, “off the beat."
Strings are then suddenly left. to themselves,

and die down to a avait chord, This they hold
while the SECOND MAIN ‘TUNE ia heard—a
rustic litthe phrase in Basseox, then Onor,
then Foore, which prolongs the Tune,
This leads into other Tenee—tirst s Iiaterous

one, then a quiet converationsl one in Wood-
wind, There i¢-still more material, but thia ia
the most important, and miles a delightful
flees in which some attractive novelty is for

eVEr Cropping Up.

. I.

Alme—Tiis ie in strict “ Sonata form.
It Gpens with «a sustained, song-hke FIRST

MAIN TUNE in Srarmés.
This is repeated by Woodwind.
After something of «a climax in the

Fpll. Orchestra, the CLanixet , gives put the
SECOND SLATS TURE, another song-bke

mrloly.. Thete is a soft, string accompaniment.
After this, there is a very brief Development

Seclion, followed by a regular Reeapitulation
of the two Main Tunes.

“TH.

Quick, Litely.—Thia is A Very gay Miriacl

and ‘Tre. The MINUET, in whieh most ot

the Orchestra is used throogheut, is in the usual
form of such pieres:—{a) a fairly long Tune
given out and then repeated, (b) a development

and repetition of the Tune, (c} repetition of (b).
The TRIO is in the aame form, Woodwind

and-Horns hive most ef the work.

After the Trio, the Minuet ia repented: then,
on thia occasion. Reethoven repeats hia ‘Trio,
finthing with the Minuet once opain, So the

order ja, Minnet-Trio-Minuct-Trio-Minuct.

; Lh,

Gatch, bal. not too quief,—The Finale of this

Symphony ia one of the most viveokinus move-
menia ‘ever written by Beethoven, Yet in
épite of ita spontaneity, it ia very clear in form,
The FIRST MAIN TUNE {which starts

without preamble) is actt, very rapid ond
bustling. Ik is iven out by Srpiros,

Tt has barely bevun when the reat of the

Orchestra rudely interrupts with throe loud

chords, But it continues on ita way, and
culminates ina smooth phrase: in Frear Vro.tss,
Which in echoed by Firre, Chartvet and
Bareoon im octaves,

This brings a sudden climax. in FULL
ORCHESTRA,
When this quickly dica out, Onor starts

the BECOND MAIN TUNE with a quiet, ex-

pressive phrase. It is accompanied by -sua-
tained Strings and harp-like Clarinet work,
Flute (very high) has the second half of the
Tune, which ia then repeated by Sremas,
with the first half in the bass and the second
half in the treble,
For a little while the music continues in

much the same style; burt gradually the spirit
of the First Main Tune returns, and o lengthy
Development begins, in which many new little

tunes appear, alwaya built on the foundation
of the First Main Tine,

After o- hig, sustained climax ins the whole

Orchestra, the Recapitulation starts. Jt has
& humerous beginning; Bassoonx lewis off the
bustling First Main Tone, playing it- softly and
“sweetly " (delee) with a merc accompaniment
of a few. pizzicafo notes on, Strings.
Then the whole Orchestra crashes in and the

rest is repetition, with slight alterations,
The Movement ends with a headlong Coda

tor.“ tailpiece"), interrupted, just befo o the

end, by «a hesitating attempt to start the
Alovement all over again,

STANFORD'S “ THE REVENGE."
(MAxcHEsTen,: TUESDAY.)

, Adetailed description of this work fot Chorus
and Orchestra will be found in Jast weel’s
fiadio Times.
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LONDON'S CHAVBER WUSIC PROGRAMME.
Loos S7rros, on October 20th, wil broad-

fast a very interesting programme. Chamber
music will be given by the Virtooss String
Chuartet, led by Miss Marjorie Hayward, who is
well knota3 4 solo violin st in chamber music

circles, The works to be given are the Quartet
im B Fiat (“Phe Hunting Quartet *') and tho

whole of the G Major (Quartet, by Dvorak,

which is Jes often heard than the familiar
“ Nigger" Quartet.
An interlude of Humour will be given at

6.5. pam. by Miss Phyllia Seott and Mise. Moyra
O'Keefe in comedy duets, and Mr. Netson
Jackson, the well-known London entertainer,
who recently deputized on the BBC. tour for

Mr. Charica Penrose, who was unfortunately ill

with laryngitis.

A New Broadcast Play.
At about 6.50 pm. on the sine evening,

and aleo from London, the firet performance of

a short comedy, Light and Shace, specially and
brillianthy written for broadcasting by Dr.
L. du Garde Peach (“Le du G.,” of Pinel), will

bo given by Raymond Trafford and Jean

Sturrock: Tt is-anticipated that this will be one
of the moat euccesafal plava ever broadcast,
ond ite effectivencas will be-onhanced by the

scent having been designed|y Inid in a darkened
room. Listeners will enjoy the tranamiasion
better if they listen to it in darkness. It will
be-remembered how efective the transmission of
the tragedy, A Comedy of Danger, by Richard

Hughes, became .when listenera extinguiahed
their lights, in fact almost too realistic for
many nervous members of the audience. Thia
play, however, is a sparkling comedy, and will,
therefore, probably be even more widely popular
on this account. !  

[Octonmm B4rm, 1924.
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Listeners Letters.
PAT letters ta the Eddiar te be aeciemen ledaed moat bear the

mune god addirees of the straler Acenpmows contriiutiggd
ort mctt conidered, |

 

Broadcasting and—Telepathy?

Dear Sre,—Recently I waa listening ta
“Eportsmen All” on o crystal set, with the
“phones on my efra, and when the item,
“ Hnghnd p. Australia” came on, the thought
flashed into my mind, whether a Mr, M., from
whom L received a posteard thai clay, and whe

in hia younper days was an enthusiastic
cricketer, was. also listening,

After a very short apace of time—certainl
mot more than two seconda—my litte daughter,

who was doing her homework, euldenly turned
round and sad: “ Daddy, have you seon the

postcard that has come from Mr. M4"
At that.time, the loud speaker was-not in use,

and my thought warn not accompanied by any
audible spoken words,

Yours. truly,
London, &.W. i; Ay

Aro Critics Necessary ?

Dean Sre.—The criticiams made by critica,

professional orootherwise, are aed, bo my ‘mind,
inthe tobereste of “arty acienoe, or mike,
What doce the evervday pereon think of a

nae Oe be ef ertieman? Nothing, The publi

are quite capable of knowing what they don't
like and what they do,

As goon as the eric is-announerd on ne ech

I awitch off for the period, and | expect that
thovends cho the same,
We know what we want, without any outside

nssistanee, We know what we enjoy. Tf I
want roist beef for my dinner, T want ino one
to tell me thot it’s wrong, and that I should
have boiled mutton,

Yours truly,
Blackpool. [asresen No, 100,

Applatse in the Studie.

Tran Sn,—One of the principal advantages
of broadesstine, to mycmined, is the ahéence of

Applause. At presentit it theoway to hear

the final bars of many of the finest: musical
compositions, At concerta, and even Mm prancd

opera, some of the best. portions arc Usually
entirely smothered by premature applause,

lf some listeners must have applanec, let them
supply it themselves, ae they would at # concert,
This would not spoil broadcasting for others

who can approviate a good performance without
additional noe,

Yours traoly, .

Wiens. ie-F,

A Boon fo Country L'stenors,

Dean Srp —Undoubtedly the relaying of
programmes from Chelmsford has been
blessing to the peaple of this area, Along with

his more Inolky bret hren of the one, two, or

more valves set, the launble cottager with hia

erystal aet has been able to enjoy att excellent
brondinst programm,

Romo dinappantment has reanited of late
from the relaving of the provincial programmes,
The Lonion programmes have always met with
approval, and it is realized by all that probably
London. has better facilities for securing the

services of the moet popular vocalists, ete., of

the day, Reception is, and must of course be,
beat when “GAX™ ig relaying from the
London Stadia,

Tt would give great satisfaction to the majority
ot country listeners if Chelmaford were to

relay only from London, and thereby give
the crystal set enthusiast of these out-of-the-
way districts the opportunity of knowing «a few

days ahead what progtamme he might expoet.
Yours -truly,

Ring's Lynn. kK. C. Ws
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How We GotMah Jongg.
A Talk from Edinburgh, by FR. B.

Newington.
ANY theories have been advanced on the

origin of Mah Jongg, the fascinating
game from China, bot that which I obtained
from a Chinese friend whilst in Shanghai seems
to be authentic.
About 3.00) years ago, a fisherman named

Eze lived on the shores of a lake near Ningpo,

the capital of Chekiang Provinces, to the south

of Shanghai, and ono day he was struck with
a great brain-wave. He discovered that he
could cateh more fish from o boat than by
standing on the abore,

At first fish were caught in abundance, but
as g00n a6 stormy weather approached Sxa's
rustic fabermen, being land-lobbers, became sick,

A Cure For Sea-Sickness.
Sze, heing somewhat of a philosopher, decided

that sea-sickness could he prevented by giving
the auiferer from the complaint something to
take his mind off the thoughts conducive to this
unpleasant sickness.

Accordingly, See and his family put their
brains together, and after long and. serious
consideration they devised a game which they
called Mah Dian, and which consisted of 105
ieece of cardboard, and each of the four players
eld 13. cards, aa ja the esse to-day: and ag

engrogsed were the fishermen in thia game that
they forgot to be sea-sick., and. the buirtinesa of
Sze and Co. increased and Hlourished exceedingly.
From this point the pame eaoght on, and

was taken op by a person in very high circles,
namely, General Chen-Yu-Mun, an officer of

the Chinese Imperial Army stationed at Ningpo.

Kocping Soldiers Awake,
Now, Chen had his troubles, as did Sze, tho

fisherman, for hia sildiera would ont siay

awake ut nights and were always found to be

soundly alecping when they should have been

on the look-out for bandit, who fone 1 auite

easy to commit their nefarious deeds without
interruption. Chen, bearing of the wonderful
game which waa so fascinating that fishermen
forgot to be sick in stormy weather, obtained
several seta and soon Mah Dian became part
of the army curriculum, and not a sentry waa
ever found asleep at his post.

However, in the cours of time, the soldiers’
keenness waned, and cases of sleepiness occurred,
and the bandita once more were able to pursue

their evil ways. So the General decided that
drastic steps trust be taken and proceeded to
brighten up the ganw by introducing some new

features in the play. He therefore invented
some new cards, chung, fah, peh, which we
call red], green, and white dragons, and the
four winds, which thus brought the total number

of pieces up to 156, and never again waa be
troubled by his solcliers.

The Fever Spreads.

Up to this time gambling wae not indulged in,
but later on, the legend rans, a certain Shanghai
bosinesa man, Chang-shiv-mo, on a visit to his

relations in Ningpo, learnt to play, revurned to
Shanghai with several acta which he distributed,
and within a few months was beck again in
Ningpo. with ao party of his city friends.

Chang-shiu-mo, being in touch with ‘tho
business men of the cities of Shanghai, Tientsin,
Pekin, ete, found be waa able to obtain. the
interest of the upper classes of Chinese, and
soon. Government officials and even maodarins
were overcome with the fever and: for their
benefit Chang introduced the rmmaining eight
carde—wei, plum blossom, lan, orchid, ruh,
chryainthemum, and cho, bamboo, known
as. the fowers and the four seasons, bringing the
total to 144, the number teed at the present day,
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PEOPLE IN THEPROGRAMMES.
A Singer from Wales.

ISS GWLADYS NAIJSH, who is to sing
at Londen on October 26th, is a native

of Wales. She was born and educated at Cardiff,

her studies including a course of mesio at the
University College of Wales, where she was one
of the first graduates in music. Bho took her
L.R.AM. at an carly age and later studied
privately.

Immediately after her first London recital
Mise Naish was engaged for the Queen's Hall
Promenade Concerts, and she haa smece appeared

at the principal cities and towns throughout the
enuntry.

Soldier and Journalist.
te short talke given from Aberdeen by

Lirut.-Colonel BE. W. Watt have proved
very popular with listeners. Lieut.-Colone! Watt
ia Foint Manager of Aberdeen Newspapers, Ltd.,
and has been engaged in journalism both on
the editorial and the business sides,

Luring the war, he commanded the 4th
Reserve Battalion of the Gordon Highlanders
and also served on the Western Front, In 1920
be was a delegate to the second Inrperial Press
Conference im Cariada,

 

 Ln ca ey
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(1) Miss Gwladys Naish; (2) Lt.-Col. E. W. Watt ;
3) Miss Marion ; (4) Mr. Willie

use ; (5) Mr. Richard Treseder.

For Public Speakers,
ISTENERS who are interested in elocution
and public speaking should make « point

of bearing a talk on these subjects (the fret of
a series) which isto be given from London on
Friday, November 7th, at 4.30 p.m., by Miss
Marion MeOarthy.

Miss McCarthy, who is an authority on stage
training, ia @ sister of the well-known actress,

Misa Lillah McCarthy.

™ Wireless Willie.”
AyBone the most popular wireless humorists

is Mr. Willie Rouse, who is known to
listeners a3 ‘* Wireless Willic.”

Originally a pianist and organist, Mr, Ronse 

studied music at the Loouon Organ School"

and was a profesional organist when he waa
only thirtesn. He @as appointed Deputy

Grand Organist of Ergtoord in Preemasonry anc
Grand Onganiat in the Royal Aeoh and Provincial

Grand Orgarest for Muddiexes, and for fifteen
years he has been weewal director of tha
Masonic Festivals

For.some veare Mr Reuse appeared on the
mucic halls oe an entertainer. Besides fre-
quently broacdeasting, he & tow programme
adviser to the B.ALC. (Humorous Section),

How He Knew,

A FEATURE of the Carri? programmes are
the chat« on genicening given by Mer,’

Richard Tresecder, whe ie member of the Welsh

(Committers of Forestry Comeassioners and hag

an experience in harteeultare extending dver
thirty-five: years. %

When on os holiday inst year in Cornwall,
Mr, Treseder entered a hotel where thera was
a crowd of visitars all of whom were total

strangers to him. The omlinary kind of con-
verention enaued, when ome of the strangers
aud: “ Tan’t your mone Tresedder 1”
“Yes,” waa the eeydty, “ Richard ‘Treseder ;

but | don't remember ever having seen you
before,”

“Very likely not,” anmwered the stranger,
“bot TF recagnize you be bearing your voice
over the wirelea”

Surprised the Engineers.

ena populas wirele= entertainers ere

Mr. Robert Pia and Mr, Langton Marks,
who are to broadeast from London, Cartiff, anil
Birmingham thin weeh. They are often known
aaMutt and Jedi.” beeause one stands well over,
six fect, while the other m nt the other end of the
scale,

The taller of the two fea a breath com-
parable in magnitnde to bw stature, and he
occasionally employs it im heling a long steady,
note which astormshes bie aocience both visibia
and invisible Whee be firet broadcast and
plaved this trick on the engineers, they careered

round and round the tranemission poom con4
vinced that aamething anforeseen and torribla
had happened in the inweror of the apparatus |

“Domestis Service Problems.”

RINCESS KARAIMA, who i to broadcast
from Laaeion ou {Loeher lat, on

Domestic Service Protlems, is the daughter of a
Swedish Senator. At the age of ninctecn
she married a Greek dipfomatiet, and occupied
the difficult positeum of tugeene of the Diplo-

matic Corpa at The Haye, |
At the age of twenty-two she poblished in

Paris a volume of Freneh epirans, which has
long been omt of prun. Lator on, she wrote
several dramatic works, which were produced im
*hrions towns in Souliitin, :

In T9815 ahe fouled the White Crom Union,

an international philanthropio movement,
which has fiw it ofjeet the alleviation of
suffering and endeavours to make people realize
that sorrow is the omalt of wrong mental con-
ditions, which aun te renee.

A Popular Orebestral Leader,
HE leader of the Felfast Station orchestra,
Mr. E. A. A. Stometiey, oil, on Wednesday,

November Ath, play the acto wiolin part in
the Synephone Abeporsapeis fe, by Lato, anon Fridayy

November Tth, a aight of seottiah Music, he
will, by special rapt, pilav o Pantetia on
Seottiah airs arenes? by hineall,

Mr. Stoncley toms of « well-known Man-

chester musical family. aod mode his first public
appearance of the age of five, He studied at
the Paris Couservatotr:, abe) wus one of the
best-known soloista of Sontlancl.
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The jetters '$.8." printea tn italics i rogranamet
Se & Bimeliantoot Broadcadt tramialationm mrven-

LONDON,
O.—Time Sicnal from Bog Ben.
THE J. H. 8QIHKRE CELESTE. OCTET :

Under ihe Leadership of
MAVER “GORDON,

At the Piano, FRANK READE.
BR bus pbontralbe).

TOM RIN NTIEURGH (Mar rome}.

FREDERIOR THURSTON (Solo Clarinet).
S80. te Mitereetie.

The dhited.

Overture," Domain”
Violin Bola,

Rorante and Pine for 2nd Céneertn
Wye nigireli

(Solous, MATE GORDOR.)

Contrifiie Bones.
aeae,SeBiot
"The Blind Floaghman™ Comingalan Clarks

Clarinet Boulos,

Bainapeese Gomez

TLaorite: ....., iee ESE Lat Wir ipsa einer slappers fGen es
FROME <div ecaseedesed setenveeg coli Plerencr

The Oetet,

Arnbeeeqae sinc. peters pace pse rena vcswage Debussy
Lonmime: Jos. ine eboney
 Quvre tes toux blows * oo afioaatnct

Barttene Songs.
lhe Arrow: wl Phe Songaia alte
" Hatfield Bella’. ..... Fant hae Martin (5)

‘Cella Balas.
PMSAEEY oa scayonaki rece reean rete Cyr Seott (4)
Bchirth: cess tie sec: Dittereadorf+ Acretaticr

(Soloist, ANTHONY FIST.)
J The: Ubeter.

Walttes: Now and Old (By Reginest).
To-day, “wdoGariden to Brittany  (1be4)

(avian (25)

Yestorday, "Nina “ (1en4) WaldfenfelSear
Avan Songs.

" Ereak, Bred, Drewk *
E'ere thang Afaytio (5

SOREL ig tobe vd abies sscesrsves Del Hiego
Clarinet Solos.

Three Intermeret ().-...2..... » Stanford (11)
The Chetet.

Two Pieces ty Grieg, from Lyric Suite,
Noctorna,
March of the BHworts.

Baritone Songs,
 Mivself When Young “" ("Tn a Persian
Cordeees = HEE Lehmann

"The March of theCameron Men *
Compbell

The Uectet
Two Numbers atSuis Only.

Riinmeb soci. . Bolzen:-Scar
Adagio anck COrreMtOy.scscsiss Eetles-Sear
Belection of Sir Landon Fanald’s Songs.

Annooncer: J. &. .Dodgacn,

6.0-5.30.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.5. from
Cardiff.

£.90.—Anthem, “ Peace Livea Again”
J. F, Bridie

Hymn, “ Praise the Lord, Yo Heaven
Adore Him “ (A. and M. 22),

The ter. & G HOOPER, M. A.. Domestic
Chaplain to the Pithop of Southwark.
Religious Address.

Hymn, " All Things Bright and Geaatifal ™
(A, and ML 573).

o.0, Popular Orchestral Concert.

CECILLA PARRAR (Soprano).
ROPERT NAVYLOM (Tenor).

NELLIE MORWAY .(Sitver: Bell. Solos).
THE WIRELESS ( RCHESTiA:

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, June.
Overture, “The Magic Flnte™ ... Mocart

Soprano ATriA
The Jewel Song (Faust "*) ......... Crewndd

The Orchestra,
Trish Pictures: ......:. iaubede deve s pos Ansell
Busie for Sirimnga |... , Peter Warlock

BellSolos.
"1 Love: the Moon" °i...s..000..2. Mobens
Melody in F Brubinatein

(By Bractal. Request.)
Soprang and Tenor Duets,

“Lovely Maid in the Moonlight"
EY Dobéme + SPEEDTEST, Puccind  
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“Come to Arcade" (' MMerrie England ™)
Ediwerd Geran

The Orchestra.
Gallet Music, The Chen OL Sheha _

(reno
10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST. and GEN:
FERAL KEWS BULLETIN, S28). to of!
ofeatiaine,

Tool” News:
10.15. Tenor Ari,

‘*E Lacevan Je Stolle” ( La! Tosca *")
fPueerni

The Orchestre
Beercwes pci eae aes eehe adeeb Jdrmefeldt

Fell Salon,
“T Hear You Calling Me™ ... Mershall {ii

“ Love's Old Swaet Song’ 2... Malloy (1)
The Orchestra, ;

Beloction, "D Prnetiood “*. 0... DLeonrernite
10,45.— lose dawn.

Announcer 2 -C.A. Lewis.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.05.0, The Leads of the

STATION BKEPERTORY COMPANY,

EMILY BROUGHTUN (Soprans},
ALICE VALGHAN {Cont ralic),

GCEROPFREY DAMS { Lener},

JAMES HOWELL (Baritone),
Under. the Direction of (POSEPH LEWs,
ALICE COPCHMAN (Solo Pianoforte),

&. FUWLER-WRIGHT: (Pooms}.
Pian Bolas.

Ereisl-riana, Nae ais1= Aciwnonn

Bulerko a: Copriceige discs iees cae M-canefseoin
Song {ithe

"In a. Persion Garden” ook. Lelmann
(Arranged for Four Voices. }

Pinna Solos.
Lichestriume, Bo. 2 aia. gauss)
|ee

Pins,
Excerpts from Daste's “ Inferne.”

Bong Orcly.
ae Lhe Daisy Clini aici Geimann

Litt

PerTPA csbocaeee ics eae
yarn eh Bes eassces ect Lebury
En Botite: 2... S Halingerh

6.0-5.30. —C WILDREN’=CORNER, Bell, jrom
Garai,

Anhotincer: J,.0, 8 Paterson,
8.0, Berviee relayed fram

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, Coventry.
Uonducted by The

Rev. Canen BB. LITTLEWOOD,

&.30 A New Feature in Radio Programmes,

RADIO FANTASY Wo. 1,
/ CROWS OC THE YEAR."

Written by JOHN OVERTON,

Music Belected ond Arranged ‘by
IOSEPH LEWIS,

Characters in order of their appearance !
Chere scsecs.. WILLIAM MACKEADY

Ai ot) Friar, jescccrcnees PERCY EDGAR
Jatin oO Deas wiiPERCY EPOAR
PAP MRRT sis atte die caked caats JOSEPH LEWTS
A Wa TET ches aeene ny HAROLD HOWES

THE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTICA.

The Performance produced and conducted
by JOSEPH LEWIS,

The " Radia-Fantasy " is an attempt to
find a new Art-Form for Proadcasting. It
moon entertainment which will compriso
BMlusic, Poetry and Drama in such a manner
as to form a complete harmony of mood,

10.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH. from Londen,

Local’ News.
16.15.—Close down.

Announcer : Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
AMY BATH {Soprano}.

TOM BROWN (Bass-Baritone).
ERNEST LUSH 2.0...) (Double
ALLAN FRANKLIN ..,......J Pianoforte}.  

a, Ernest Lush and Allon Srintin
Variations on an Original Theme

drihur Semerichl
2.10, Ams Bath.

“At the Mid-Hour of Night\...... Cowen

The Litthh Bed Lark ™ 5... Needham {1}

i 15, Tom Brown.
“The Last Call" o.. (WF. Sandereon (1)
" Thank God for a Garden”

Pertad tel sere

"Oh, Oh, Hear the Wild Wind. Blow“
Pita Afatio

oe, Ernest. Loskh anil ee Franklin

aRace nee pickPretting | Cher aii (5)

a5, Amy Bathe
“ Giioheo, Bong "sic... . Qwitter (1)
“Bid Me Disconrsec” jijccetinien ce GOD
" Nvimphes ef Sy¥haingon reecc Heniherg

o,! Allan Franklin.
‘Minuetto meer tinea da aves i
"Pourbillod 2... j..cs.ecces ee nees jf Mefan-Crucrontt

o.00. Tom Brown,
The bate Playerooo. ee

P Thue Devout Lover whe Mt. i";mere We

Pe TITdtha rine needa it, Mets he (ly

46. THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL

ORCHESTRA
Relayed from King's Hall Hanms,

Misien! Director, DAVID 8, LLF.
6.0.5.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, ‘5.8, fram

Cardiff.
6.90). Choir of Holdentore: Board W eMeyan

(Chorch: +
Hymn, “ 1 Litt My Heart to Thos, Bavienr

Divine" (Asim Be. 451, Methodist
Hymn Book),

£.35.—The Rev. W
Addriss,

6.45.—Choir: Anthem, “ Hely Art Theo *
(Mundel's Largo in () (Aimbreac),

6.50. ORATORIO :
‘The Seasons.""

(fferyeta').

(Composed in 1806.)
Characters represented 1

Bion, of Farmer
ROBERT STU ATIVAN T (Tass)

Jone, his Dawrlvtasr

"K ATE WINTER (Soprano)
Locas, a Young Countryman

HERBERT THORPE[Tenar)
Chorus of Country People and Hunters

' shepoem

THE WIRELFSS ORCHESTRA
Conducted by

Captain W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
10.0:—WEATHER FORECAST and: NEWS.

Sf, from London,
Local. News. :

10.15—Major STANLEY HOW: Readings
from Hobert Browning.

10.40-——Close down,
Announcer ; John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
3.0-4,30, LIONEL FALKMAN'S

ORCHESTEHA,
From the. Capitol Cinema,
ARCHIE GAY (Tenor).

Orchestra,
Overture, The Carnival of Venice

7Vise

_E. WITHERS ; Religious

Archie Gar.

Wemeh cyesses epeeta Marjoria Aone fT):
“T Know o Lovely Garden"

Guy d' Hardelat
Orchestra.

Aubada Printaniére ..........: niente Rarome
Valse Chaloupéa \.,..5...ccdce caine Offentach
Bereanda Rococo cs. .cnecccse Afeyer-Aclmund

Archio Gay.
AEv 2-kinescgraaceaas Beetharen (11)
wi oatayterest tencycek Heuvel (5)

Orchestra.
“* Woodland Dances" ........fivalls Aeaines (7)

(a) “Danse of tha Dryada"; (hb) "A
Woodland Serenade "'; (c) “ Fanuns in
the Forest."
 

A mbar apaina « musical item indi hey
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The letters °° S.6."" printed in Halles in thes een
eel A Simettneeon Broadcast trom the eens

Archie Cay.
"The Sands of Dee" pressesees: GY
“ Dolorosa" sites . hitlips

Orchestra. ;
selechion, Ht (Chopra dy _ ort. Finck

Ammuncer: J, Ay Goddard.

£05.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER & 2, to

eteece

8,30, Mr. denkyn Morris’ Choir,
Hymn,‘ God Save the People ™ ... Elliott
Anthem, ' Send Out Thy Light’... Gounod
The Rev. HENRY CARTER: Religions
Address.

Hymn, “God is Our Refuge” ... Belmont
G0. NANCE FULLER-MILLS

{Mezso-Sontane,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor,WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,
Orchestra.

Overtare, “* Lrbella* » Medesiger (Tj
Selection, “Li Arsene cia Bized

Nance. Foller- Mills,
Heit, i " He w ie ent off ont of the land
of the living" (‘* The Messiah “') Mandel

Aor, " “Bot Thou’ chidat mot leave Elis Soul
jo. Hell” ('* The Messiah ") .., ffendef

Orchestra,
“ Captd's Canapiracy *

(1) Polka Grachouxa;
ia} Petite Gavotte; (4) Wiakeo.

Ballet Music, *‘" Javotto ” . Sainb-Seens

Nance Fuller-Mills,

eee COE |15]

(2) "Danes Bheienade»:

Reecit, ap Now ihe Moment \
A ppros ehea'* cama Aforart

Air,Oh, Hasten, Tarry Not *“J
Orehestrin.

Hy"Under the Pulims'*’ , Gtaen
‘La ©olombe a _. Goenad

“ Entreaty " . Baynes
Maanct F‘aller‘Mills,

Waltz Bong... Pree Amta theen
Vesper yim ee pera Flora FFocala

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAStT and NEWS.
‘A. from London.

Leeal Nows,
10,15, Os chestira.

Seleetiien,"" Avda”

* Pageant March’
10.30, = Close down.

Announcer +

Ferdi-Pacns
. Fined

BK,

MANCHESTER.
THE STEPHENS MILITARY

BAND.
Conductor, B.C. STEPHENS.
GEORGE JEFFCOCK (Baritone}.

Appleton.

30-5...

Taal,
Overture, “’ aiebg e eetexte Gouna {1}
Cornet Bolo, “" Adiga" . Sehudert

Soloist, F, STEPHENS4
Senand Suike, " L'Arlésianne “

“4 Beminiscences of Beethoven”
ore. Godfrey (1)

Baritoneaoe
Brian of Gleneor ”... Herbert Graham (5)

. Mizet

i Beyoud hie Date Se eesidlgs ce ‘Simeon

“Crossing the Rar" -.. . Dennyenn
Ftacial,

Adagia, “ Sirs Corda ser. Elgar
“Gipsy Suite"

Bariitone Sans
“ Honour and Arnis”

. German (11)

Fiaiilel {11}

"In Sheltered WaleesPrankAlgien
"Mare ves arses Gounod

£.()- 636t‘HILDREN’S“CORNER, SB. fram
opedgy.

£0. SYBIL GORDON eeSoprang),
“The: Wiotes "wi. a oo Afetart

SIDNEY i. HONEY; “Talk fo Young
Peobple,

£.25.—Hyme, “Thou Didst Leave Thy Throne"
{asta Hymnal, No, 885).

4 Hecit, and Air,

_— ADE TEMES —-
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4.5. An Evening with Mozart.
THE “227 " ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, T. HH. MORRISON,

BYRIL GORDON |(Mezxo-Soprano).
BEATRICE EVELINE {Solo Violoncello}.

Orchestra.
* The Magis Fhate"*

Ist and Zod Movements From Syinphony in
it Mana,

Oy erhuie,

Mezeo-Boprand Sone,
My Lowre?™ ¢° Cost fan: Totte ').

Violoncello Solna,
font

Adagio,
Pantominy.

Oroluesten,

7 and 4th Mfovemoents from Sy inpleany in

Minor.
Mezzo-Soprano Rates.

" Hasten, Tarry Not."
“ Desire for Spring."

Wioloncella Salus.
Ava Verum,
Gavotte in A Flat,

1n0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:
SA, fren Loudon,

Letal News,

10, 15. Orchestra,
Movements «fran ynory

* Jupiter '*).
LoS. Close down,

Announcer: T,.O,

No. 5 (The

Beacheroft,

NEWCASTLE.
0-5.0.—Progrimme 3.2. from Londen.
G5.0.CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.8. fram

€earedi
“ BWW" Choral Bocie bey Oobeh :

Hymn, '' Hurk, Hark, My Soul’ (A. and
M. Noa, 223).

The Rew, LEONAR pi BYRES, Weelgale

Hall: Religious Addresa,
Hymn, fe My Gol, Haw Wonderful Thou

Art” (A, and M. No, 160],

Schumann and Mondelssohn.
HARRY SHOUTTLEWORTH (Bass).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :
Conductor, EDWARD CLARE.

Orchestra.
Ttalian Symphony, Ist Movement

Mendefesoin
Harry Shruttheworth,

" The Two Grenudiers.” =|
"Tha Lotes. Flower ™ 2.052. Sehiemann
* The Wanderer’s Song * idesof

Orchestra,
Romanee from First Symphony Sehameons

Harry Shuttleworth.
i ae rod of Abraham **

ae Mendelssohn
(" Elijal: *")

Afendelssoha

a
e

§.30.-—

8.0,

9.10,

9.20,

9.50.

(‘Elijah *') -...
Air, "Th Enugh"

0.49), Orchestra,
Nocturne from “‘ A Midsummer Night's
Dreier” os. Mfendelseoha

Uverbore from ‘4 ‘OytkAare, Scherzo mite
Findle "* ehaemcran

10.0,WEATHER‘FORECAST ind: NEWS,
Sa. from Lendon,

ena News,
10.15.——Clase down.

Announcer : E La CathAS.

ABERDEEN.
3.0-5.0.—THE CLYDERANEK BURGH BAND.

SH, from Gfesqow,
$.0-5.50.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 4.8. fram

Carfii.

6.30. Service relayed from
BAINT MACHAR CATHEDRAL.

Minister, The Rev, ¥. C. ALEXANDER,
B.D., Rabislaw Parish Chorch.

8.30. THE WIRELESS TRIO.
CAN Reh Be assnecv ead ee sabesrien Aeethoren

9.40,—ALEX. MACGREGOR (Baritone),
Recital of Negro Spirittoals.

“Te Gospel Train ™ The Rev, E, MILNER SWIFT, St. Tames’ }  Tit- Me, 0. Bord oo.
Vicarage, Warrington: Fehgions Ad- “Go Down, Moses ech dieadatel
dress. Hoard Trials "* arr. Burleigh

Hyon, “Sun. of My Sool” (English } “Deep River". ets
Tymaa), No. 274); "Oh, Didn't ithaerPa hy

 

 

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aia NEWS

S28. from Lomton Local News.
10.15, Alex, Muctiregor.

|] Got a Robe|
"Oh, Peter, Go Ring ‘Dem
ells waisis Jnuid ite Naatpaomes ty

‘My Lord, What a Morn-
Hak rearpees

“] ‘Btood on de Ribbor al arr. Burfcigh
ord| SetheeT

i Noahody Knows ide ‘Trow-
ble T'wo Been” nes

‘Switz Law, Gureet

agBae acetic :
10.25. Qnartet_

Selected Hymns.
10.35,—Close down,

Announcer: Neil MelLenan,

GLASGOW.
THE CLYDEBANK BURGH BAAD

(Record Scottish Champions).
Conductor; B. SOOTN Ss.

CLAIRE ALEXANDER (Mezzo Soprano}.
S.B. to Edinburgh ond Aberdeen,

3.0. Banat
Overture, "' Poet ond Peasant atea Supp4
Selection, “ Tanmiiiaeer._.......... Wagner
March, ** The Gladiator's Farewell

aEwaat
(Claire Alexander.

‘* Had I Jubal's Lyre ™ (* Joshua") Honilet
“My Heart that Believest * . Bach
Creation’s ELymp ....2-.0..00s0s0s-00 Beethoren

5.40. Brand,
' Asleep in the Deep "...Menne—arr, Futton
Biss Vocal Solo by George Hill, with Band

AcornPmieMh,

Grand Selection, “ Works of Verdi
arr, ftimmer

Intermezzo, * In o Monastery Garden”
Ketelbey (@)

Claire Alexander,
" Shepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary”

arr. Lane Wilson (1)
"epre A ccdead sigieseananiverines Braknia
“ Skye Fisher's Song *

are Mo Keanedy-Fraver {1}
4.2°0.—Mr. JAMES MOREAY, Secretary of the

Nuttonal Bible Bocety of Beotlond :
A Short Chat.

4. Bored
Selection, “" Romeo and Juliet " ... Gounod
Barcirolle, “ The Tales of Hoffimarm ™

Offcnback
Andante Bi ee i err thiecee Batiste

5,0-5,30,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3.8. jrom
Carded,

§.30.—Chair : Hymn No. 182 Church Hynriary.
The Rev. JOHW FORD SCEEOR, B.D,

af Craigownie Porsh Church, Coye and
Kilcreggan  Religieus Address.

Hymn No. Tay Chorch: Avmnary.

Prayer.
Hymn No, 19% (First Tone) Church Hyms-

a.a0,

af

410.

ary, =
RESET SPENCE (Solo Violin.9.0.

HERBERT 4 CARRVTHERS |S0la
Pianoforte,

Sonata io A. Motor, fp. 100...Brats
6.20, ROBERT WATSON (Baritone,

Five Biblical Bones o2.....0.ckces: Deorah
~: oe and Darkness are Round About

rel
"Lord, Thow Art iy Refuge”
‘Hear My Praver ”
“iaod th My Shepherd”
“| Will Sihg New Sonzs of Gladness."

6.35. Present Spence

TROPOGBM: 552. ee diag iy Aleit Arensiy
Orientale ..,..: peiabhrs hist tsa Cesar Cu
Melodie, Op, rl Salat he alah. Tehuikovaky
Scene de Ii Conrdas, Cp TEens Huboy

8.50) Hattert Watson.
"Lord Gad of Abbr:akan” Mendefiaoin fry

* Revenge, Timothens Cries" Afanded (11)"
100—WEATHER FORF**T «aad NEWS.

SA from evden

10.15.—Close dawn
Announeer iB. Elliot Aingsiey.

ofiepublishersAhey ofpobnterswill fouedco

Local News.
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK. |
SUNDAY, October 26th,

LONDON, 3.0.—The J. H. Squire Celeste
Octet. 5.B. to Newcastle.

BIRMINGHAM, §8.30.—Redio Fantasy
No. 1, “Crown o* the Year.”

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.50.—Oratorio, “" The
Seasons “" (Haydn).

MANCHESTER, §.59.—An Evening with
Mozart.

NEWCASTLE, 9%.0.—* Schumann
Mendelssohn."

GLASGOW, 3.0.—The Clydebank Burgh
Band. 5.5. te Edinburgh and Aber-
deen.

MONDAY, October 27th.

ALL STATIONS(except Belfast), 7.30.—
-Star Popular Concert.

BELFAST, 7.30.—An Evening of Light
Music.

TUESDAY, October 78th.

CARDIFF, 84.—‘*The Cloud
Lifted ** (Maeterlinck).

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—‘"'Sir Walter
Raleigh,”’ a special programmebased
on hia hfe.

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—Short Plays and
Old Sones.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—‘* Memories.’

GLASGOW, 7.30.—" Corsica — Italy—.
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BELFAST, 7.30.—A few Excerpts from
Grand Opera.

WEDNESDAY, October 29th.

LONDON, 7.30.—-Some Chamber Music
and a Short Comedy.

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.0.—-Munict
chestra Night : Conductor,

Godfrey.

MANCHESTER, 7.0.—“ The Magic
Flute "" (Mozart).

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—" Hugh the Drover ™
(Vaughan Williams), relayed from
Edinburgh.

GLASGOW, 7.30.—"' A Night io Spain."

BELFAST, 7.30.—Symphony Concert.

THURSDAY, October 20th.

ALL STATIONS (except Belfast), 7.30.—
An Hour with John Maseheld, Part
of Hallé Concert relayed from Man-
cheater:—Caondoctor, Hamilten Harty,
and A. J. Alan tm hia “ Adventure
on Dartmoor."*

FRIDAY, October 31st.

LONDON, 7.30.—" Hallowe'en.”"

CARDIFF, 7.30.—"' The Pursuit of Beauty

in Speech ond Music.""
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{ MANCHESTER, 7.38.—‘A Dip into
; the Futare."’

i GLASGOW, 7.45.—"A Hallowe'en
{ Party."

i SATURDAY, November Ist.
T BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Sallivan and
¢ Coleridge-Taylor Night.

* ABERDEEN, 8.0.—Choral Evening.

iseoeeeeceeeeeesdeeieeseell

A moToR-DDS piping in Johannesburg has
a receiving-set installed and picka up wireless
eoncerté for the benefit. of ita passengers.

Hospitals in Labrador are to be equipped with
wireless 5¢Cs,  

Continental Broadcasting.
Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and times of
rangmisden, wheolete accuracy conoot be guaranteed,
each Line we go to press with this list it will be corefully
checked with the latest available information, The tomes

miven are ecoordiog to Greenwich Bicen Tima
FRANCE.

EKIFFEL TOWER(F.1.)-— Faris, 2,600 m.
Deadly? 7.480! fn, “Weather Forenai: 100, Market

Reports: 12015, Time Shrnal; 40, Market Raports
[Weikinyalypoo, Oonteri, News Hubetla
(Manday ; Weinealay Atel Friday) : 6 pin,

Kews omy (fooday,  Thureiay, Saturdiny
I SOA} OR jm,, Weather Foreewt: 9 pom,
Lethire  (ioregubar}; 1 pum, Fical Weother
Firecast,

RADMO-PARIA (AF Rj— Paris, 1,790 om.
Weekdays > LEO pan, News; ele. P46 pom,

Tian: Orchestra; 4.40 pan, Block Eachange
Mews, Concert: S40 pian. Bkork Exchange News:
ingens Haws: 8.50 pim,, Lectora, Nowe Poliectin,
Conbert: 1 Pai Bunce Male, Cn dalle): Ramdas 5

126 pun. Orchestra: laa Pll, Siews | dapm,
ono 6A pm News, ef, i pom, Ooncert ;
10; p.m, Dhue Blosde, Gn the Bol pel 4th botany

Meh mil a Comer de given by we Ann a
ih pen.

wreak BT PERLETERE DES POSTERS ET. TRLE-
GRAPH ERS (PTTi—Pans, 4 wi,

o Tn, Comeerl (htregilar): 200) pom, Lecture ond
Concert {Thuradaya: 8 opun., Eeclieh OConveraniion,

Lectore or Concert (Timsday) ; 8.30 pam, Lectorea
onoart (aiaity

GERMANY.
BEER GIS (Telefunken)— 4), 740 and 30 te.

q Pan, Copeert or relay of Open, cbc. (irregokarh,
BLAME Iit3—aay im,

#53 iL, Pines Signal, News (7.55 Sondayat: 8 Am,
Talk; 10,15, Sucre Concert (Sunday): 11,10, Chesa
(SUTHLALG, Thee ‘Aboal,: Stock  Raeaniee

iweeldinya) ; Tkto pum, Concert fitreroir) : 2 p.m,
Lectam fwekdayvea); & im. Winen's Hour, bee.
hires  in., Concert on Ping. (dally) 7° 8 pen,
Westber Fopercust, Market. Binorts, Spoartiig Sew

10,f pn... General News (li Eematiati)
BERLIS (1),.¢V¥ax Has}—i50 in. - (2)im

¥ A. Market Rejieris, Kews Hlintin: 1105. acm.,
fick Exchange Neue: 11.55, Kanon ‘Time Signal,

Telaved Kews: Tis pian, Biock Exchange owe;
a at Dethestirn; 6.00 poms Lecture (aalare
dayel, Chiktrey'a Corner (Wedieddara atel Sumlaye :

6 pom, Englieh Tyas(Mondays); Ohildres's Corner
C(Welniiavk) > Leetire otler deye): bah poi,
Lattite (éderenpat Brees: Ta pum, Cameerk, aba

Tiuletin, Thre Bignwd; 2 pun., Bane Almaic
CMrirsihiys ind Satnrdave) All itema daily omonpl
whic otlserwie chet, veolng lecture and eqocert

Fela ed by Berto (2) ou eo on, fron) pun. onwards,
BELGMM.

BRUSSELS (2285 T.
Dally: 6 pom, Cinch: Children’s: Comer (Tivr-

dave): i poi., awe: & 11m, Leckire: 6.15, Some,
(Compper Ogi. Final, Bern,

HOLLAND.
THE BAGTE (AGH )—1,070 im.

=F Pur, Commoner -(saudlayap
y (Motetoys and Thorens,

THE HAGUE (ACE )~i aden if,

10 fom. aed 4 pom., Concert (Saindays), 740 Pini,
(Toesidare),

THE BAGH (PUR Rj)—1,050 m,
Bl pon... Conrert: (| Prehcra),

AMBTERRIGAM PYAS)—1 48) on :

Bl am. Coppeert (date); 7.0 fem, Coatert [Welpn
age). Sad pan... Kee; 10 pom, Comiccrt (ing
lar},

ASIST RELA Af (FOFFi—2,x) ma,

ews med tock Exchange Gooetntlone almost hontly
from Tho fom, to 2.55 pom.

BWITZERLAND,
EXEVA TAL —1100 cu.

Dally fexcept Sunday) > 121i pom,, Pieather Fopernet,
Stock Exchanie and fleneral Rew, Lecbure.

DLATRABSHED) }-—aeaim.
Dally: 7,0 fan, Wealher Forecast:

6.10 ‘pan., Concert

120) fm, ond
fh feo, Weather Forecast, Time igual and News;

4pm, Children's Corer (Welnewayay: FUL pim.,
Cancer, Naber Miedo (Thorsdavs) aad Suhirdnps,
 

   
This bird is among those that will be dealt

with by Mr. E. Kay Robinson during his talk on
“British Birds" to be given from London on
Tuesday, October 24th. nl i

|De

 

  [(Gcronen: B40, TOA.
Neee

la Prononciation
du Francais (Suit).

_ Tie folliaring fall bene from, Jomutod ia DB: a,
Shan i Tray, Cahier We Te de pelted ere op
rene di ono’ afaaieoits fp Potter fey a puitakey redrel free eral

A Vovelle Ao. Lob fh) forme, bel “ah Venter dan

dons, blot, Piven, monipar, berets. charmed,
ofr, Gah titoh extrProreient digicile poor ini Anciais

Pour acenir is pronation corrects. ike cette royells il

Tt adopter Une mete aang A celle ql a eb. peoot-
fithhte dans in cas de ko wornin fo), Daide praencrt

(6) pias tot oo moalotennt la | Wetore In poke pollen,

itavuncer et d'nrrotielie bea eres, en Joo dacgiant In-forma
qo ches ont por le rivelle whe, Win pete oder die poche
Liter Teitiddont eo dul aeanteant #) la position dhe Havre

Gal correcta,

Vole bot nitter method pal dondn da Gena pisoibeta
PALqe bee fin} Bolt. ni pms.

L'Sbodjort dew fu) comadad fete, afl, Onn, iis -eare
cere? bea bere dh onvtira Unvaninge bon qoleleires.. Koa
ante bites, geeallt. s'eiffore de dire do tont ei

PTE etts Pr in daterrilie nee coma eral,
La Vee eh la tie avert ade fee, feu, cane,

por, mews, oc., sobblet ch pronoweant iy ps sone beige
io Rage, Co ated Ae Pe ee i ted aPetllae, cle

tee Topoapa eles inet La Porn requise pour je (oy mivere
de Paes, foie, mort, eb.

Lest fale onirackitietiques dans beayaeles feeb line

Anglais: quand il reinent- de mphadiicg hes sens donk je
Wien Ge poretr eon doe > poembtrcnent bce quills oe Be
rendewt pos complet que pou avona tele fran¢ole dent
weybest trea ditinetes : et deuxltamment bh re qudl existe

Wie cottiine TRerinbnce Are lepi atte fee Boe ee Ey

Th tlhs atidlalee dee pots: Bed, gerl, fer, der, nivel, de
earte que pinitalemedt ce dernier soa femplace fe dent
Toyellns frmvcalors

Dont dite in Mupart ded ova, ébodinnt angiais promenct
le net jae echoesooome ad that beet" perrdia
aa proped tenes the ree pert" divienk “marr 3
8 euredevient “eer Coeeieee"fe a ae e

Gevionet ~ bbe,ete,
Ceidekk voprlin francaise, trie distiqetes: coenine ol

nee dd he reaeriyuer, sont cepteeiaiées dans Forthorraphe
Geelio Or heafhe letited je, Det dome eels por
Pébovvter de done quand |) faut prominecerame it igniel il
Tat PROGotetne ae.

Ibi p peitein bet pola dalvania f—
(2) Be te) overt deere; eae!, eared, be, eeTe

jauenaks Hore fe eer doe Cin mh Pras, Bl de stent

reprtsenis por Serthecm ple cancels ew eat. final dente le tenet,
il tat promoncer be: (efi fen, coodao ee, She,
arineps, Die, le,

fay ef eee, Chete, as Papen phe dé convention

me Pronmicent (00) ferok: Ex: ited, perentaer, ice,
enrite,

(5) Ekin des mutris cas, di part qaehyors eicoptions trie

pe nnbrenee, Prec be fou) oanrert

The fratere anil then read a peraege frne eee Mcedrahles*
be Pieler Jingo, denting with Bie @rricel af fon Velieaf
he Agine of Dehap Delerare,

“f= - —-

LECTURE EXPLIQUFE.
The fancy iil) he ipedroe! from Londen on Pr ediny,

Origher 2404, ierding (he Trailer io Sohiee froBG

fo 4G pa,

 

 

   

L Alooette,
Liobean des chonips par cordlloare, Pobeoan de inbourper,

Veet laloette, aa compagnieaskin, qa retrare paertiogs

drm eon sition peothhe pour leneourger, br eoebonls, bul
chiaunier leaker,
Rewsr, chev in vigifle devise de. tie ganbol’ et cet por

Ch gail aVvaleat prla coinGPA national tet Irina
: Ghsi purest vite, mileclei de cen ok de thant,

(hielle vie préceire. acest, A Tome! eile core !
Cie da sancis, qar el enequilttietes | AL pene Ute imei ibe

caton denote an chien, an-milat: aa faucet, Fo dows Cheep
de cette mere, Elle roure fein bite, elle Give fle bale la
titmbliate copie, yl pe croirai, que (étte infortunin

participent a in cieinicote de aon brivte voleio, le type,
Wade-he cnaiteabre o liew pur Ri rirnele inattened de nile

ct d'oebl facile, de bhgtrett, i oe rent, eb d indourdancs
imagine: Cpebenw national, & pelie hore dedanger, retrou te
bate an @erenit!, ena, thant, eon jedomptable jake

et eoegy =
ee

DICTEE.
The folloortie dfictatfon awit broader from Lander, an

Hotaies 1th, during he Behe Dram, ftprotleal
here fo de(et the attedore tthe food? tiara bre aflefabion pha

broadest.

Hy ovale dana ie jardin die Licmioorg beox-entonte

qui: tonaient per Ronan. Lorn pomrait mvotr ape nna,
Fooetpo clog, Tea pluie fe arnt nouliles, ili merchaient dani
bee alice die COoePe. roiled be petit, fle
Aialtat ei hallions: et piles: fs avident un al d‘okeaust
pauvren. Dar plus pealt disatt: "J'ai bien faim,"

iain’, dojk un pe Protecteit, cotaloisadt How frie de In
prutkt ened of nami tht hapetie done aa inoin droite.

Tass desk: plies Shoo Chabent peLrneniie po de eran
fandin ‘oh Lirheaieot de te pocher, Gs ee Beales! derrieee
la borsgptie ded oyfies — VWierok Gesu t= Lea Mistrablns ''):

reeee

“RADIO TIMES '"' READING CASE.
Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre=
red o handsome case in red cloth with gilt

ettering for ““The Radio Times,"* © ote
with cord down the back to bold a copy this
ublication. A penal is indispensable to the
istener during the course of the programme, and
this is imeluded conveniently in o slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. [tis published at 29. 6d., of send 4d,
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.
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WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—MONDAY (Ot. 21h)
c& ee

The letters "6.8." printed in finfies in (hom programmes
Hgaity a Gimultancous Broadcast fram the sation men=

tioned,

 

LONDON.
£.15-3.45.—Talk to Schools: Mr. GEOFFREY

SHAWon “Musto.”

&0.-5.0—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cort: Tho “ZLO" Trio and Audrey
Hyslop (Memo-Sopranc). Anthracite,”
by -H. Toeeling “Smith, “ Half-hour
Rambles in London—(?), The Founding
Hospital” by Agnes Lyall,

£.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “How
Riloseorn Come to thie Hiathe."  oby

Florenes Holbrook, “ Green~@ood “Tales ™
retold by Dorothy King. Stories by
Elizabeth Carle,

#.40-0,55.—" Curious Farts About. Animals,”
by «& West-end- veterinary -surgeon,

7.0—TIME SIGNAL. FROM BIG BEX,

WEATHER PFPORECAST and 1ST

CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.28.

to all Staten:

Mr. STEWART DICK on “ London's. Pio-
tures.” SUM to other Stebiacs,

Loca] News.

1.30.—ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME. {For

Perticnlora Be OSD echinmn, }

1.90—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWIORN,
WEATHER. FOREGAST and IND

CENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8,

fo all Siations,

Topical Talk.

Local Newa

10.0.--THE SAVOY ORTHEANS AND
AAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from

the Bavoy Hotel, Lomdon. Si. tf aff
Shaftor a

11.0,—Cliee down,

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
4.30-4.30,— Tho Station Wood Wind Quintet,

&, % f.30.—WOSLEN'S CORNER: Sidney
Rogers, FR.H-S., Topical Horticultural

Hints, Edith Freeman (Contralts),

6.$0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-0.45.—'Teens' Corner: Unele Bonzo: East
African Expenences,

T.0-11.0.—The> entire Programme 8.3. Jrom
Leadon.

Announcer: J. CL 8. Patersan,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.30-5.0,—The Crystals’ Concert Party:

Dorothy Randall (Contralto), A. J.
England (Bum), Dorothy Forrest (at the
Piano) Talk to Women: “ Hobbies for
Wormen,” by Jessio March. The ROYAL
BATH HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA,
relayed from King’s Hall rooms. Musical
Director : DAVID 8. LIFP.

6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0—6.30.—8cholars* Holl-Hoor: W. F. Forry
on "Tho Geography of Sand.”

7.0-11.0.—Tha entire Programmes 8.8. from
London.

Announcer: John H, Raymond.

CARDIFF.

8.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Capitol Cinema,

6.0-5.45.—"SWA'S”" “FIVE OCLOCKS":
Vora) and Instrumental Artista. . Talks
to Women.

§.45-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,  

 

[E)geeTvGeareee Toe brets aDPeeDBa&

ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME
(except Belfast).

Relayed from London.
7,30— 9.30.

GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprano),
1 CARMEN HILL (Contralto).

WALTER HYDE (Tenor).
NORMAN ALLIN (Bass).

DAISY KENNEDY (Salo Violin).
RONALD GOURLEY (Entertainer).
BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR FORCE.
Conductor, Flight-Lieut. J. AMERS.
(By permission of the Air Council.)

Band,
Overture, “‘ Rienzi " ,., aa

Soprano Song.
Waltz Song from ‘‘ Tom Jones ** German

Bass Song.
Volcan's Song from “Philemon and
Blaggoo ceucave nee ere eoe-ree arses: fa0timed

Violin Solos.
Moment Musicale ...... Schubert-Kreisler
Sarabande aod Tambourin

Jean Marte Leclair
Band

Woodland Sketches ...

« Wagner

Edward Macdowell
l. “Te a Wild Rose "; (2) “* Will a"

the Wiap "; (3) "In Autumn";
(4) To a Waterlily "’; (5) “Uncle
Remus *’ ; (6) ** Told at Sunset."’

Tenor Song
"0 Vision Entrancing "*me Esmeralda”)

Goring Thomas
Contralte Songs.

“A Littl Twilight Song
Coningsby Clarke

“The Song My Mother Tan ia a
w (1)

Band.
Selection, “‘ Madame Pompadour *"

Leo Fall
Ronald oe = Entertain.

ang JOngs.

Robin Adair ".......- a5
“' Comin’ Thro" the Rye wf Traditional

s Songs.
“' Now Sleepa the Crimson Petal *

——bosree= (1)

  

“Simon the Cellarer *" . Hatton
Band.

suite, “* Ballet Egyptien * ........,Luigini
Tenor aes

Serenade . Schubert
 Viedin Salis,

Waltz Song, “Aus Wien "’
Gaertoer-Kreisler

Vales Caprice ........  Nandor Zaolt
Contralto ‘Songs.

 Unmindful of the Roses '
eat Lohr

" Sorrow and Spring" ..... Graham Peel
Vocal Quartet.

“One Morn If 1 Remember "'a Rigo-
dette ""} wens ss

~ Band.
“ Marche Lorraine '" a. Louts Ganne |
(DAISY KENNEDY will‘be accompanied

by ELLA IVIMEY,)
eeBeotitepeape Pag
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WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.
FABERDEEN (2BD - 495 Metres
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BOURNEMOUTH (EBM ee
MANCHESTER (2ZY) as
LONDON (2L0). « 5
CARDIFF (5WA) » 351 us
NOTTINGHAM (5NG) en
PLYMOUTH (5PY a5
EDINBURGH (2EH)
LIVERPOOL GLY)
SHEFFIELD (6FL)
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BELFAST (2BE)- - 435
STOKE-ON- (6ST) 306
   

a

0.45-7.0.—Mr. W. H. Daiton, F.Z.&., wRh
A.B.San. L, on “The National Ras
Weel.”

L.O1L0—The emtiré Programme 8.6. from
London,

Announcer: A. H. Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
3.30—4.0—Proadeast for Sobools.

4.0—1.30.— Concert by the “2Z2Y “ Quartet

4.30-5.0.-WOMEN'S BALF-HOUR: Gaby Vullo
(Soprann).

5.0-6.0.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.30-0.55.—Major W. Peer-Groves on “ Curious

Methods of Fishing all the World Over—
(2), Net Fishing from Blackpool! to the
Hosphonta.”

Announcer: T, 0. Boacheroit.

7.0.—WEATHER FOREOQAST and NEIW32.-
oo. from Lordon,

Local Nowa,

7. 15-7.30,.—Interval,

7.30-11.0.—The entire Programme SD. from
Loniion.

Announcer: Vittor Emrtha,

NEWCASTLE.

3.45-4.45.—Margery Mart (Mexzo0-Sopranc),~
Alicea Robson (Solo Violin}, Wiliam
Peacook (Basa).

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly

Nows Lotter Mra §&. BK. Garber: Prac.
tical Cookery Talk—(5), Dishea for
Children’s Parties.”

f15-1.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.30.—Scholara’ Half-Houe,

6.45-6.55.—Mr. BE. EB: Richardson on “ Gar-
denim."

7.0-11.0.—The entire Programme 8.5, from
London,

Announcer: W. M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.30—5.0.—Operatic Afternoon : Claire Alexancdes
oes Phe Wireless ‘Quartet,

Whitehead (Bags) Feminine
Tens: Mra MG. Cameron om “The
Care of Hons amd Ducks"

5.30-6.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mr. J. Gz
Burnett: on“ Learning to Listen,”

6.30.—Girl Guides’ and oe Scouts’ News
Bulletins. 8M. A. W. Graiton: “In-
atruction in Trucking by Plaster Casts,"

7.0.-11.0.—The entire Programme SB, from
London.

Announcer: A, M., Shinnia,

GLASGOW.

2.30-4.50.—Popular afternoon: The Wireless
Qnartet, Manon Welsh (Soprano), Adam
Preat om" Old Married Women.”

6,15-6.0.—CHILDREN'SCORNER: “Feathered
Friends.” Thirty Miuotes with Nature—
Illustrated in Seng and Story by Auntia
Cyclone and Unele Mungo.

6.40-0,55,—Dr, PIO DEL FRATE on™ Italien
Literature.” &.8. @ Edinburgh.

7.0-1L0.—T'he entre Programme §.8. from
London.

Announcer : Mungo MM. Dewar.
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‘The letters "8.6." printed iin italics in these programmes
een i Simoiianeous Broadcact trom the statian men-

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: The “2L0" Tro ond Honor
Buteliffa (Mezzo-Soprano),

3. 103.465.—Talk two Sehoole: Mr. EE. RAY
ROGINEON, President of the British
Empire Naturalists’ Association, on
“ British Birds,"

4.0-5.0.—Time Bignad from Greenwich. Coneort +
“A Book to Bead," by Ann: Bpite.
Organ dnd Orchestral Musie relayed feom
Shepherd's Bush Pavilion, “” Saca! Lite

grt in Canada,” by Elizabeth KEoeith Alorris.

5.30-6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: *" The
Ohetiiacie Ginnile,”" from “Nore

Stores,” by Eva M. Martin.. “*'Tho
Children of Lir,” from “Old Celbie
Tales,” by BE. M. Wilmot Buxton. Songs
by Lucy Hughes (Contralio}.

6.40-6.50.—Mr, W. Pereival’ Westell, FLL.8.,
on“ The Pageant of the Trees,"

7T.6.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and 15T
GENEBAL NEWS BULLETE, 8.8.
to all Svafions.

JOHN STRACHEY (the B.B.0. Literary
Critic). 8.8. to aff Stations.

Local News.

Solo Aight
GWLADYS NAISH (Soprano),
KEIGHLEY DUNN flenor),

ROBERT PITT AND LANGTON MARKS
(Entortainers),

CYRIL ESTCOURT (Racital),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY» dtm.
9.30.—March, “Under the Bian" caais Wetae

Overture, “ Mignon **
Boprang Bone.

™ Ah! Fors’ @ toi" (“ La Traviata ™) Ferdi
“ The Flutes of Ateady™... William James

Robert. Pitt and Langton Marks in
“Duets Up-to-Date.”

Mr. HAROLD E. WATTS, Mus.Dor,Oxon.,
usitrated: Chatcon “Tote Colour in
Music,”

Piceolo Bolo.
a eraieapeldeorsaaae Be Thiers

(Soloist, FRANK ALMGILL.)
Brncopated Bone,

“In Between the Showers.. Silberman (9)
rea Yoo re een"

Liutle, (illesmie and Shay (0)
‘Collo. Bolo,

ee ET  iaudkn sap caaane AaaSiena
(Solniat, EB. J. ROBINSON.)
Cyril. Estcourt in o Recital,

“The Dast Stand of the OW Army,”
(Yprea14,)

From. “The Marne—aond After ™
a Corbett-Sneith

Trombone. Bobo,
“Rocked in the Crucdlo of the Desp™

J. P. Knight
(Soloist, FRANK TAYLOR.)

Clarinet Sole.
Reoit. and Aria, “ Ald Fora’ élui™ (La
Peevinte po ee utectesesessecayes’ Fendi

(Soloist, F. J. THURSTON.)
Lame: Bobs,

vyaH OM bes isacyspecs 3 Nevin
(Soloist, CHARLES LEGGETT.)

Boprann Songs,
"© Legtre Hirondelle " ('* Mireille")

: Cowand
“The Second Minuet. "....Wovrice Beaty (1)
z Byneopated Songe.
Dream Daddy "cecesacs Keefer (9)

“The Golden West" secccsseces Nichols (1)
/9.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS EULLETIO. &.h.
fool) Aassere,

Bir WILELAM 9. BRAGG, K.B.E., F.R.8.,
on" Mirticad Soomned,™ Syi.vo all Statens.

Local Nowa.  

16.6.

Bcherzo, The Jolly Musicians "...

Belection,

10.30,.—Close down,

S044.30.—The Station Piane Quintet,

6.0-6.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER 0) 'T. Eihott,

fi.0—H, ch, -
6.20-6)45.—'

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

7.30,
Overture, “

"Golden DBirel *
7.45.

Bonatea, Op. 27, No. 2 ("* Moonlight ")

8.0.
"A Bilt Within the Lute... °F
Saeuan Trelets ue

“The Lounger"
8.15,

Divertissernent,

“ Alice Blu Gown” (“Irene ") Tierney (3)
8.35.

The outline of, and excerpts from the

aa Fart iy

Rigoletto oe

" 2 Pagliaces™
O.15.

Buite, ‘" Young Engrlagadl ™
(1) Hornpipe Dance ; (2) Mermaid Dance ;

9.50.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Bir WILLIAM H,. BRAGG, &.B. from
Lonelen.

Local News.
LO.6. Fianoforte Solos,

Dance for Harpsichord .. ws Delius
Humoresque REELHEEee mire. Pehaikouaky
Neoturne in Major dingheferestabieet Chopin
Bhopherd’s Tey ivvss--severcsccwsses Grainger

10,15. Orchestra.
Belection, “The Pink Lady ™ .....: - Caryl

10.30.—Close down,

§.30—-5.0.—Rernard Albert (S¥ncopated Pianist).

§.0-6.0.—_CHILDRES'S CORNER,
6.0—-6.

6.90-6,55.—-Farmera

JOHN STRACHEY.,

Local ‘News,

The Orchestra,
Mrwcat

Robert Pitt and Langton Marka in
"Duets Topical and Tropical."

The (rohestra,
“The F ee aeIAsaiBho

ADMOUTEGE 3 Fi &. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.

RRALS. (of the. Netoral Hilebory ond
Philosophical Society) onerna—
Henedicial sane, Othberwise.""

CHILDREN'S CORNER. Fl
Tesna’ Corner: Dr. Jessie 8.

Bayliss Elliott. (of the Natoral History
and Philosophical Bociety) on “* Fairy
ings,”

S28. from: London,
&.8. from Lonodn,

A Lightsome Programme.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

FLORENCE CLEETON (Soprano)

AUBREY STANDING (Tenor).

HEREERY ALDRIDGE

(Drancatic Poot).
HOWARD JONES (Solo Pianotorte),

Oreheetirn,
Don Ciovanni "

Bicpratie Bong,

vvn SORE

Haydn Wood
Pianoforte ‘Salo.

Beethoven
Dramatic Recital.

AL Prank
a cateden Afidalemiss

Bh pecs beevenbes te aeur
Oreheainra.

“A Day in Naples” Byay
Soprang Borne.

A Short Leeture-Recital.

following popular operas will be given :—
cae Gheectint

VerdiPrerbdee bet eben ee SE aS

Ore hestra.

Clutsanwaned: Aagh

(3) Jig,

Go, front Jeno.

Announcer: J, C. 8. Pivterson:

BOURNEMOUTH.

Marcia Bourn and Lena Copping:. (Enter-
tainers|, Twhk to Wothen: * Tennis
Talk,” ty Major Cooper Hunt. THE
HOYAL BATH. HOTEL PANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King's
Hall Rooms. Musival Director—DAVID
8. LIFF.

40.—Soholars’- Half-Howri EE. Heaketh
Hubihnand, BOT, Be B.aA., A.BW.A..,

" Believio Processes.”
Corner: ‘Tima Signal,

Farmers’ Woather Report. Mr. J. M,
Tampleton, AeSe., Lecturer in Agriculture
for Honta,- on “The Improvement of
Griastand.”  

T.—WEATHER FORECAST sia
SH, from London.

JOHN. BIRACHEY,
Local Nows,

Pictures, Plays, and Homour.
WILLIE ROUSE (Entertaindrt,
THE WIRELESS GROCBESTERA :

Conducted by Capt. Wi A. FEATHER:
STORE,

BREW 3.

&.B. from London,

Teal, Orchestra.
MMorch,. “El Cantar wee hae ed eeeSinn
WWD Ta Sie ceckn ee lace oiwrelog‘Lnelisfa

7.40 “Venetian Picture,”
1.00). Orchestra.

” Whe: Parade of the Tin Soldiers ™. ..essel
Tou, Wilhe. Powe,

Alleged AHumeor at the Piano.
8.5, “THE CHANGELING."

A One-Act Farce by
W. OW. Jacobs and Herbert Sargent,

Coat:

Georgo. Henshaw SFEGRGH STONE
Ted Sigkee ce eaJAMES EMERSON
Mra. Polly Hinshaw. .FATRIX. CAVE
Boone: The Kitchen ot Henshaw's- Howes

in Rermondery,
Produced by W. KR. KEENE and GEORGE

BTONE.
£40. Orchestra.

Bolection, “Sabyei ca alse es Kern
8.50), "Revolution: Pretire.””

1 Willie Rowse,

Repetition ofthe Previous Offence,
o.15, Orchestra.

"Tn nm Perini ate cea Fe eden

Three Dances, “Nell Gwyn owas. Cerner

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

&.8. from London,
Gir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. &.B. from

London, Loen) News:

Ti}. Opthiistra.

“Les Cinguantainae™ .vr.. Gabriel Maris

Lo. 10. Willi Poevubes,
Cine mone,

10,20, Oro heatren,

Buarte, “ Ameriqana’™ ..eccteeas Thurhan
10.200.— Close down,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.03.50.—Snecial. Tranamission to Schools:

Sir WALFORD BAYES, Mux. Dor,,

LL.D.,on “Rhythm, Melody, and Chords,
nnd how bo use them.”

$904.0.— The Station Trin,

4,0—1.45.—The Cerlton Orchestm, roleyed from
the Carlton Restaurant,

£.0-545.—"S0AS? “FIVE -O'CLCES 4

Tales to Wornen: Wooal ond Inestro-
mental Artista.

B.45—0.20,—CHILDRENSS CORNER.

6.301.45,—" Impressions of Ureut
Writers " (XI), by Guy Pocock.

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS,
SH. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY.

Loacal Nesta.

750—sir WALFORD DAVIES, Mus.Doe,,
LL.G., Director of Micste nod Chairman

of the National Qouncil of Muse, Univer:
sity of Wales, on “ Music and Human
Nature, with Dlustrationg fram wellk
hnawn works."

fo, “THE. CLOUD THAT LIFTED"
* (Matrica Mactertinekt.

Prodoced and Directed by
IvVOoR HERBERT McCLURE.

Coat:

Axel Thorild .....:......8IDNEY EVANS
Tormanioy Ji.cse¢e reed IVOR MADDOX
Bonis-Biclensky .... DOROTHY, ALCOCK
atime ss ed eis a AARA CAMBRIDGE
The Time is the present day, in Finland, near

Helsingtora.

Molerry

S.5. from Bondon,
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The letters "8.6." printed in btalies in these programmes
— i Simuttancows Broadcast from the slatien men-
tioned,

Orehestra.

Relection, “' Oier Miss Gibbs”
Caryl and Monelton

Overtare, “Gabriella” fse4 4spa
0.30,—-WEATHER FORECAST ain NEWS.

5.2.) from London,
Sir WILLIAM. HH. BRAGG,

Lomton. .Loowl News,

16.0.—Danes Music,
10.30.—Close ‘clown.

Anneuneer: C0. BK. Parsons.

MANCHESTER.
13oi)30,—Urenn Aus by H. Fu er Pace,

raged from the Picoudill: Picture
Theatre:

B200.—Mune mrolayed from the ‘Oxford

Picture Thentrr,

SH, from

4.0—4.30.— Sybil Macken [Contralie).
4.30—5.0,—_WOMER'S HALP-AAOURE.

§.0--5.0.—-CHILPRES'S CORNER,
6.30—0, fh), Mr. Gaon W. Thermypsen of

‘Comimon (Commodijaed + ( 8) dptigg-

land's Black Diamonda—Coal,”'

Announcer: °Wiotor Bmathe-.

10O.—WEATHER FORECART and KEW.

S28. from Gondor,
JOHN STRACHEY.
Local News,

7.30. Sir Walter Raleigh.
Tied—October 2oth, 16h

THE "S27" AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA:
Conductor, T. BH. MORRISON,

THE “32¥ "OPERA CHORUS:
Chorus Master, SAM WHAITTARER,

BAM HEMPSALL (Tenor.
d. CHALLONER HEATOSA

{ Basa-Baritorne),
Notes. by TINSLEY PRATT,

Beyhood in Theva.
Hass: Baritone Rong.

“Gtornoe Dwo .es., Geran (1)
“ Rod Devon by tho Sea"... Chorke

Helping ‘the Huguenots.

Unrchestin.

Selection, “ The Huguenots ™
Weatward Ha:'

Hasa-Baritone Sings:
The Capstan Bar”’...... |) arr. Bradford

“Blow the Man Bown) and Fapye,
Discovery of Virginia.

Tanor Songs.
“Tohacen'’a Botan Indian Weed "

7vealeae

So. front London,

ai Wee Wer

ol F

“Ode to Tobeeoo'™ ...., sein ate eee ys eeeeee

The Asores.
Choras,

The Revenge ™ see Po. Manfared {11}

Marrisge and Disgrace,
Tonor Songs.

1 hsa  atseteaseeeeeeeeeel(crea

“That Every Jack Should Have «a sill”
ermine

In Search of Eklorade,
Bass-Baritone Bong:

ie: Brer oeece ce aamenereresd ofa Freeland
Orchestra.

dorado Viisverctcteeeee OE. Bogen
Concerted,

“ Fortune, My Foo.”
§.50—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S28. from Lendon,
Bir WILLIAM H. BRAG,

London,  Loooal Now,
140. KEYBOARD KITTY and ber Piano,
10.1%, A Musical Inverlude by ‘' US."
10,20,— Close down.

Announcer: BoE. Nieotts.

NEWCASTLE.
f.45—4.45,—Powina. Wall's: Trin,
4.45—5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.15-0.0.— CHILDRENS OORNER.
§.0-6,30,—Scholara’ Half-Hour.
6.45-6,.55.—Mr, Guy A. Brown ‘on “ West

African Pidgin English.” i

7-0.WEATHER FORECAST and EWE.
| S.B. from Loudon,

Si from

 
 

TOR NM SETRACHET,
Local News.
THE “SNO™" REPERTORY COMPANY:

ERREST J. POTTS (Tass).
THE PRUDHOE GLEEMERN.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conductor, EPWARD CLARE.

T.a0, “A DUSTY
A Duologue by Bir A. Conan Doyle,

Claat:

Maud ......c0008. WENNIE STEVENS
Frotk sicsescciis es VERON BROWN
Beane = ik Sitting. Room. [t is Evening:

*“ BUNKERED,”
A-Donolegue by Bertha Moore,

Cast:
Mre. Errington (an Elderly but Attractive
Woman) ul. LEN NTE STEVENS

Ara, Arthur Errington {a Prevty Woman
of Twenty-Three}... MARY KAYVELT
The aecticon puicses in a pelt hapa,

Flaya prodiend by JENNIE STEVENS.
BU, Orchestra.

Four Danses from “The Rebel Maid ™

Montagne Phillipa

8, From ree!

a. 10, Ernest J, Potts.
Bhinkerpeare Songs.

6.25, Orchestra,
“Tagetelle "icc. Sonn Frefond {11}

8. bG, Ernest. J. Potts.
Sone of the Pilgrims” .i..cc0 Firesk (11)

“My Sweet Sweeting" ........ eel (14)
“ A Stave of Roving Tim" oss...ho(3)

BbG Orchesrt ra.

Bdleetion from“ A Miaekedl Ball™

Ferdy.font
£0, What Other Stations are coin.

hoWRATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
5.8. from London,

Sir WILLIAM H. BRAGG. §&.8. from
GLendon, Local Newa.

10.0. Prudhoe Gleomen,
Selected Part Songs, Choruses and Folk

i
MOE

Orehostra,
Diaries Alosie,

Prudias GClesmet,

Chorus, Folk Song and Part Bory.
Orchestinn.

4 Kies for Cinderella" ...... weeloesi

11.0-—Clowe dawn,

Announcer: W. BM. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
3.00-6.0.—Light. Popular Programme.
£,15-1.5,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
640-0.55,—Talk to Scholars: (ol. The Rev,

AMES SMITH, T.D., BoD. oF, on
“The Land of Eivpt.” 8.5. fo Glasgow
mand fed jnbeorgh.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH, from London,

JOHN STRACHEY. &.B. from London,
Local Nowa.

7.30.—Royal Horticultural Society of Aberdeen
Talk.

Mamories,

CATHERINE PATERSON (Contralto).
GHRORGE BOYD (Baritone).

JAMES H. W..AHENDERY- (‘Fenor).
A. M. SHINNSIE (Entertainer)
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

7AG, Orchestra.

Sclection—Chevalier'a Bonga,
: Catherine Paterson,
“My Mothor Bids Mo Bind My Hair ™

Haydn
"Down the Valeopis lies oer (1)

8.10, (earge Boyd.
Pe EEE. |) Gcsdr phere eacpate Hatton
“ DowAmong the Dead Men ™

Old Engliah
8.2. A. MM. Shinnis.

“My Old Diteh ” |
“The Future Mra, +
"Awking = 4 ssa!

B30. James EH. W. Hend ry.
“Onde Agmm’’ Vacecieeee es Sulla (1)
“When Othér Lipa" ...........4 Balfe

8, 40, Oreheatra. i
* Bhia Danube Woalte  J.asse es Sires

ercceibinen Chenalior (13)  

 

“ Heorta and: Flowers.) . 2). 00 oben
“Trmmiortellan Walteoon eins Gung'l

BOOS, Catherines Paterson.

“Love's Old Sweet) Song“ os... Mollay
“The: Godt Cor sey nes pees Sullivos

o.5, George Boyd,
MIThe WOdives een eee ae ae Shekel

“Tam a Friar of Ordera Grey"... ecin
YeeOt, acee os cca ee oe iirgice

i. 1h: dames HH. W. Hendry.

“My Pretty Janeose ieuas .osaee Dahop
“My Sweetheart When ao Boy es aerpan

ea Orchestra,

"Ballad Miororteeo's ee Barnes (1)
1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

it, frog ulewnden,

Bir WILLIAM H, BRAGG. S68, from
London, Local News:

10.0, Oearge Boyd.

"The Laird o° Gotkpen oo v arr. Moffat
“The Wee Town (lerk™ _..cner. Aoberian

10.10 Catherine Paterson.
“ Oneen ‘of the Barth." i. 2005600 Pee.
“Fair Fa’ the Gloaming ".... (ld Seorg’

TO, James H, W. Hendry.
FPncvioaicid eee ae see , iToett
“Come Into the Garnlen, Mout"... Balfe

10.30.—Cloge. down,
Announcer: H, J. MeKer,

GLASGOW.
1.304.000, Request Afternoon.
i150.CHILDRENS CORNER,
6.08. ip —— Ven ther heechet for Formers.

40-0.65,—The Rew, diated Smith. 8.57. fro

Abehthen:

TO WEATHER FORECAST nil NEWS.
SB. from -Londan,

JOHN STRACHEY.
Local. News.

7,00, Corsica—ttaly—Sicily.
A Corsican Ploy in one “Act,
"MATEO: FALCONE,”

Adapted from the trimeation of Prosper
Mérimée's short story by RE. DATLOCK
and HALBERT TATLOOE

Cag t
Maten FPaledne .. HALBERT TATLOGE
Fortunate (His Son}

MADGE MACKENZIE
Guiseppa (Mateos Wife)

VICTORIA RADFORD
Cianetto Banpiero (A Bandit)

DOUGLAS HORERTSON
Gamba (An Army Officer) - LOUIS GREIG

Boliliers,
Beene : Onteide Paleone's cottage, Corsica,
Time: Written for the last generation, but

almost equally true for to-day.
B.10.—MARGARET THvaseAY (Contralto).

‘A Corsican Dirge” . Pithers Stanford
8.20, pitart.

Selectian,.“ The Sicilian Veepers ”.. Verdi
6.30.REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Baritone),

“Bonga From a Sicthan Garden "
Aferbert Glicer (8)

Bo: Orehestra,

Selection, “Rigoletto.......00. Ferdi
Margaret. Thackeray.

“0 Mio Fernando!" ....4s.0.0 Donisolit
10. Orcheat ri,

* Beinea Napolitnines *Fe a weks Jtooeereet
~ Baltarella* . 2... . Menedelasoin

o.30.—WEATBE FORECAST “pied REWS.

S58. fran London.
Prof, HK. & RAIT, CBE. LLD., on
“ Bistory.” 8.8: ta Kdinbrerdgh.

Local News.
10.0, Orchesten.

Ttaltan: Valse, “Li Rerina ~ Kordanyt
“Tralian ‘Royal March” ....0.s.. Caorbent

=
a

S.B. from Lomfion,

TO. TO, Reginald Whitcherd,
EL) Ge: Peleeriseee Verds

“Within These Sacred Bowers” Jfosart

10.25, Orchestra,
Italian Nutionn! Air, “ Marcia Heoale.”

10.90,—Oloas down.

Announcer: B. Elliot Kingsler.
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The& letters. “* 8.8." printed in itatica in ies seapeoaiaaik.mimes
anny ® Simulianecus Broadcast from the mh areen=

LONDON.
16-3.45.-Talk -to ‘“Stheole: Me, J, G.

BrOBARTY on " Stories in Poetry.”
".0-5,0.—Time Signal from Gretiwich, Con-

cori: The “2L0" Trio and Andorson
Nicol (Tenor). “My Part of the
Coantry,’ hy A. Hanveb Liated.  " Toles

ct Adsny Homes,by Kathie Herrick,

E.30-6,15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER: Vinlon-
eollo Bolos by Bentrioo Eveling “The
Piying hipaa1D, adapted by Andrew

Lang (tients the Yellow Fairy [hen oA

Master Fishermman—the Cormorant."
6.40.— Mr, E, F, Mansfield on “ The Constanti-

nople of To-Day."
.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.

WEATHER FORECAST (and i187
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.2.
fo aH Svetsons,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS on “™ Ex-
change, S20. to all Sfotiens,

Local News,

Chamber Music Night.
THE VIRTCOSO STRING OUARTET.

Loa Guartel) in B Flat ("The Hunting
Charcinetewndseecncece tees ani Afezart
Allegra. Vivace Assai; Menwet;. Adagio;

Allegro,

85. A Change of Thema
PHYLLIS SCOTT and

MOVRA (*REEFE in Comedy Ducts.
NELSON JACKSON (Entertainer)

1m Etems from his Repertoire,

Chamber Music {Continued}.

8.50. Siring Quartet,
Giartet in G Major (First Movement)

iperalt

Allegre Moderato.
8.45,—"" From My Window,” by Philemon,
Sith, “LIGHT AND SHADE,"

A Bhort Comedy for Broadcasting
iy

Ly du Garda Peach
(°L. dw G.” of * Purch).

Prodoced by
hi. E. JEFFREY.

Coat :

Reggie .....u54 RAYMOND TRAFFORD
Delia chiara JEAN STURROCK

9.10.—Quartet in G Major (Continued) Lroerak
Adagio ma mon troppor Molto vivare,

§.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8.
to all Stations,

The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Society. 8.8. to atl
Statinie mec! Movricmanth,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, of the Folk
Dance Society, on “ The Sword Dance."
SH. to aff Stations cocept Bournemouth,

Loca) Nows.
At intervals, from 105 onwards, i. is

hoped to give Election Results, Fall de-
toile will be given of Ministers, ox-Miimia-
hers, and others in the public ayo s flea the

state of the Parties every hour.
Woi—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY HAVANA BANDS,relayed from
the Savoy Hotel, London. 3&2. fo aif
Station,

11.0—lose down.

Announcer + J, G. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.-—Losells Picture Hoose Orchestra.
5.0-5.38—WOMEN'S CORNER: Valerie

d'Fatraedea on “‘ Famous People of the
Midlands—-Dr. Jonson."

§.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,30-4.45.—'Teens’ Corner: Madge Hogers

(Soprano),
70.—WEATHER FOREGAST and NEWS.

3.8. from London. -
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. §.2. from

Lonelon,
Local News,
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7.30-8.0.—Mons. rR. H,PARDORRDOE rhrofessor of
French at the Birminghan and Midland
Institute): ‘ Richesses et Merveilles do
In. Langue Francaise.” Kelayed from the
Cosmopolitan Clab,

5.0, Chamber Music.

THE STATION PITANOFORTE

QUINTET:
FRAKK. CANTELL (Ist Vialin},
ELSIE STELL (2nd Violm),
ARTHUR KENNEDY (Viola),

LEONARD DENNIS (¥iolancelit ‘,
SIGEDALILAWAY (Pinne),
SY¥RIG MADEN [(Contralta),
GEOFFREY DAMS ( Denor).

Biring (hoirtee,
Guorte in F, Op. 18, No, 1... Beethoren

Allegro ton brio; Adagio,
Contralie Bones.

Yaprimng Nicht(With String Quintet)
Piitipn Satates

” Chant Hindou “ (With “Cello Obbligatoy
Alembcra

" Elécie (With Violin Obbligate)
Afcaremet

"The Riverside" (With String Quarbet)

Piety soriton
Sing Quartet,

Selected Movements from Lady Audrey's
aipect aceenaetey aUne 2

‘Tenor Pan (yele.
“On Wenlock Edge" Vipin Witlianes {Lj

(Accompanied by the Piano Quintet.)
Contraliea Sans,

aNeacecsvennadicsenink Perit
Ppaceeoea eeaa j Greg

rs Forget falness - | aiillee
é* Sprin + Lense pee

Bott PscicasSnow "ostour ite
“Seen Wick 1. Hemitton fHirty (1)

String ‘Quartet,
Quartet in F, Op, 1, Noli
Scherso; Allegra,

2.3.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Su, |rom Fonean,

Hoyal Horticultural Society Talk. Sf.
pron ented,

Mr, DOUGLAS RENNEDY.
Loudon,

Local News.
1064—THE SAVOY BANDS &S.8 from

Porky,

11.0.—(Citee Join

Announcer:C. 8S. Paterson,

ae Heetheten

S. 8, from

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.30-5.0:—The Orphens Trio: He L. Gibson

(Flate), IK G. Somers (Ghoe}, Charles
Leeson (Piene}), Margot Ruelli (Contralto).
Talk to Women: Allon Franklin on
“ Music.”" Earnest Eady (Baritone),

5.06.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.30.—Scholars’’ Half-Hour +. -Miss A, Grey

n “ The Qoecen'’s Dolly’ Howse."
20.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.

SH, from London,
Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS: 8.8. from

Eoadom.
Local News.

7.50-9.0.—Interval.

Municipal Orchestra Night.
£0 THE BOURNEMOUTH MUNICIPAL

ORCHESTRA.
Relayed from the Winter Gardens.
Condnetor, Sit DANaREY.

March, “Victoria”... sausyaxae DOM
Overture, “ The Merry Wiives ‘of Windsor”

Nicolat
Oriental- Dances,

(a) ‘The Golden Handed God" Bartock
Orchosiral Interlude ...... A. W. Penden

(b) “At Belsazar’a Festival ...... Sibelina
ROBERT EASTON.

Selected.
Orchestra.

Concert Waltz, ‘* The Magic of i
aata  

RAMME—WEDNESDAY (Ot. 20h)
. H : Orental Dances, 7

DienealEealeloke*hlasmontWeeeat
Ferd

(b) Intermezen,
Orchestral Interloda, ' Hinds Song oe

Sinaty- toreibon
hi Danes of Tots fudiaa df waa

Orchestra,
Selection, " Aida " eeaee sd oyeees

a0 4L—t nterval

#160. Orchestra,
Suite, “ Neapolitan Scenes” ...... Mozrened

Uriontal] Jiances,

fo)" "The: Coral Troe” -i.i.-....00.5.. Bolen

Orchottial Interlude, Tyner™
‘clenmarn

(b) Arabesque .is.,... . ndAbasie
Robert Easton,

Folect ad,

2.00. Orchestra,
‘Two Todian Pietores™ Taneen. Lotter

Oriental Diana:
fe) lhe De av ccerwe ences many Bartela
Urcheatral lnterlode, TivtArmeceo oo. ares

(4) “Desert Daree "2... fmifien aliitiaio
Orchestra.

“ Fete Bandera at i Seles Pittioresdnes “

AM aapnet (1S)

10.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Local News,

19,15.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8, from
Landon,

11.0.—Close down,
Annunci: t John A. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
204.0—Falkman and bis Orchestra, relayed

frei the Capitel lo imennan,

$.05.45—"“4WaAS*" “ FIVE OCEOCKS ™.;
The Station Orchestra. ‘Talks to Women,

6.45-6.30,—CHIT LDREN'S CORNER,

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST and. NEWS,
SUB. from fondon,

Mr HARTLEY WITHERS:

London,
Lock) Nairn,

To. GEURGE PARKER /Maritone).

GRACE DAATELS. (Entertainer),

THE STATION“: OHCHESTERA
Conductor, WARWICK BRATTHWAITE.,

ihrohesten.

Qwertare in © ....... Mendelssohn

Bolection, “““‘Gairo* ...- 0s amis Mictcher

(iowOrES Packer.

“¥'ll Sai] Upon the Dogstar.” .-. Purecif
“There ten Lady " OC. f. AF. Parry (1)
"To Antees Lon wf. ol. Aatton
“Simon tha Callarear ' .......0- v. an Tatton

Grace Damels. .
Songs ot the Piano.

Orchestra,
"Three Trigh Pictores "2-220 Anaeld
Lt.-Col. R. A. COLLIER, D.5.0., on "The
Motor Show god JAfter.”’

Ureheatra,
Pastorale and Torch Dance ......... i howls

George Parker,

“The Oold Plaid Shawl”... Haynes (17)
"She Is Far From The Land™ ... Lembere
“1 Have Twalvo Oxen " ...... 704m Dela

Grace Daniels,
Bangs at. the Piano,

Orchestra,

“Two Little Dances ....:.csessssses Finch
March, “ War in the Air" .......... (fren

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8. from Comdom,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. S.5.
froin London,

S.- from

Mr. DOUGLAS EENNEDY. 2. from
London

Loral News,
10.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS: &.B. jrom

London,

1L.0.—Close down,

Announcer: (OC, EK. Parsons.

ane mber musical j
SpublshersAkey fist of poblisherswill

oe
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_ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«(Ot 208),
  

The letter *"&.6."" sviiiaad in italics in thtse programme,
ened & Sineltaneous Broadcast from the sation men-
ion

MANCHESTER.
2.0-3.30—Misie relayed from thea: Puceadiity

Mietare Theatre,

$.50-3-55.—Hpnadeast. for Schools:

5.04
oear)

3).—Howard Jones (Pinnofocte Necital).
5.0 VWOMES'S HALF HOWL : Eva

Milner (Conmiralea),
5.0-6.0. JHILDREX'S CORNER.

6:20) 6.55.—Mr. A, G. Hiller on Geese Decors
bic,"

LO—WEATHER FORECAST and

0. Than Shen,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 4.2. from

EWS,

Loniton, Local News.

Grand Opera.
"THE MAGIC FLUTE"

(Aforart).
Cortef

Pamina faving. Ea DAVIS
1)page : > LYDEACSTEArEHL

(fucenm of the Nightwoe de ALAN

Tame ai FRAN KF TAY LO

rMsdith -cdccccauece HERBERT HET Pe,

Piapapennd sec LEE STHISTLETHAWAITE

PM-AVEATHER FORECAST andl NEWS.

Soofa Londen.

oval Horticultural Society Talk. otf,
from footer,

Mr. DOUGLAS RENNEDY,. Si, fram
Feanvfan, Local. News:

If} 5.—THE SAYOY BANDS. 8.2. froin fen-

ceha,

TG-S0 line down.

Aono <-T, 0. Teachers

NEWCASTLE.
6.45-4.45.—Murwl  Wolker (Contriilia), The

Biation Light Urehestria: Condnctor,
Kaward Clark.

@.45-5.15._- WOMEN'S BALF-HO: Afiss

Kispeih Latham, M.A. on 4°*" A French
Famity.' Téubal Spe hiv [PapiAEC,

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6:0-6.30:—Srholare" Hall- Hane;

T0.—-WEREATHER FORECAST ond

SAL from Lendan.,
Ay AARTLEY WITHERS. 5.2. from

iowdon, Local News. ]

ELSIE SUDBALY  (Boprans.
HEGIM-ALD WHITEHEAD (Russ,
HOEERT BRAULES [S6lo Clarinet}.
RALPH BAULKS [Solo Flite.

THE BIATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, EDWARD CLARK.

a Orchbstrin,
Overture, “Ten Girls and Not a Single

Bl ser ieeee detEenie oe Suppé

The Beanahatal THlur Danube * . Strauss

7.45, Elsie Buddalsy,
Ben Wraek " eee
* Brittany. >-

My Heart is Likea| Singing

EWS,

. Harty (1)
+ binflgel

r Piped *"
Parry (10)

TBS, Ralph Bautles.
* Bouvenirs Niipoltiaime *" .....0-... se Pave

8.5. Reginald Whitehead.
Recit, and Aria, "T Rage, I Melt, &
Burn’ (" Acis and Galatea") Haniel

Ariu, *'0 Roddier Than the Cherry’
("Aci wmmd Galatea“) =, . Handel

* Love, Could I Onky Tell "Thee. Capel

“The Sword of Ferrara" .........-..“Bultlard

6.15, Orchestra,

Danes Mevements: from “The Fairy
ieee** Purcell. ca. G. BL Rootham {=

"' 'Plaigir d'Amar " iiaitseswabies ee Afartint

8.30. Elsie Suddaby.
OThe LaveWandering ‘Kewaedy- Fraser (]}
“An Eviskwy Love Lilt *

Kensedy- Sfrorer (1)
©! Morr tet Aajsteavseeces vats Henschel

‘Fair Hots of doy eso, Qhitter (1)
8.45. Robert Baoulkes.

~ Fantaisie-on ‘'-Rigoleta ccc. Verdi  

 

8.55, Recioald Whitehend,
“An Irish Lae Hong ™ Vai WVeedham (a1)
SDyrannin- lt Cod Us|meek oH! Handel

‘Ve Verdant HilBT ceseeneetestteeeee Handel

' Lae Car" te . Pléiter
8.5, Orel 1entifl,

* Potite Saite
fl) En Batean:

(4) Ballet.
230—WERATHER FORECAST and

BOA from London,

Roval> Horticultural
Pnoan Jager,

» D0 eee
(2) Cortéyre : (3) Mennet:

NEWS.

Hociety Talk.  S.2f.

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY... 8.8. -from
Lendem: Lael News,

1b5.—-THE SAVOY BARDS, 5.8. from
London,

12.0.lose down,
Aniouncer: WW. OM, Sliuevwen,

ABERDEEN.
6,00-9.20.—Coneert + Feminine Topica

ME Wiateon, Mua: on 7" Laimping in

India.” James Fergusor1 fRaritone), The
Wireless Orchestra,

§.00-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.40-4.55,—-Mr, W. H. BRUFOLD, M.A. :
Third Lecture on German.

T.—_WEATHER FORECAST and
St. Prek Searden.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. 8.8. fram
Landon. Lineal Bhaewne,

7.30, “HUGH THE DROTVER.”
Played * the British National Opera Com-
pany, relayed fron Edinburgh,

fy ARY TOPP {Soprano},

LIDOLE PEDDIESOUN (Tenors,
ROBERT WATSON: | Raritone),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

ALS, Orchestra,
“The Call of the Gon”

The: Dance of the peege

Mes. Al:

KEWS.

wkree

BG ioe caean
Ohne as Reg ce cccadieebeas :
“Kinglisher Blue. ... rl Finden (1)

a.40. fit ary Topp.

woe: Peigabiniade i ececiese Ejernly
ieeeeese nee neces Comen. (1)

5.5, Liddle Peddteson.
“Tr a Wild Bose * cece eee fheeee (4)

ot TF you Were the: Opening Hoag"

ffeiitt (31)
800), Rohert Watson.

“Songs of the (pen Country
Paral Martin £5)

0.10. WILLIAM TARKINS and RURNETT
FARQUAH.AR.

Doet for Fhite ana ee,
the Gentle Lark"

"Lal Hers
» Bishep

 

9.45. Mary ‘Topp,
' Mlackhird’: Bong" on Corl Seott (4)
“Sing, doyous Bird 1" .25.....4... af 2oy

IMPORTANT.TtTO READERS,

EXTTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be
midresssd i9 “The Radio Times" 8-H,
Powhanpion Street, Strand, WoC.2.
LETTERS FOR THE B.B.C., containing

frogramme auqgestions ar crificiema, should be
sent to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
fill, We
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to “The

Radio Times” (incleding postage) + TWELVE
Moxtne (Foreign), lis. 8d.; Tweeve Moxtas
(Hritiah), 13s. 6d.

& eaeabapeot 11]

CHAPPELL t
end

WEBER |

&

 

pianos are in use at the
various stations of tho

B.B.C,
El iea ae 

1.3—WEATHER FORECAST and -NEWES.
8, Pron eroon,

Tolk, -Ai#,Roval Horticultural
irom [Gondon,

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY. S:. jroin
Leadon, Lotal News,

  

Bar et ¥

10.8: Robert. Watson.
ae of a HBoving Celt "" ,.. Sten ford (5)

1] Wirchesita.

Birt | Scene i baee ee ew bl 1 Payiar

i} Lovely Mas

‘ Murmuring TrionRe| =
he Lake “at Shadows":

Lie, Liddle Peddieson.

"The Baze Enzlaves the: ightingals _

Aen Al i Ae fine

» Gaels rf *

sg Rh pte7 Fray

toon SEP

cieccey ERECTA

2 Pan

1! Te Degenss,

10.35,—THE SA,Or 2~,LANDS.
aon.

11.0.—Close- down:

Announeer 7 Hd. MokKee.

GLASGOW.
bo-4.0—Broadeast to BSechoola: Talka- on

Literature and Muasic. Thea Wireless
Unartet.

4.0-5.0.—The Wireless) Quartet. Fonmeline
Fatlin (Solo Pinnoforte); Mrs Levine on
_ Mallinery fil Hanis."

5.156.0—CHILDREN’S CORNER: Singing
Lesson by Auntie Cyelone, assisted Ly
Tinklke Bell.

6:0-6.5.—Weather. Poreenst for Farmera

6.40-6.55.—Mrs. Jamieson on™ Yachting,"
¥0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Bf, from /enden,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS, §.2, fram
Lendon, ‘Local Nas.

7.30.—D. MILLAR CRALG on
of Opera.”

Mizht in Spain.

THE STATION ORCHESTEA,
Conducted by

HERBERT: A, CARRUTHERS
JOSEPHINE MACPHERSOSN

(Aleseo-Foprana),

FRANK PHILLIP (Baritone).

“The Hist ory

7.4 (irchostra,
Chrerture CeO vila wiseeeceeae eas Hizek

Tbe Frank Phillip,
“ The Bong of the Toreador “ (" Carmen *"}

Fhrzet
"The Stara”... shrew ieee dnp eee
"Dea iat! Pe caeakt a 2 chaihovaky (1)

6.5, Orchestra,
Spanish: Damees  cuecvsicivsis Moszhawsbi

B20; Josephine MacPherson,
“ Begniditla “ : (Carmen *")
" Love the Vagrant " =e Bizct

8.30. Orchéstra:

* Bevillana (‘Scenes Espagnoles ") Elgar
8,40), Personalities,
B.55: Frank Phillip.

Don Gioranni **]
Afozart (11)

». ochibert
_ Sch arena

* Drinking os ("

" Serenade" ...-.
Farewell ae

0.5, Onencta,
“Spanish Bae cc scceews dzermecs

B20, Toseiphing MacEhersan,
“Clom by the Ramparts of Seville Bizce

Traditional Pyrenean Molodies.
When tha Mats dats tr

Fighting“ bs
f+ Secemilen, nu

2.30—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sut, from London,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. Br.
from (oandom,

Middlemore

Mr. DOUGLAS. KENNEDY. 5.2. from
Ferndon, Loral Newn,

1.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS, SB. from
Tondon.,

11.0.—Cloge doven.
Announcer: RK, Eliot Kingsley.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

 

CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.

Some Wonders of the Ant World.
ULLO, children !

Have you ever watched an ant-hill
and wondered at the thousands of bury little
ents? Whether you have, or whether you hare
not done ao, you will certainly like thie talk,

which ia by John A. Hamilton,
. * a *

Tf you were asked which creature in the world
you thought the wisest, probably you would

answer thet man is. If you were asked which
animal you think secoml to man in intelligence,
what would you say? Should you name tho
dog, or the horse, or the elephant? Lord
Avebury, who is o great. authority, gives his
voice for tho ant, and & number of wiau and
learned men agree with him. There are even
aome men who are inclined to believe that the
ant is the most intelligent creature in the world,
and to think that if anta wero as big as sheep
they would be the masters of the earth and of
mankind. .

Big Homes for Tiny Tenants,
Doca it not make the world mther strang

to you to think that tho little red, or black, or
yellow insects which are 20 numerous in gardena,
fields, and woods are éuperior ta the dog, the

horse, or the ¢lephant in thinking power?
Perhaps you would like to know some of the
facts which show tho intelligence of tho anta,
I can give you only a fow of the facta, and not
the most striking facts cither, but I may set
you in the way of learning more.
You have happened to break into an ant-hill

or a nest of ante with your spade or foot; you
have broken into a great home, Lf tt was on
ant-hill, you must have wondered that creatures
eo smal) could build such a vost home, aml if you
had patience to examine tho structure, you  crops.

found there were corridora and passages, upper
chambera ani lower chambers, all planned
just as mon plan a palace, a hospital, or a cathe-
dral. Wo are proud of our great buildings,
but in some respects the ants surpass us in the
art of building,
Why do they make such buildings ? Mainly

for the sake of their children and young people,
who are very helpless for a longtime; they need
to be protected from. encmics,vend ta be fed and
kept clean of our babies do, And it ia im-
portant thet they should be kept in an even
temperature, not too hot and not too cold;
ao they aro carried now upstairs to enjoy the
warmth, and now downetairs out of the cold,

according to the time of day and tho state of
the weather. ;

Farmers and Hoad-Makers.

We human creatures have not known vory long
how important it is that we should take care in
this maiter, but the ants have known it for ages,
and acted on their knowledge,
One of the clever things which man has

learned to do is to tame and keep animals for
his uae, and tho ante have learned to do the
aame, They keep cows for their milk—tho
aphides, whose milk we call honey-dew, and not
only these, but many other creatures for pur-
poses which wo have not yet discovered. It ia
probable that the ants have a larger number of
domestic animals than we have,
They aro farmers, too. One kind of ants

clears ten to twelve feet of pround in tho neigzh-
bourhood of their hill, allowimg only what is
known 25 ant-rice and a grasa, which we might
call ant-corn, to grow thera: and when the rice
and corn are ripe they harvest and store their

Some men who are worthy of oredit  

believe that the anta sow their fields: Tut it ia
quite Gortain that they weed and reap them.

These ere but a few facta about anta, They
make roads and bridges; they plan and carry
out warlike expeditions, and fight battlea. Iam
not sure whether a creature as much bigger than
we, a8 We are bigver than tho anta, would detect
aa many proofs of intelligence in ua sa we may
eee, by patient watching, in them, and thos wht
have considers the ways of ania believo that
they have alowly and gredually attained what
we may Tightly call their civilization.

But the most wonderful fact about them is that
they have learned to love their neighboura
as theniselves and ther duty more than their
life. You may see something of that when yeu
happento disturb a bill ora nest; theants don’t
rush off to find anfety for themasl res, bat give
their minds to saving the helpless-young of their
community.

Public Duty First.
Every ant picks. op.one of the habica and

caries it away out of danger, and ag soon aa it
has placed one in security, it returna to feich
another, Anant whose body was broken almost
in two has been watched at this work, and ‘sha
carried ten young ones to safety before sho fell
down amd elie,

Among the ante, so far as we can see, there ia
no greed, no seltishness, no striving to be superior
to another, Public dury cames before private
advantage, You have heard of Sir Thomas

More #“ Utopis. © the book in which he describes
a perfectly ordered kingdom, in which all the
people are virtuon and do their utmost to
promote the welfare of all? Eyory ant-hill is
such a Utopia
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SABO AND THE LIMPET.

By E. W. LEWIS.
‘ S ABO sat

among the

rocks by the sea,
Among the rocks
Were many small
pools and by the
side of ona of
these Sabo sat
for # long time,

The warn stn,

and the sound
of the sea which
was Low quite
a long way off,
mado him feel
drowsy, and he
would have fallen

aaleep, had it
not been for a

young snail
whose antics 

were highly entertaining.
Perhaps it ia wrong to call him a snail. He

may have beens winkle. He was small, about
the size of a marble, and his shell waa of a most
beautiful colour.
What made him so interesting was that ho

waa on the move, All the other creatures, in
and near the pool, were cyidently fast asleep.
The tufts of blue mussels, the limpeta on the
rock-face, the snails in ehells of different shapes,

some lying at the bottam of the pool and others
clinging to ‘the stone in the dry, all were aaleep,
They never stirred. And there were several
which looked aa if they might have been bright
maroon-doloured pebbles wedged in the crevices,
but when you touched them, you found that  

they were soft like jelly-fishes, and you couldn't
pull them loose, for they were holding on tight
to the rock, The only moving thing im tho
pool wasa small snail.
And it was moving very quickly for o snail.

Tt climbed up the smooth side of the pool, and
crawled out on to a narrow finger of rock which

jutted out over the pool like a diving-hoard over
a aewimming-bith Indecd, it was the snail's

diving-board; for, as Sabo watehed him, he
crawled as faat as he could to the tip of the
reck-finger, and dropped with a splash inte the
pool below, ‘Then he scrambled ont of the water

and did the same trick over again.
“What fon!” said Sabo,
“Tt ia!” replied the snail.
“Tees this funny-looking chap dive as

well?Sabo asked, pointing to a limpet which
waa stuck on the face of the rock,

“T never saw him do it;” said the snail,

“And I never saw him do anything at ail!"
waid Sabo, laughing. “Does he ever move 7™

“ Not often,” suid the snail,

“How does he get anything to eat?”
“Oh, be just lifta himself," the mail ‘ex-

plained, “just lifta himself up the least little
hit when the tide is running in, and leta the
water tlow over the floor he lives on, and he

picks up whatever happens to be passing,
“What a lifel™” éried Sabo. “1 wish wa

could make him dive! What fon it would
be!" and, stretching his leg down a little,
Sabo tickled the limpet with his toc.
The limpet waa fearfully annoyed, hat he did

not-sahow it, Ttowas as if he hadn't heard,

Unfortunately, however, Sabo left his foot
dangling quite near to the limpet, and, suddenty,
he felt thatsomething had caught him. Looking
down, he :aw that the limpet had slyly opened
a dittle spree at one side of his shell, and had  

eeee a ee

got him by one of bia woolly too#. “Balbo
tugersl, but the moro be tugged, the tighter tho
limpet gripped him.
The limpet would neither te bullied nor

would he be coaxed. Sabo was ina tight fix,
There was oo getting awny from thet! What
would happen when the tide come in! Ho
bon to be frightened and was extremely
sorry for himself. Then the snail said to him
in a whisper: “ Keop perfectly still, and I'l
seo what con be cone.”
So Sabo stopped tuggmg and twisting, and

the «nail dropped mo the pool, and spoke
to several other’ snaile, and they all began
shaking their heada and moving abowt on the
Roor of the pool hither and thither, At) last,
they came to a- misaol-abell which was lying

there. The old miicsel most have died, and

left his shell behind him, and this was half of it.
It was a tag abel. They got their shoulders
under it, and carned it acrosa the pool, and
slowly pushed it up out of the water,
Then they rested o httle, Then they slartcil

to move again, They went slintwise up the

face of the rocky very lowly, until they had
brought ther heavy burden just over where the
fimpet wees. Then, very cleverly, they tilted
it at one end. and the water began to tricklo

down over the limpet.
Very slowly a1 first, and then faster, the snails

poured the water out over him. Tho limpet
thought that the tide was coming in. It waa
time for his dinner. What dninties woul! the
tide bring him this ime? He roused himeelf,
and raised his ahell
Sabo pave a mighty tag! So mighty that,

besaige his too was now quite free, and there
wasn't really any reason to tug at all, he fell
over on his back, and nearly rolled into tho
pool himself !
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WIRELESS.LESSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY (8 mth)
 —~

The letters 8.8." printed in itwlics In thew programoes
fignify a Himultancous Broadeast fram the vintlon men-
tioned.

LONDON.
1:0-2.0.— Time. Signal from Greenwich The

Week's Concert of New Gramophone

Hecords,
Rib-3.45.—Talk to Sehodle: Prof, AL od.

IRELAND on “ Lives of Great Men.”
£0-54—TineSignal from Greenwich. Concert +

The “3.20Tro and Bertram. Resa
(Tenor). A Talk on Fashion, “ Careors
for Women: House Proporty Manage:
mont,’ by BE. J. Lanadown. i

f.80-0.15..-CHILDREN'S CORNER: “The
Pancake, by PB. Christian Aabporneen,
“Bound the Islands of Grint Batain—
The Scilly Ishes.""  Auntic Hilda at. the
Finne. I. GoM, of the Doty Afosl,

6.40.—Mr. F, Le Breton Martin on ** Familiar
Misquotations,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL -FROM. BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and JST

iENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. |&.8.

fo mil Sitofan &,
Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
SE, te off Stearns.

TRENCH TALE under the auspices of
LTratitat Frangik, 8.2. fo ell Siotiens.

Lael ews.

7.40, —A1l Stations Programme,
aoe contre column, }

f50,—TAME SIGNAL FROM GRERNWICE
WEATHER FORECAST “and 88ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8,
iy all Sialiana.

Tapioca! Talk.

Local Newn.

10.0.—All Stations Programme (Continued),
1.2), Close dawn.

AnnMIncer :

 

(For particulars

fd, 8, Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
oh 4. 30.——Tho Station PianQuintet,

Parker (Baritone).
5.0-5.50,—_WOMEN'S CORNER: E. BR. Win-

noi; B.Com., A. Chat on Economics,

F030, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b.30-0.45,—"Teens’ Comer: Mabel France, “ ily
First. Poet."

7.0-10.90,—The entire Programme 4.8. from
Joandon.

ANC

George

J; 0. 8. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.30-5.0.—The “OBM™ Tho: Reginald &.

Monat. (Violin), Thomas E. Hhingworth
(Colle), Arthur. Marston. (Pinna). Talk

io Women: -Angela Cave on © Current
Ke ond Contemporary Litorvture.”

6.0-6.4,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
.0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour ; G. Guest, B.A,

i.E.. on “ William Caxton as. a Bicial
Raforner.”"

6.30-6.55.—Faermers' Corner: Timo Signal,
Farmers’ Weather Report. Col, RK, E,
Ceci, D.S.0., on “The New Forest
Pony."

7.0-10.20.—The ‘entire Programme &.0%, from
Jeonaden,

ANNOUDDET :

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.30. THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
ROBERT PITT and LANGTON MARKS

John H, Raymond,

(Entertainers).
Orcheatra,

Overture, “ Eemont "5.0555 . Beethoven
“ Prelude & lAprés-midi-d'un Fauna”

Debussy
Robert Pitt and Langton Marks,

in “ Dutta Up-to-Date,”
Orchestra.

“ Bovvenir de Printemps. . Holbrooke (11)
rT ace a eeac+ Jonk Bowen

Robert: Pitt and: Langton Marks,
in “ More Ducta Up-to-Date,"  

  

0 eeeeee-E

i ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME
i {except Belfast). t

; 7.30-8.20. §
¢ Bn hour With Fobn Masetie!d,

Relayed from London.

Intreduced and Conducted

by
LAURENCE BINYON.

Notable passages from Masefeld's poeti-
cal ind prose works, including “* Dauber,""
“ Gallipoli,’’ ““ The Everlasting Mercy,""
" Right Royal,"’ will be recited
IRENE SADLER andCYRIL ESTCO

“
b
a
t
e
d

 

Relayed from London,

eeeeeeeeeeeea

i or
* Masefield lyrics, set to music by John +
i Ereland, Peter Warlock, D, M. Stewart, i
J. aod other composers, will be sung by 1
; HAROLD WILLIAMS. 4
* Appropriate instrumental music by the
i “2L0O OCTET, under the direction of

=. ENEALE KELLEY. ;

; 8.20-9.30. ;
l Part of ?
i HALLE CONCERT. +
L Relayed from the Free Trade Hall, n
: Manchester. .

*  Cendector: HAMILTON HARTY.
{ Symphonic Espagnole§................ Lalo :
4 Brigg Feir” woe Delius 4

+ Violin Solos. é
+ Overture, “Prince Igor "’ ...... Borodin i

10.0-10.30, ‘t
i “MY ADVENTURE ON DARTMOOR," +
rl by

A. J, ALAN.

B a

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Boosey nrull (*c,

Corwen, 2... ancl Sane, Ebr,

Herman Thaceresali Aiea Publishing Ca;

Elkin and (o., Tet.
Enoch and Sona.
Feldtian, B., anc ©s,
Francis, Day ond Hunter,
Larwar, J. H.
Lawrence Wright Music Co,
Cecil Lennox mnCn.
Novello and Co... Lid.
Phillips and Page.
Reynolds and Co,
Stainer and Bell, Teal.
Williams, Joseph, Ltd,

16. Cavendish Music Co,
The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd,
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18 Beal, Stutterd and Co, Ltd,
i Dx Eid.
on, W, Paxton and Co., Ld.
21. Warren and Phillips,
S39 Reeder and Walsh,

3. Weet's, Lad,
24, Foreyth Bros., Ltd.
2a, Mosars. Payley and .Pergnaon.

*6. Mears, Lareine and Co., Led.
27. Thoitl, Stewart: and Co., Ltd.
28. Wilford, Ltd.
20. Dolart-and Ca,
30. John Pleekburn, Teed.

ol. Keith Prowse and Co., Lid.
a2. Worton Dawid, Lid.
a Aad. Statney Music Co., Ltd.

 = ——— a————————————See ——

[On pigs 100 (Rowrnaemouth- Programme), in
eur teste dated Gofober’ LOA, we gre te

ticernct indication number of the publishers of
« Fn Summertine on Brefon"” (Groham Peel),
Thie work 9 published by \MMraers. Chappell

and Co, Lid, 00, New Bond’ Sireet, W.L]  

 

Orehatterel,
aymphonic Poem, * Phatton™ Sotnt-Saene
CG erie iaie thin po xineMowseorgeiy

Robert Pitt and Langton: Marks,
in * Diets Topieal nnd Tropical.”

Direheatirn,

Romance and Two Danecs: from “ The
Carepuetar ahve ieee Geren

5.0-3.45—"5WAR”. * FIVE OCLAIRKS
Mr. lense J. Williams, Keeper of Art,
The National Museum of Wales. Bir.

Arthur Short, Deputy Camp Chief, wil
talk to Boy Seonts, Vocal and Inairm-
thiental Artiste:

hdi—-—CATLORER'S CORNER.

7.0-10.90.—The entire Programme BG, from
Joann,

ATONE A. HH, Geéddard.

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.50.—Conecert by the “ 22¥"

4.30-5.0,—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Miss
Elsie) =Undervemd, “The ~“Sivdents'
World.” Nellie Williams (Meaxo-Soprano).

6,0-6.0,—CHILDBREN'S CORNER.

6.30-6.50,—PEoy Sooute’ Loreal Newa: Bulletin.
Mr, Edward Cressy : “ The. Engineer in
Adventure—{10). The Romance of the
Chenak Ciial.”

Armouncer : Vietor Bmirthe,
7.0-10.90.—The entire Progra ime S.B fron

London,

10,30.—Mr. WF, BLETCHER, Examiner in

ppanish to the ULC, Spanish Talk.
11.0,—Cloae’ down,

Qusrtet.

HB.Asiitineer + Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
1.4541.45.—Beatrice Eveline (Solo Cello}, FT

Mackenzie (Sopranc), Jack Kelly (Bari-
bone).

4.45-3.15.—WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUEH :
English, B.A. on
Children.”

6,.15-6.0,—CHILDREX'S CORNER.
6.0-6,90.-—8cholars':Half-Hour,

7.0-10.40,—The entire Programme &.8.- fron
DLiovdens

Annonncer: TW. AL Bhetwren,

Jennie
“Tmagmation im

ABERDEEN.
2.00-5.0,—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quuxrtot. Hameh Crigie (Tenor). -Femi-
nine Topics.

§.15-6.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER :
Tales and Tres,

6.50--6.35.—-Boya" Brigade News Tulletin,
7,0-10.80.—The entire Programme 8&8, from

Landans

ADNGNCET ¢

Highland

As BM. Shinnie,

GLASGOW.
$.30-5.0.—The Wireless Quartet. Joln Hunt.

ington (Baritone), William Carswell on
© Physical Culture.”

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Weekly
Stamp Chat by Uncle Plil. Remember
that prizea of stamps are sent for the
mosh interesting lettera reemived each
week,

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

T.0--0.40.—Programme S.B. from London.

$.40.—Mr, CAMPBELL MACKIE, of the
Olasgow School of Art, on “ Etchings,"

Local News.

10,0-10.20.—Programme SB. from London,

Announcer; Mongo M, Dewar.
  
A : Taey real oe = =
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The letters “6.8, printed in italics in Dest preerninmet
pase| 8 fimolianeous Broadcast fram ihe stutien men
ion

LONDON.
1,0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Con-

certi The “3L0" “Tria and Jennie
Bleasdale (Sopranc),

$.13-3.45.—Talk to Schoola: “Lectura on
“French,” under the suspicea of
L'Institut Frangais.

4.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cert: Ethel Bonavia (Solo Pianoforte).
Miss Raby. Ayres interviewed in the
London Studio by Agnes Miall. “Scondal
Mongers," by “The Barrister-ot-Low."
Organ. Music relayed from Shepherd's
Bush Pavilion,

£.30-0.15:—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntia
Maria’s Stories from France. Songs by
Mary Gillman (Megveo-Soprano}), Unelo
Jack Frost's Wireless. Yarn.

6.40-6.5)—Mimistry of Agriculture's Fort-
nightly Bulletin, 5.8, to other Stations,

TO—TIME SIGNAL FROM BiG GEN,
WEATHER FORECAST and I5T
GENERAL NEWS. BULLETLN. 8.8.
fo all Statiens,

PERCY SCHOLES (the B.B.C. Musto
Critic), SB, to aff Stations,

Local News,

‘“hallowe' en.”
CARMEN HILL (Mezxo-Soprano).

HECTOR GORDON, Tha Canny Seot,
THE LONDON &COTTIFBH CHOIR,

Coniduetor, f. 13. Mi. Aoelses,
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA +

Conducted by DAN CODFREY, Junr.

7.50.—March, ** The Londin Seettieh " Mates
Watts, * Babnorekoes ee ee eek Lotter

Heetor Cordon Entertaining,
Meszo-Soprano Sons,

"To Banks onl Braces,"
"The Awd Hotes,”
© Comin" Thvna" tye: Tey,"

The Orchestrn.
Heltia Suite v..cscceeke. peewsvece 2OtGs

The Choir.
“Boot Whe Hee” oe oss a cc ewe are
"My Nannio's Awa’Burns, arr, Seligman
“ Kirkconnel Lea ......arr. 1. Miehardson
“ Cuddle Doon”) .......,. H. S..Boterion (2)
" Jonnie Cope "ou. sees ia we arr. J. Heil

Hector Gordon Entertaining.
The Orchestra,

Three Dances, “ The Little Mintster
Mackenaie (11)

Mozzo-Soprano Songs,
* Robin Adair.”
"Aye Wauking o1”
“ There's Nee Look Aboot the Hoge."
“Jock o' Haxeldean.”

The Orchestra.

Overture, “Tho Land of the Mountains
God: Flood " 2.5222 ceeee seta (11)

The Choir.
Annie Laurie” 20.08% arr. fs A. Shao
eensand Conduc:tor, [S88—1921.)
“The Hundred Pipers" .. arr. W. Roddie
“An Eriskay Love Lilt “

are. A. S&S. Hoberion (2)
“QO Can Yo Sew Cushions ft"

ar. Hantock {11}

_" Seothand Yet." .......2..0. arr J Bell
$.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST «and 22ND
HQENLRAL NEWS BULLET. J&.8,
fo ell Atettcina,

" Tha Home Office and Its Children.” 8.5.
fo all. Sialiona.

Local News.
10.0; Tho Orchestra,

Three Scottish Dances... Waugh Wright (1)
Patrol, * "The Wee Maceregor ..... Almera
Beloction of Sootch Airs, “* The Thistle”

Afipidleton
16.30.—Close down,

announeter: HK, F,. Polover,  

eee

BIRMINGHAM.
.30-4.30,—Lozells Pichire Houge Orchestra.

6.0-5,20,—_WOMEN'S CORNER: Estelle Stecl-
Hirper—* Tyories," Elsie Viileon
(Sepranc),

5.30-0,40—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.50-6.40,—"Toeone' Corner: Groahom Squiers on

* Business Termes and Phrases.”
G4 6.50,.—Ministry of Agriculture Talk, SB,

Jrem onda,

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and. JEWS
“SH, frow London.
PERCY SCHOLES, 8.8. from London.
Local News,

Mirth, Music and Merriment.

7.380.—THE PACK OF CARDS CONCERT
PARTY,

Drreetecd hy J. HORACE POTTER.

ROBERT PITT and LANGTON MARKS
(Entertainers at the Piano),

AERBUT PAERES (A Character
Bd uly }.

Tha Pack ofCards.
“ Hello, Everybody“ . Patter and Jukes
“An Interruption" ... Patier and Jukes
The Aco of Hearte aimgs *' The San God ™

ames
“Three Ambulance Mon" Pater and Jukes
“Spare a Litths Lova™ for the Ace of
OAM Sls paved hie nme s trokeon {7}

Tha Joker tella “The Steamrollar Man's
ide cra ciien teeta<a (13)

Some erverted Nursery Rhymes
Potter and Jukes

£.0.—Aerbut Paerks has a fow words to say.
8.75, As dirtertiudle:

| Theis Up-to-Date,”

8.20. The Pack of Cards,
Now foratew “ Qecurrences ” :

Potter and Jukes
“Tho Bmile of Spring,” sung by the
Queen of Hearts. . 626.65. Fieteher (11)

The Ace of Clubs ig Just Going to Sing a

espicmiexyvenvecsave Poticr and Jukes
The Ace of Diamonds mad a Pian,
Some Brief Hints on “ Selman™

Porter and Jukes
"Phe Earwig's Tragedy," a Vocal Doet

Potter and Jakes

The Joker and ' ‘The Knob on the Bath.
Poe: PO i eeees cae Fast (7)

Look out for “ The Yieiwuyinaa?
Potter and Jukes

Listen to the "* Havana Band ”
: Efamilten (27)
We Caonceluda with sone Paraana)] © Liner:
Ri oe ieee woe Polier and Jntes

6.15. Conclusion,
Ducts Topien! and Tropical.

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
SoH. from: Londons

Talk by the Home OMe. SH. from

Landaow,
Local News.

10.0.—MCURRAY'S RIVER DANCE BAND
playing at the Dance of the sth Batt.
The Hoyal Warwwkehiro Regiment.
Relayed from tha Grand Hotel.

17.0.—Close down.
Anniuncer: J.-C, 3. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
2.0-5.0.—Educntional Talk. Mr... 0. Stobart,

‘Ancient Popular Ballads.” Gilbert
Wright (@olo. Cornet), Winifred Pairtia
{Entertoiner,) W.T. O'Brian (Bolo -Clari-
neth Talk-te Women: “The Month's
Events," by Anna Faornell-Wateon.

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0—0.90.—Scholars’ Hali-Howr: Hubert Bili—
Gray's Elegy,

6.40-6.50.—-Ministry of Agricnitura Talk. 8.2.
from Lowlon.

71.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SOB. from) Gondor.

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.5. from London
Local Nowa,  

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—FRIDAY (Oct. 3st),
Merry and Bright.

“THE MOONSTONES" CONCERT
PARTY:

VIOLET STEVENS (Comedionne},

EDITH SKINNER (Boprand),

EVELYN BALY {At the Piano),
ERNEST SEWELL: (Entertainer),

JACK RICKARDS: (Comedian),
THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA,
Condueted by

Capt. W. A, FEATHERSTONE.
7.30, Orchest ris

Mirch, Waldmere fctosvendar eretoes, des
Belention, "Mu sctesandessas heats Atpach
Overtones. "John and Bamcc ell

7. Conenrt Part v.

Thea Companyt One Intemluction, “ Of

a a ees J, Bickhardla

Violet Stevena s “Humordua Odda and
Enda.”

The Company: A Littl Nonsense," Butting
Im”

Edith Skinner: Ballad, “* Wormderfal Garden
OF Dave scaspunesaras Aeniedy Russell

8.30, Orchestra,
Selection, * The Cingalos-™ ......... Monelion
Waltz, “One Night of Love" » Hogee
“rho Naoavtelletted: rrr . abnehiffa

8.40), (Coneert ‘Party.

Jock Rickards ; Comedy Coneection, ** Pave
ing CGuseats “" care| Sera

The Company¢ Topical Toasts, “Here's

"peeaaccmcbdbibctics tee qivl Weetou

Violet Steven: More Odds ancl Enicds.**
The Company: Eusoemble, “Wrong Num-

ETE iatasesssae cetalewtae J. Rickards

1d. Orehoatra.

Selection, “The Happy Day ™ ...5-. Rubens
POTGATE-focoe sedge bowtie can Gabriel Maria
Selection,  The- Last Walte"...... Stee

'.30-—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S40. frase Leroi,

Talk by the Romeiiee. S28. from London,

Latal Newe.

Too. Concert Party.

Edith Skinner; Ballad, “The Lass with
the Dredpodpe are vcss ces enece tbe Aria

Erndst Sowell and dock Rickards: “* Aw
Teteroo. eeecdendduscceree J. Rickards

The Company: Finale, “ Pyjames ™
J. Aickards

10.30.—Clase down.
Announesr: Bortram Pryor.

CARDIFF.
0-35.30, special Transmssion ta Sehools,
4. 20—41.0,—The Station Tria,
4,0-1.45.—The Cariton Orchestra, relayed from

the Carlton Reataurarnt,
0-545.—"ayA's” “FIVE OCLOCES ";:

The Station Orchestra. Talks to Women.

§.45-6.30.—-CHILDREN'’S CORNER,
.40-6.50,—Ministry of Agriculture Talk, SR,

fora Jocrfon,

Ti—WEATHER FURECAST onl NEWS,
S.B. from London,

PERCY S&CHOLES. 3.8. from London,

Lock) Naws:

7.20. The Pursuit of Beauty In Speech an
Music.

SY HIL- MADEN (Contralto),
HOWARD JONES (Solo Pianoforte),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Condaotor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

Reader, DAVID. MOORE.
Orchestra.

Bolection,. ** Aianlet™ ..... Thamas-Tuton
Sybil Maden.

"Muse of the Gulden ewe
“Evening Song ™ ..} Bantock
“Hymn to Aphtodité"aT ae
Mr. F. J. NORTH .D-&., Faas. Keopor

of Geology, The National Museum of
Wales, on “The Story of the Earth.”
 

A oomber against o a item indicated the name
of its isher. A key Hat of publishers will be found on
page 25.
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The betters i" printed im italics in these programmes
Sigsity © Simultaneous Broadcast from the stallions mea

Howard Jona.
Prelude and Fugue in B Flat ...... Bach
Funan te DE wsgadsaccseieesensaeccs . Deahoven
Hicoseaiaos coecsssccceessocee Beethoven-DO"Aibert

Orchostris,
~ Three Dream. Dances" Coleridge-Tawlor

Bavid Moore,

" Odie to Autumn* i cl won

* Ode ‘on a Grecinn Urn"’,,... | Kents

Howard iWornes,

Booond ATED cece . Deltiasy

PIERPsri canis, casket eeeepce ceenne
Studies... .. } Chopin

By be Mveer,
"The Post's Love '

The Field ‘Tien "

* How Lika
The

D Senet

a Flower’ *.,
Linden Trea *' . Selnaert

“Te Trout.oaeacat. BSobubert
Davill Monre,

» de tov Nightingalev.00 Join Revita
Orehestris.

Butte, "CieLanes of Envlond  Clhateem

al pes:

1 eeeaatris

Hower

* Racamufiin *
UW aldeavauachan "

Rhapsode, Noe 8 eSSin== ) Hakbaa

20.—-WEATHER FORECAST aud Sohs Wa.
Sof. fron Lond,

Talk by the Home (fies, SoA from Jason,

Local News.
70,0.— Danes Miaiec,

1. 80.— Close cw, iy

Anno: VW, XN, Bottle.

MANCHESTER.
12.90-),30;—Orgon Must bly HH, PFiterey

Pape, relayed from the Piecadilly Picture

‘Then tre,

0 50-9.0.—Droodcast for Relies,
5.30-4.30. — Concert. “by "--T AE ee

QUARTET. BORA TELMARIE: (So.
prong). GEORGE PARKER (Baritone).

4.50—f.0,.— WOMENA HALPF-HtR,

6.0-6.0.— CHILDRENS OORSEM,

Annoaineer: ‘V0), loacherott.

6:30-0,15,—Dr. a. E: Myers, Gank., Every:

body's Chemistry (2) 4 Burning Quce-

hon. Fire.”
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST NEWS

S.B. Prom. Londo,
PERCY SCHOLES.
Lecal Nows,

Tou, All Hallowe'en—A.D. 2074.

A Dip inte the Future.

The expert will be triad picking wp,
ora specially constructed receiving ect, of
Bpint Waves whieh are at their strona
on this one night of the year, ‘The -re-
sulting sounds will be re-broadies., We
hope thus to iitrodice 16 onr listeners
some of the famous charactors of history,
Weare to hits hel pod tn this Ox Pperineny

hy the “ 2Z¥ " ORCHESTRA and Mr,
JAMES BERNARD.

0.30:—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS
SR. from London.

Talk by the Home Office. 5.8, from [ondon,

Local News, Station Direeted’s Tulk,

TA.6 THE OXFORD PICTURE "HEATRE
ORCHESTRA.

Relayed from the Oxford Pietare Theatre.
. Conductor, 8. SPURGIN,
10.30,—Close down,

ADMOUneer

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45.—Desmond Macnahon (Solo Violin).

The Sonth Bank Quartet.
4.46-6.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.15-6.0,—CHILBDRENS CORNER,

6,.0=0,30.—8cholara’ Half-Heur,
6.40-4,50,—Ministry of Agriculiuro Tolk.  &.3,

from London.

20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
SB. from London,

FERCY SCHOLES.

Lomi. Newa,

juve

Ooh fren Lopate

Victor Smythe.

Sof. fron London.

 

 

Musical Comedy.
MAY JOBSON (Contralto),

GCRORGE TAINBRIDIGE| Barit one}.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, EDWARD CLARE,
Onthestiris.

Selection, “ The Lady of the Rose" Gilbert
May Jobe1

* He's oa Man" (“Young England")
Clijacsh ang Bath

“Tring Men Rose") ("Fhe Arcastions ")
1 Like London” | Monetion and Talbot

i, Orehest:Fis
“Tn a Persian Garden " sees Deon

CaanBainbridoe,
“Jack's the Boy “ (The Geisha "} Jones
“Star-of My Soul" (“ The Geisha) Jones

wh Batchelor Gay" (The Maid of the
Mountains *') Fraser Sitmea

TO,

45.7

=i
]

a =

8.6.

May Jobson.
“0 Peaceful England * (“' Merrie England")

Geri

if" The Vicar of
Wakefiolk]")

Lehmann

15,

The Blackbird...

sk Honey Lica in the
OUT ig ss Ga ner aie

Orchest Til,
 Anboimnn Minnoeutres"* aatece

Ceaorge Bainbridi,
“Vo Ho, Little Girla:"' (A Country Girl ™)

s Laima

Afonckion .

“Yeonen of England ™(* Merrie England")
(rer ncere

B.45, Orchestra.
Bubs Larigue tahee Tehaitorsky

6.0), Pianoforte Focital
br IRENE SCHARERER,

Ponsata in 1 Plat Minor. .s 0a.Chopin
Kihuapakhe No, 2 gat

0.0.—WPATELER FORECAST ond NEWS.

i, fron ondions

Talk by the Home Olfice. §.8, from London.
Local News,

10.0), Orcheatra.
Introduction and Gopak from the Opera,
Phe Fair of Serptchinsk) “' Jfoussorypaliy

Intermezzo, Héverie, and Nocturne from
oe Pash: Bobet ree eae ale aici Borodin

Danse thes Goultions from" Bneeniroichka

Hrmsky-Aoreakor
10.00, (ose down,

Announcer: BE. ©. March.

ABERDEEN.

3.30-6.0.—Classical Afternoon ; John Hunting.
ion (Baritone). Feminine

Beatrice Eveline (Solo Violoncoella),
6.15-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORfe R.

6.40—6,.50.— Ministry of Apriciiture Talk, SB.
from J auethor,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
5.8. from Lorian,

FERCY E&CHOLES.

Local Mews.

‘Topics

nna HEWS,

&.B. from London,

Scottish Night.
MARY CHALMERS (Soprano),
JENNY G. MoMANDS  (iteriter).
ELDER CUNNINGHAM (Bass-

Baritone),
WILLIAM HARKINS (Sole Clarinet).
THE “2BD" REPERTORY. PLAYERS,
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

7.00, Orchestra,
ay Tha Cobbler ™| .

“The Devil's Elbow ". .. j Wrightbeh eg oom

7.40. Mary Chalmers.
n Cala Water mE a eee ee oll, Afaofarren

* Hashes kwi., Birdio’ Poe ee eee eeBunten

7.60, Elder Cusmingincon.
Pe: aS aaa ek wine ee cs

"The Brees o' Balgutdaee?™} Traditional

8.0. “NETTLES,”
(John. M.. Srnith.)

A Roral Scotch Comedy in One Act.
(last +

George Henderson (Auld Geordie, Farmer of

Dumnfisird)...........4. WM. SHINYLE
Mra, Hamilton-Henderaom (his Wie}

CHRISTINE Chowk
Tibby (their Doanghter and Wite af Jobn
Forsythe} Sapa ee seis tebe Etihn oe  

 

 

Tom Hendaeie (Son of Geordie)
MALCOLM GORDON

John Forsythe (Tenant of Little Donnuaird),
LAURERXCE WOOD

D. Crombie-Crabbe (Factor)
bE. E.R. LINKLATER

Bir Erie Barclay-Browne,. Bart.
G. RK. HARVEY

Ecens .—Parlour in Farmhouse of Dunnaird
Scene I1.—A Hoom. at Littl Dunnaird,
Boone Ui L—Estete (Mice of Sir Ere: Barclay

Browne,
Arranged and Produced for Broadcast

by A. M. SHINNTE,
B.0, Jenny GO. MoMann,

“At the Select Choie’s Concert ™, Salmond
Ye ke: Deporti  ae a aeae oa Ao

6.10, Mary Chalmers.
“'Leesia Lindsay is sae ees arr, Lawson
“Pm Weartn' Awayes.

William Harkins:

“Boobttish Farin "* aa

§30—WERATHER FOREC:AST and NEWS,
SoG. from loon,

Talk by the Home Office.
Looul Newer,

10.0). Elder Cunningham.
* Kirkoonnel Lag" oak Hirreoal!
* "The Piper o° Dundee ™ + } rv ane
"The NorthernLament" . soueerane

10.168, Orchestra,
Selection of Scotch Aira, ‘* The Thistle”

Afydalcion

wo trr. Pookd
§.20.

5.8. from London

10,20, denny G. Mechta,
“Wee Johnnie Paterson"... ..iners
“ta ee DoEe aa ee ee ee Ty

10-.30.—Lioee down.

ANNCOMCer 5 Neil McLean,

GLASGOW.
$.30-4.0.—Broadtast to Schoola. TWistory and

French Talks. Wireless Quartet.
4.0-5.0,—The Wireloss Quartet. Ina Ogilvia

(Soprano). Bliss Gunn of Glasgow and

Wet of Scotland College of Domestio
Sciences, on “Savoury Supper Dishes,"

5.16-6.0,—_CHILDRER'S CORNER,
6.0-6.5.Weather Forneast for Farmers.
6.40-6.55.—Mr. Dudley V. Howells on “ Hortis

culture,“
7.0.—WLEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Son. from Lonedave.
PERCY SCHOLES. 8.28. fron Londons
Local News,

7.30,—A Dentist will give a “ Dental Tati."

7.45, A Holloween Party.

Hallowe'en observance, to eo great extent, has
now fallen into disues, but was believed
by the superstitions in Soocland to bo a
night.on which the invisible world had
peculiar power, Hia Satanic Majesty

wis supposed to have preat latitude
alowed tim on this anniversary,

Guisera during the evening will inetade
MARGARET STEWART(Soprano), and
AUGUSTUS BEDDIE, who will give o
few of Burns’ pooma and stories in his
usual happy and homely style.

A Cantata will be given by the STATION
CHOIR end ORCHESTRA—" The
Cortar’s Saturday Night " (Afackenefe).

At 0.10 we will inawgurete the firet of s
Sores entitled “ Poraonalities.” —Come|s,
Folk-songs, Dookin', Champit ‘Tatties,

Visitor during the evening—LLSIE §UD-.
DABY (Soprano).

£.30,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
8.8, from London,

Takk by the Home Office. 8.5. from
London. Local News,

10.0,—Some of the Old Favourite Dances by the
Staton Orchestra.

16-30.—Party (Continued).
11.0.—" Auld Lang Syne.”

Announcer: -Mr. Nobody Special.

 

ah nomber aganmat o musitel tem indicates tie nee
ofite peblibersA key Lied of publishers will be found on
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY«ov. ta)
 e aia

The letters "4.8." printed in feller In these programmes
teed a Simallaneous Broadtart trem the sation men

LONDON.
“0.3.30, Time Stone! fren Greenwich,

THE WIRELESS OCTET:

Leader, & KNEALE KELLEY,

QUEENTE PINDER Entertainor}.
THEODORE HUGHES (Baritone),

"The Domestig Service Problema" (2), by
Princess Karadja.

“A Garden Chat," by Marion Cran
FLAS,

5.50-1.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “Great

Tard Pang gl the Bitona Dragan,” by

B. M. Hills, from Plaekie’s- Children's
Annual, Children’s News: Music by

tha Chttet.. pores hy Pollard Crowther.

6.40-0.50.—Mr. N, Hardy Wallis on “Tho
Canterbory Tales,"

70—TME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and [ST

CENERAL HEWS BULLETIN. 3&.8.
fo all Stations.

Mr «&. LLOYD JAMES, Lecturer in
Plisnetics, University of London, on
More Facts Concerming Eperch.”

Local News,

TO. Gomic Opera and Variety.

WISIFRED DAVIS (Morzo-Sopranc}).
ALES. M°OREDIE(Tenor).

THE WRANGLERS.
THE WIRELESS. ORCHESTRA. :

Conducted hy DAN GODFREY, Junr.
March, * High School Cadets" ,... Sousa

Overture, “ The Yeomen of the Ghoard **
Suiliomn

Songa.
“0 Poaceful England" soa es Ed. German
“ Cleopatra's Nile" (“Chi Chin Chow “)

Norton (3 1}

The Wranglars return to " 200,""
‘The Orchestra.

Belection, " Tho Beanty Prize" .... Kern
Fox-trot, “Ta Boychooc .ccseses Fearn

Tenorre
“My Dreaums-** edae . Posh
“ My Dewrest Heartere aw a . Skilivan (1)

The Orchestra,
Belection, "Ban Toy”... + Stdaey Jonce

Musical Comedy Songa,
“Under the Deodar " (‘A Country Girk™)

fonekion
“The Jewel of Asia™ (" Tho Goisha ")

Sidney Jones
The Orchestra

Selection, “ Veronique’ ...... Afessager
Tenor Songs.

“Charming Chico” ......... German (11)
“ MacGregor'’s Gathoring " .......... Lee

The Wranglers are still aba 2LO" |
The Orchestra,

Selection of English Aim, “ The Rosa"
Atpebtiefon

$:30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST wnd #8

GENERAL. NEWS BULLETTY, S.2.
fo all Stations,

Major L. BR. TOSSWILL on “ Rugger.”
S.A. fo all Stations,

Local Nowa,
10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

SAVOY: HAVANA BANDS, and
SELMA FOUR, relayed from tho
Savoy Hotel, Londen, 3.8. fo all
Slations.

12.0,—Cloee down.

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
4.30-—4.90.—Childron’s Concert.
6.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER : 0..A. Glover:

Homecratt. Series, No. 6, Practical
Dresamaking Hinte,

6.90-0,30,—CHILUBREN'S CORNER: Auntie
Phil ond another Snooky Adventure.

0.30-6,45,—"Teena Corner: Unele Joo—Fur.

ther Hintea on Distinctness in Speech and

7.0-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8, from London,  

 

 

Dr. J. Fa RATCLIFFE An Aresss on
behalf of the * Birmingham District
Nursing £Sociehy,"

Loc“Al News

Suits Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

NORA DELMARR (Soprano),
Wal. Orchestra,

Overtare, “The Merry Wives of Windsor "
Nicolai

Sopraned Bong,
Miisetta's Song {* La Bohione ") 2. Paco

Teal, Orchestra.
Burte, " Stare of the Dieeert"

Wealforee- Finden (1)

(1) “ Stara of the Desert; (2)You Are
ATL That ia Lovely": (3) * The Rice Wes
Under Water": (4) * Fate.”

8,10, Soprane Aria,
- Orin, Thai Might ¥ Mienatier '* fe Chercr ery

We bee

8,20, Orchestra,
Sootch: Fantase. s ieee eee ace Sherwier

$45. A Farce in One Act,

" SUMBER THIRTEEN ™
(iG... Robinson).

Characters in order of arrivel :
Mre. Greene EDNA GODFREY-TURNER

Emith (a Mangervent,..,DONALD

EDWARDES
Mr. Browne .... WILLIAM MACREADY
Mr. Gareemness erate anaIOSEPH LEWIS

1 Drchestra,

Traumerci ..)
Ahbendlivd ake eter ee ee

9.30.—WEATHEH FORECAST and NEWS.
SA: from London,

Major L. KR. TOSSWILL. 3&2. from Lon-
day.

Local Newa and Football Review.
16.0—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5. from

London,

12.0.—Cloaa down.
Anndiuncer: J.C. 8, Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.30-5,.0,—Ethe) Rowlands {Solo Pianoforte},

Harry bones (Baritone). Talkto Women ;
“Book Talk,” by Jesio Morch. THE
Reval KATH HOTEL DANCE OR-
CHESTRA, relayed from King’s Hull
Rooms, Musical Director, DAVID &.
LIF F.

§.0-6.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-8.30,.—Seholara® Heli-Hour: A. 3. White,

M.Be., on “Coal Producta."™
6.20-6.50, —Miss A. B, Flower, F.E.E., F.RJH.S:

* Talk on Bed-keoping.""
7,.0.—WEATHER FORGCAST ond NEWS.

SA, from Joudon.
Me. W. ik. MITCHELL, B.8c., PF. R ALS.
on “ Electricity in the Upper Air.”

Local News,

Sullivan and Coleridge-Taylor Night.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Comlacted by
Capt. W.. A. FEATHERSTONE.
JESSIE RECORD (Contralto),
SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor).

DOROTHY BENNETT (Soprano).

, Slane

700, Orchestra.

Selection, “Rose of Persia" ...... Suilican
el Jesia Record.

“The Distant Shore” .........--. Suifipan
“The Love that Lovea Me Not ™

lion {11}
7.50. Brdney Coltharmn.

* Onaway, Awako, Toaloved *

Colertdge-Taylor (11)
"Life and- Death”. ..... Coleridge-Taylor

(Hoth Items with Orchestral Accompani-
reno.}

8.0. Orchestra.

Incidental Mueie ta “The— al
NS recess ee aeee a wll.

8.10, DorothyBennett,

“You Glaap © wsic tessasccan SRICOM
"Let Me Dream A
1 inde in the ueAasFeit if

 

 

  

8.20, Orchestra.

Chanieberkstie: Winltees **
Cals Piotye Taylor (iT }

8.20. Tamia Reece.

" The Stare... . 40] re a

“Big Lady Moon °?{ Coleridge: Taylor (1)

— 

B35, Sydney Colt hom,
“0 Mistress Ming” ...) re ee
King Henry's Bong "J “tes Se err

6.40, Derothy Bennett.

eadacoeds Coleridye- Taylor (1)
“This is One Leland of tiardens.”

Colertdye- Taylor
Bolt, Orchestirn.

"Petite Siurte de GConeert

Colernige- Taylor

Excerpt from “The Emerald ete '
Sulleean

5.55. Dorothy Bennett.
“ Orpheus and His Lute | fe ter2
“Sleap, My Love, Sleeppo[

0.0. Orchext ra.

Selection, ‘ The Emerald Isle ™.... Sullivan
0.10. Sydney Colt hain,

“The Sailor's Grave ™.............+ Sudliean
(With Orchestral Accompaniment. )

9.15, Jeasio. Record. ;
“The Chorister”™’ ... weve Stllion

9.20, OrchestrTihs
7 Bere sevasserirt iene Coleridge Taylor

6.20. WRATHER FORECAST ail NEWS.

SB, from London.
Major i; BR. TOSSW IL... Si. from Feeperiods

Looal News.

10.0.—THE SAVOY EANDS, 5.8. fran

London,
13.0,—a0eee clown.

Announcer : John WH. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, reloyed

from. the Caprtol Cinéno.
5.0-5.45,—"oWA'S"" “FIVE O'CLOCKS":

‘Talke to Women. Voeel and Instromeital

Artista,
§.45-6.30.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.45-7.0.—Mr J. .W. BURR, .M.LE.E,,

ML. Mech.E.,; on “ Eleetricity.”
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and WEW3,

SG, from /cndor. i
WILLIE G.. CLISSITT.: Chal on “ Sport

of the Week."
Local News.

7.0, MAX CHAPPELL'S
DANCE ORCHESTEA.

Relayed from Tho Bute Room, Cox's Caté,
9.30.—WEHATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

5.8, from London,
Major L. R. TOSSWILL. 8.8, from London,
Local News.

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB. from
London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: (. 5... Parsons,

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.30.—Music relayed from the Piccadilly

Picture Theatre,
4.50-5.0.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Patience

Robinson (Soprano) and Elsio Leggott
(Contralte) in Duets

§.0-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S. CORNER.
é.30-6.55,—ROBERT PIT? ond LANGTON

MARKS, in. Doeta Topical and Tropical
and Dieta Up-to-Date,

7.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
8.8. Jrom London,

Mr. F. STACEY LINTOTT : Weekly. Talts
on Sport.

Local Newa,
7.90.—An “ Algy™” Sketch: E. Giry Reeve.
7.45, Lucky Dip" Night.

(Excerpts from the Programmes of the maim
B.B.C, Stations will in turn be relayed te

cur listeners. }
9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SUB. from London,

A nomber against «© imvusical
fsae. A hiat of
page or
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAYon8)
 lll

The lstters “ 3.8."
signify a fimultaneies Broadcast trom the
ticred.

Major L. I. TOSSWILL, 5:B. from
Landen,

Local News,
MW.06-—THE BAYOY

Lanta.

12:0 Close down,

Annmimncer : A, Bo Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45.—7..7. Matin (Baritone), “lhe Station

Licht Chehestra: “Cancloctor, Fdlward

lure.

$455.15. WOMEN'S HALF. HOUR: Unn
Roadetihurst+ Dramearic Readme, “Gone

Astrmay * (Charles Dickens),

B.15-0..—CHILBDREN'S CORNER.
1-6—Seholara  Hait-Hoor.

45 455 Faremers’ Corwer.

T.0.--WEATHER. FORECAST anil, NEWS,

Soh. froLeonel.

 

printed Im Vtollces in these‘cuaaicia
Loa men

BRANDS 8.B. from

Mr. JOHN KRENMIM on “Aseoriaton.|

Fooktluadt.'

Lchita| Kins,

LEONORA AOWE (Soprane),
JORN AUNTIAGO. ass.)

ARTHUR CLIFFORD (Humerist)
THE MARSDEN COLLIERY PRIZE

BA
Conductor: J. A. CLREERWOOR.

Tan. Bavrial.

Selection, “* Farat" eucdaca jae) OURO

Trombone Sole,
" Joywheel oe aaeae el SO

(Soloint + Wi. BRIGG 5)
Tut. Lavoro Harece,

iP Open Thy Blue Bevis” a 4 alll Maweon fl

* TaeThay You Viore Mime A he etatiheur

Slave Bong : : ovke ee Oe Area
© Phare ar Fiaitina ‘i the Botbom of the

Caren. Ss eee ad ee Lehiagan

7.55. Arthur (4ifiore.

‘“Qhuir Furnished Flat ata cigs ines (13)
Impressions of the late Coors Formby,

8.5, Jolin Huntington,

“Three Songs of the Fenthor ”.... Brawn

(a) * Heatherbad “3 (b) “ Ever So Far

Away"; (0) “Sing o Song of Purple

Heather,"
20, Cornet Solo,
Pe ee nave ner eee Deamere

(Soloist 2G, MATER.)

Herul.

“The Savoy American Modley ™
fiede Hluree

8.35. Arthor Ciftord,

“The Cantious Lever“ ..2... Westen (7)
Iinpresions of Horry Weldom

8.45. Leonor Hown,

Berenado (sviseetadeeecewsvic. Gounod
Willonelle saw aes see, Del"Aegue
“Mary and the Kitten .,...... Bryan

B55. John Hint ington.
‘Blow, Northern Wind aces Sharpe
2 tan Perice‘+ Hour With ‘Then = eat Sacer

© Lehreaeea coves Weal!
6.0. Bane.

Excerpts from "The Merchant of Venice "
Rosse

(li Prehide ; (2) Intermezzo; (9) Portin,
“The -Savey Boottish Motley” Orde: Ariane

3VTEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.

SA Pro hardiei.

Major L. BK. ‘TOSSWILL. G8. from
London.

Loon News;

10.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS. €.8. from
endo.

12.0,—Cloge down
Annimimesr: W.-M. Shower.

ABERDEEN,
2.00-5.0. Orchestral and Vora) Programme:

The Wireless Orchestra. Margaret BK.
Rooih (Contralto| J. Livingstone

Wriehit (Teneat).

6.200, 0,— CHILDREN'S CORNER: Soanga
by Auntie Barrie.

6.40.—This Week's Interesting Anniversary
(Pre pared by John Sparkes  Kirkletd).:

" Metz,” October 27th, 1870.  

7.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST: and NEWS.
Sul. fron: “ondon.

Prof. ALEXANDER... SOUTER, M.A,
batt. D.D., coThe Ancient Ronan

Peaple,""

Lacul ‘News.

7a IRENE SBCHARRER. (Pianoforte

Bice tal).

CaraN igen a naence
Beberso inSharp Mimor. oe .e ees Ciheipriry
Potonuwise ii TE Srp es ae ee ae Ccpee nt

Choral Evening.
THE CHOIR.

THE LOYAL GHDER OF ANCIENT

SHEPHERDS.

Condactor, GCRORGE A. INNES,
Bo. — Coral Mareh,. “ome, Merry Comriles ™

Beeler (2)

Operatic Choris, “ Angela thet Around us
Hover” (" Maritain}. 2-0... Vallace (2)

Part Song, “ Come, Pretty Wag, and Sing ”
Parry (11)

8.10, JOHN HARVEY ant GRORGE
HARFER:

Dnet, “The Moon Hath Eaired™
Benediat 1)

8.18. Misa J. CIBER (Soprano).
“Love's Old Aweet Bong. ..2. dfoloy il)

8)17.—Brideal Chora, “Ti My Weething

Blo rnin eee Adhere "Cine {1}

The Londonderry Air, “ Far Away ™ (Trish
Fotk Ong) cya eevee es Fase TPT)

Choral Song, * Jerusalem” » Parry {2}
BT, Hirer: Quartet be.

"| Pro Phimcdo Basen). kee ees ting

B.S, ETTA MAIR fContralte).

“ Beyond the Dawn " Sanderson (1)
B35 Reottish: Part Songs.

“Where Hath Scotland Found Her Famet"
Hell

Paver. Galeatial oie.sacee ea aes Meston
~ The Hondred Pipers” ..... 6 ees Fodaia

Baki, George Harper. =

A Rural Drive

Dufion Seatt
Humorcia Recitation, “

Bah, Bale ond Chori.

“Now Tramp O'er Moss and Fell " Bishop
(Solotst, Mie E. WEIR.)

8.0, Beottish Part Songs.
“ The Wee Cooper o° Fife " (Humorous)

arr. Roberton (2)
“Ar Erigkay Love Lilt arr, Roberton (2)

B53, John Harvey (Tenor).
CAE et an ie A alge al Richardson

0.0. Miss M. HURRIE and Mr, J. HARVEY.
Duct,’ Hunting Tower.\.. Scots Melody

9.5, Sentiich Part Songs.
“The Chevaliers Roll Call " (Humorous)

Rodis
“Kate Dalrymple... <vea eens Meston

6.10; W. & BIRCE(Baritone).
“The Star o' Hobbie Burne". ..... Meofh

0, La, leone Harper.

Humorous Heeitation, “ Drima Ith fi Barn ‘

Gufton deott

D206. Boottreh Part Bong,

“Grecn: Crow the Reahes 00" ,,.. Jfeaston
Auld Lang Syne,

fAccompaniat, ESTHER ROSS.)

 

. ]
STATION ADDRESSES.

MAIN.
| Addressea, Telephone N
| ABERDEEN IT, Belmont Street... 2288
BELFAST 31, Linenhall Street, Belfast. ||
BIRMINGHAM 105, New Street ...... 208 ||
BOURNEMOUTH 2 aldeohurst Road ....3460
CARDIFF Park Place ...-.. 2514-5 |
GLASGOW 30h, Bath Sareet, Douglas 1192
LONDON 2, Sayey W.C.2. Repeat 6730
MANCHESTER SiDickinsoo Street oS ie ii

  
| NEWCASTLE 24, Eldon Square. .Cen

RGH 99, George Street. Central $595
i tan TeeeTA |

RF OOL Lord ifeel a |

| PLYMOUTH Athenaeum Chambers,
Athenmam Lane .... EERE |)

SHEFFIELD Alesars. Union Grind i

SantNieqoi8 /t

LEEDS-BRADFORD :
Cpt:Chambers.

STOKE-ON-TRENT Melee Boildiars, he
Stoke-on-Trent,
 

  

 

$.4.—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.
o.5. from Lomion,

Major 1. B..TOSWTLL.
Local News,

10.—THE SAVOY
Lona,

12.0.—Cloee down

ANTAEE r

GLASGOW.
11.0-12.0,—Rehearesl forSeo”

Chisir,
0-8. —Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quiiriette, Pay Adie (Soprano), Hestrice

Evelyn (Vinlorenlle), Andi Bryson

(Pianoiorte), Afternoon “I Opesa.

6,150.0,HI LDREN'S CORNER: At Home

Day for Children of All Ages. Fairy
Reveks, A Play, “Good Intentions,”
from “Tiny Plays for Tiny People,” by
E. M,. Fotheri o¢lam.

6.5-6,.5.— Weather Forecast for Parmer.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEW&S.
0 fron Lanier,

Claagow Radio Society Talk.
Local: News,

7.23.ir We
Blides."

7.40,.—Special Announcements.

Glaszow Shopping Series—2.

“BUYING A’ CRYSTAL. SET.”
Specially Written for Broadcast and

Prrockuieedd by
HALEBERT ‘TATLOCEK.

Characters *

(Tn order of their firat spenking.)
That Stupid Cnetomer,

That Annoying Shop-Assistant,

That Annoying. Manaper.

Beene: That Annoying Shop you know
in Btrect-4

Time: This Afternoon.

Dance Hight.
THE ETATION ORCHESTRA,

Canducred bry ISAAC LOSOWSKY.

SE, from London,

BARTS. 8.5 fron

A. AL. Shinn,

Radio Circls

& CROCKET (on *° Lantern

 

‘i GEORGE PARKER (Baritone).

c DANIEL BEVMOUR (Tenor),
who will-sing Vocal Numbers and Choriuses,

Too, Orehestra,
Fox-trot,"' Bure ae You're Born" (9) ; Fox:

trot, “ I'm Gonna to Bring a Water Melon™
(0); Waltz, * Nightitigoale (9); One-
stop, “It's Wembley Over Here ” (23);
Fox-trot, “Dreamy Daddy '" (8).

8.15. George Parker.
“Cive Me the Life [ Lowe ™

Paighan Williame
"The Floral Dance..e.eees Hote Mion
“Glorious Devon” ,oevewesss. German (1)
“7 To Anthea codeee eo i. Anitan

8,25. Orchestra.
Waltz, “First Love” (19); Eighteome

Reel; Fox-trot “ Bchool Time * (16);
One-step, “Dencing Around”; Fox
troy, “Tt Aint. Gonona: HB ain Noa More"

(7); Tango, “O Sole Mio"*; Fox-trot,
“Don't Mind the Ram ™. (7)-

#.0.—Third Voyage of Discovery !
#10. Orchestra.

” Petropelia ">; Foxtrot, Alo Moana” (3)
9.20, George Purker,

“ Molly Brannigan “......... Stanford (1)
“When Lights Go Rolling “'.ole Ireland
“The Old Grey Foxooi.4.. Af. 7. White

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sof. from Londan;
Major. L. EL TOSSWILL. £.2. fren

Landon
Lacal New,

D0—THE BAVYOY BANDS. &.8. from
London,

12.0,—Close down.

Announcer: FR. Elliot Kingsley.
 

A queber ogaiest « rewsicel item: indiceies the nara

val its publisher. A foey Tit of eoblfeiere will ke foand om
Boge
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iTo some people
a receiver is merely a piece of mechanism. Ithas
never occurred to them to give ita real chance—
to help it become aoe alive. Brandes
“ Maiched Tone’ Headphones will exploit the
full merit of your set, bringing it to eager life.
The Table- Talker will make it talk cléarly and
melodiously. All the liquid tones, the pulsating

warmth of a soprano will come to you unspoiled,
without any unnatural harshness. It does not
matter—the rioting madness of the violin, the

immense grandeur of the organ, or the intoxicat-
ing rh of adanceband, theyall speak toyou—
ALIVE with their OWNvigorous cadences. Let
Brandes products dispense with dull tonelessness
and bring your recerver to vigorouslife.

All Brandes products are obfainable from
any repuiakle Dealer and carry our official
money-back guarantee enabling you Ilo
reform them within JQ days if dissatisfied,

Matched Tone

RADIO HEADPHONES 20” Vff o

‘Table -Talker 42/in

    

  

 
TRADE!Maat

 

 

   

 

Tune withhBrandesMalhodTone
Radio Headphones

Then Listen with Brandes
___Table Talker
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ji Brandes Limited, 290 Regent Sireei, W'./. Works : Slough, Bucks,
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—BELFAST %,*
ee

 

  

The: letters “S.8. printed in italics im thass 2TLane
ggnity o Simultanasds Grosdeast trom the giathon mon-
tioned,

SUNDAY.

9.01.30. —Relizions Service.

6.50. Half an Hour of Good Music.
JAMES ERIGGS (Tomnor}.

TT, © CORBIN 1 Pianoforte}.

ERNEST «A. A. STUNELEY (Solo Violini,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.
SH, from London.

Local Newa,

10,15,—Close down

MONDAY.
1-5.0,—Tha “" JREQiinrtet.

6,30-6.15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
O.—WEATHER FOREDAST and. KEWS.

Su. from London,
Mr. HARRY DOUGLAS ‘on ™ Fishing”
—{No, 2).

Locol News.

An Evening of Light Music.

ETHEL DAVISON (Soprano),
Jd. H..CHAMBERS (Baritone).
J. MACKAY (sala Aylophone).

5. H. DARVILL iSolo FPlotal

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

7.30, firchostra.
March, “Liste of Foot2. 0i.e.. Lorain

Overture, “ Raymond” ..55,.53 Dhomeal

Tas J. AA Cheambors:

“To the Green Vales of Antrim ™
Langdale (21)

PO a Glass with Golden Wihe "
i Ghatiter (1)
“Linden Lea" .ccecceeee F. Withama (1)

£0. ~ Orchestra,

Belection, * The Beggar's Opera " Anatin (1)
£10. ‘Ethel Davisean.

Banituezen's Romane (“Cavalleria Rousti-
Ste bl ipeeeees Pema carbene Mascagni

* “A Brown Bird Singing” .. Haydn Wood

“Tou in-a Gondola ”..-Contigeby’ Clarks

B24. 8. B. Darvill,
“Thou Art Clasped in My Arms”, , Bochn

6.54, Qrehestra,

Garotte, “ Wepmouth Chimes ".. Hoiwgill

6.44, f O24 Chambers,
“Oh, Lovely Night.” ., Landon Ronald (5)
“With All My Beart" .,.. Sarashowe (11)
CIEL Wereweehsaiecess D. Richards (1)

8 36. J. Mackay.
“ta Muie™iee a | Cole

#5. Orchestra.
“ Mentiet ¢Sinaus* iesavevena Cotren (1F)

$.10 Ethel Davison,

“Love and Music "1" Tosca")... Puccini
oe ElegA eebaeaae S06 ee eee ee Afascenet

(With Violoncello Obbligato.|
“0 Lovely Night” Landon Rormald (5)

(With Vinloneslla Obblignte, |

0.20. Orchesern.
“A Bonthor Wedding ii as ee SO

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&.B. from London.

Topical Talk.

Local Neva,

10.6.—THE SAVOY. BANDS.
Bordon.

11:0.—Close down.

Announcer. W. T. Guthria.

&.B. from

TUESDAY.
4.0-5.0.—Tho “2BE" Quarter.

6.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0,.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

6.8. from —-

Local ate

  

 

 

 

A Few Excerpts trom Grand “Opera.

DOROTHY RODGERS, (Meszo-Soprano}.
GORDON HILL. {Baritone}.

FREDERICK. E, CLARKE: (Solo Violin}.

THE BTATION OHCHESTRA.

Orchestra.
75ho—vertore, “Ik Beraglio * ....2. Afomrt
740—Faontesia, “ La Traviata"... Perti-Toedn
T.42, Dorothy Rodgers.
A Sammer Night" 2... Goring Thonas
“Hindoo Song" .sseisisevsess Bemberg
“Bong of the Palanguin Bearers”

Martin Shaw (2)

7.6o. Frederick E. Clarke.
Ballet Music, “ Roaamunde "

, Schubert-Kretsler
8.5. Gorden Hill.

“Even Bravest Heorta May Swell"
Co Pastaks pan Oke eee hs Cowra

“The Toreador Song." (* Carmen") Bizet
B17. Orchestra.

Selection, “La Bohéma™-...... Puccini
6.30. Dorothy Rodgers.

“ Sommer Time on Bredon " Somervell (1)
“My Shrine cence. sen Mucor Fpeciay
“Down by the Sally Gardena "

HY. Hughes {1}
8.45. cp E. Clarke.

Berenseee tae eee eee De
PRC8" chet. giatd eeroieial ate WPbere

6.57. Gerdon Hill.
“Till Dekh ave sve ee ee Aoechere
“Crodia Song” (“Son of Mins") ffrom
* Freebooters’ Songs") ...--- 55 Watlace

"Tho Fortune Hunter" .....+ Willeby (1)
Orchestra.

9.10.—Ballet Music from “Foust™ .. Gounod
6.20.—Marech, “Vib aiceaee en's eae ia ee
9.30—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

So. from London.
Bir WILLIAM H. BRAGG,

London,
Lotal News,

10.0.—Olose diwn.

ANnOUnCer :

&.B. from

W. T. Guthrie.

WEDNESDAY.
1.0-5.0.—Thea “288 ‘Tris,

6, 40—0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
L.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEVWE5.

Soh. from London,
Mr, HARTLEY WITHERS.

London.
Local -News,

Symphony Concert.
ROGERT CHIGNELL (Baritone),
REGINALD DOBSON (Violoncello).

THE AUGMENTED STATION

SB. from

ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by E, GODFREY-BROWN.

7.30. Orchestra,
Overture, “Oberon........ Weber (10)
Bymphony Wo. @ voici. eee Besthoven

a5. Robert Chignell,
“Watchman Alert(“Caractacus’’) Elgar

8.17. Orchestra,
i Keltia Buite si Shee Seeeed Foulds

“Spanish Dances” ........ Mosdowakt
8.40. Robert Chignell.

“A Broken Son oo
“Back to Ireland. .. Villiers Stanford
*'Trottin' to: the Fair"...

Bias Reginald rere
Priaay eae . A, Squire (15)

0.5. co
Ovcrture, “LET aaccaakee Tohaikorsky
“Marche Héroique........ Saint-Saens

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
&.B. from London,

Roral Horticultural Bociety Talk. &.2.
from  Lendon,

Mr. DOUGLAS EENNEDY. &.2. from
Loviden,

Local News.
10.5.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

Loridon, *
11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: W. T, Gutliris,

5.8. from 

—

THURSDAY.
4.0-6§.0.—The “28E™ Quartet.
6.3020:15.—CHILDREN SS CORNER,
1.O.—WEATHER FORECAST ond KEWS.

8.8. from: Londen.
Radio Society Talk.
FRENCH TALE.
Local News.

8.8. from Landon,
5.5. from London,

Everybody's Wight.
JEAN BENNETY. (Soprano),

MAY SHEPHERD {Solo Pianoforte),

THE BELFAST RADIO. PLAYERS,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

7.30, Orehextria.
March, “ Follies. Bergeres™ ...... /ineka
Overture, “ William Tell...i.. Moss

7.48. Jean Bennett,
“In the Highlands ” ......05 Quilter (4)
esCss ae eee aes Sachnowaky (4)
“Five Evalooses Armatreng Gifts (11)

8.0, The Players,

“THE GLITTERING GATE"
(Lord Dunsany).

PA ness iba pvehasasierel CHARLES BR: AYRE
Baie calicaintsnins J. A. MAGEEAN

Produced by’“TYRONE POWELL
£22. May Shepherd.

Prelude ond Fugue in A Fiot..,... Bach
Prelode in DD Flat (No. 15) git
Polonnise in 0 Sharp Minor isees Chopin

6.32. Orchestra.
Buite, “My Lady Dragon-fly" ..-. Finch

6.42. Orchestra.

Andante wecsceseeeesee Absz, Deval (5)
Fixta SPSL ERP EERE Gonne (o}

5.62, May Shepherd.
“ Sailor's Dance" .. Balfour Gardiner (24)
* Flumoresqie  ..ieciesed ace Samii
“Sing a Song of Sixpence" Leo
a Hobby Horse = eee eee Livena (17)

Sj pegmiciliag ™ eee eee eeee Albenta

8.5. Jean Bennett.
otA Welsh Lullaby “- @. Hubert Parry {11}

“The Songs My Mother Sang ™
Grimshaw (1)

“Enster Flowers” ........ Sanderson (1)
8.17. Orchestra,

Buite No. I, “La Bource” sa... s Delibes
9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

6.8. from London.
Topienl ‘Tolk.
Local News,

10.0.—Close down.

Announcer: E. J. Thomson.

FRIDAY.
4.0-5.0.—The “ 28E “ Qusrtet.
5.30-6,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.45.—Mr. G. 'T. DICKSON, F.L5,, on "' Gar.

dening.” No, 2
TO—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS,

5.8. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES,
Local News.

“Hallowe'en Jo‘lity.”

FODEN WILLLAMS (Entertainer),
JAMES NEWEL (Baritone),
ERNEST A, A. STONELEY

(Solo. Violin,
PAULINE BARKER (Solo Harp),

Jd. MACKAY (Tubsaphone).
Tok: Orchestra.

March, “IY¥o Ken John Poel?
Overture, “ Mignon " ...ccte-sssse1-° Thomas
Belection, “ 'To-Night’s the Night " Ruhens

7.50, Foden Williams.
A Satire on Modern Revue Foden Williams

8.10, dames Kewell.  -
“Toreador Bong” ( Carmen ™) ...... Bizet
“Eleanore " ,..:..-..+.Coleridge-Taylor (11)
“Once in a Blue Moon™ .........2 Welleby

8.22. J. Mackay.
ay Tinkerbell 7” oc ceeet oe epee soeee Ramise: (1)

(Continued in tol. 1, pags 215.)

&.B. from Londen,
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Radio toAidHarasHarassed Wives.
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A Ewe ao Wireless Cadetsuse.Lessons. By May Edginton.
HE middle-class

housewife who

dona much of ber own
hansework and all
ber own cooking has
many harsh critica of

her methods in both
occupations. ‘These
critics are often clab-
fed men, or men whe

are chef-fed in their
own homed: oF
spinsters with great
ideas about the
perfect way of run-
ning the marital

homes they will never
own, The demand of

the Egyptians that tho Israelites should make
bricks without atrow whe saa nothing to the

exactions of the critics in regard to the poor
housewife, for we suppose that at any rite there
was straw to be bad for the diligent searching
anal picking op, While the poor housewife,

starch she ever 60 diligently, camnot find stray
pennies for the pursn.

If these critica could be dumped down in
tench a home, and told te get busy and clean
we, and iron the clothes, and provide, on

next to, nothing, widely varied meals, that
appeal equally to the palate and imagination,
and are guaranteed to keep husband and family
charmed within the family circle, they might
find that they had far less to cay, and a great
decal more than they could accomplish to do.

Day-to-Day Questions.
There are numerous and excellent cookery

paces ip womercus and excellent periodicals,
and, of course, the housewife can it down in
her spare tone and study these; bot ia it fair
to ask ber to do it? Shonld she not be able

to enjoy the dress page and the fiction in ber
7. time, and forget for an hour or two about

cookery T
IT think she should,
And also, these cookery pages. excellent es

they are, do not dea) very directly with the
problems of the moment. Published weekly,
or monthly, they don't answer the day-to-day

questions that must arise in the mind of the
housewife with o small purse, A page beaded
“A Bot-Weather Dinner,” and going on to the

detailed reerpes of that perfect meal, may be
all very nice, but it probably involves a com-
plete purchase of new ingredienta, and the poor
woman's budget cannot always make clean
euts and new beginnings, [It takes into account
left-overs, irreparable accidents, and fotore

 

Miss MAY EDGINTON,

expectations,

The Thraldom of the Kitchen.
Cookery classes for women are aleo mich

insisted apon. Well, let those go who. have

the time to «pare to-do it, But when the
harassed housewife is through with her bed-
making and ¢hild-minding and howe-cleaning,
and the test of the endeavour to keep up a
devent appeatance on tiny meana, for Heaven's
ake let- ber, when she dove go out, betake ber-
self to the pictures, or take a book to Kensington
Gardens, or call on a frend Don't expect her
to carry the kitchen with ber even in her hours
of ease!

Mainly, perhaps, she relies on the bald, bare
dataila of the cookery book, which hasnt much
consideration for her financial probioma; How

often it lies open beside her on the kitchen table
of mornings, and, searching it, 2he says to ber-

‘TT might make this: bot I

haven't gotthat, And ] haven't got that; and
I haven't got that.) .”  

But now the wireless miracle is with us
Perhaps it goeg more offen into small homes
than into larger and richer ones, becauso it
opens up ao many beautiful fields of joy, other-
white impossible of exploration, to impecunious
people,

Could we not have wireless cookery lessons ?
About nine o'clock in tha morning, when the

husband has gone to business and the children
have gone to school, is the time to broadcast
them

The housewife, if she i single-handed, is
washing up the breakfast things, bed-making,
or what not, Tf the financea ron ‘to o small
maid, she is still turning her attention to some

sort of domestic work. She is ironing the chil-
dren's frocka, or dusting, before ber omelaught
upon kitchen table and oven.

Help During Work.
While she i# thus dusting or ironing, of

washing up, the voice sexys to het through the
load epealer -—
"Good morning. This is Monday. 1 expect

you had some kind of joint yeaterday. ‘You have
some left over. Do ydu want a new recipe?
Whether mutton, veal, or beef, the following

method will give you something delittoma, , ..
IT will tell you how to vary it a little for the
respective mata, ... There will follow a
apepaheric explanation, taking into account tho
limits of her purse; suggesting substitutes for
what sho baan't pot; telling her how to con-
eume the odds and ends; telling ber a way to
couk the cold vegetables if there were any left.
The Voice will suggest to her—not in her spare
time, but while she ia already opewpied in her
tasks while she listens—sevoral sweets, taking
carefully into consideration the probable re-
sources of the larder,
The Voice will also odd 4 little of the latest

information for her use. “ Large consignments
of such-and-suoh a commodity bave been
received from Eo-and-so, and should be on tho
market this morning at stich-and-such a. price,”
the Voice will say, just in case sho happens to

be doing her own shopping that day.

Seasonable Advice,
About. twelve o'clock, let us say, when the

dinner is well under way, and her hands are
more of lesa free, the Voico may bo speaking

i “Tf you have now time to consider a
cake, there would juat be time to mix th’s ono
before twelve-thirty. You had dripping from
yesterday's joint; here is a new and delicious
school-cake for the children... .”
The Voico will speak, of course, according

to the seasons, “Good morning. Have you
an apple tree in your garden, and aro there
any windlalla? Ifso...°
“Good morning,” the Voiee will say about

the end of November. “Have you made tho
mincemeat? Fruit ia now cheap [f you will
be ready, I will tell you a quick way to-morrow.

. Whale you are making the mincemeat you
might get enough ingredients for this Christmas

eake, which ia a novelty, not very expensive,
and yet improves with keeping, a0 that it will
taste very nich by Chinstmas. yr

“ Good morning.” the Voice will hail, “There

must be some children who are soon going to
have a birthday. -Here is a real * surprac * dish
for the party. a

I do tot thinkthis iiz only an empty dream.

———E

Lovp-SPrakees in seven wards of the
Fazakerley Sanatorium (Liverpool) will pro-
vide entertainment to 200 patients, including
fifty children,

 

 

[Ocrdsen 24rt,2 EA:

A Night of Myster
Rites and Customs of Hallow-e’en.
ee we live in an enlightened age,

old beliefs die hard, and among the
strange auperstitions which still survive—-
especially in remote country placea—are thoso
nonnected with Hallow-e'en, the evening of the

last day in Qetober and the eve of All Saints’
Day. This particular night was considered a
night of mystery, when wizards, fairies, and evil
apirite of all kinds were suppoeed to have. their
freedom, an nt behowed the good-intentioned

to be very moch on their guard | Listeners on
Uoetober 31et will have an excellent oppertanity
of becoming bere soquainted with the oll-

time spirit of Hallow-e'en, for Manchester
STON th to have & special progragime fa which
there will be min surprises, Lomion and
Glasgow will alan have programmes suitable to
the occasion.

The Apple and the Glass.
The festival of Hallow-e'en m cortainiy 4

aurvival of pagan days. for in the Middlo Ages

many heathen beliefs were mixed up curiously
with Christian teaching, mid bave been demded
down to the present time,

It i@ remarkahle that many of the enper-
etitione about Hallew-e'en are to do with love
and marriage, although it ia difficult to see the
connection between the freedom of evil spirits

and love's young dream! One strange custom
waa known ae” the Eating of the Apple at the
Glas” It was thought that if » young girl
were to go inte a coom alone at midnight. on
Hallow-c'en and were to eat an apple and comb
her har im front of a mirror, she would eco the
fooe of her future husband in the glass,

Another werd custom, much practiced in
Scotland, waa for a persou to go to @ stream
where “ three lnird= lands mét”™ and dip in the
water the left sleeve of a-shirt, After returns

home, the garment was placed before the fire to
dry. dnd at about midnight it was supposed that

the person who had performed thie ceremony
would see an apparition of his, or her, future
helpmiate come and turn the cleeve so that the
other side might get clrictl

Fortune in ao Cabbage.

In country ciatricte the humble cabhaga

plays n conspicuous part in Hallow-e'en cerc-
monies When nm woe quite dark, couplos
would go out hand-in-hand and poll up cabbages
from the ground =f the stalks camo out of the
earth clean, was o bad sign, for it meant an
empty puree; bot if the stalke had much carth
clinging to them, it wos an augury of moterial
prosperiy.
“Nut burning” wus, and still is, » popular

feature of Hallow-e'en. ‘Two nota are. placed
side by side in the fire, representing © man and
a omar, and they are watehed with breathless
interest. Lf they horn steadily side by side, it ia
thought. that the couple will have a happy
(Are‘ied life, Th on tho eontrary, one nul junpe
away from the other, no marriage will result.

Warding off Ewil,

The iden that Hallow-c'en let loose wickol
apirits was reaponsible for some quaint custome,
Country folk were @emt to wander round the
villages carrying Lighted candles to ward off evil
influences. Bonfires were [it out of deors ane
all fires indoors were carefully extinguished and
relit in every bouse from the bonfires outside,
This: was eupposed to bring good look during
the coming year,
There were and are many other superstitions

connected ath Hualtow-e'en, bot instead of
sitting wp till modnight to eat apples or to. pall
ap cabbeges, lisveners this pour can geb-all the
fun of the festival by putting on their beadi-
phones at a reasonable hour and going to hed
afterwardé af the wal time ! CY.
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‘Wireless and Your Grandson.
New Hopefor the Future,

HEN wireless pases! from the dream
slage into the practicable I made sure

in my own mind that it would prove the apeedy

death of the great decp-aea cable companies,
and T worried over the business, for the deep-
bea Cable industry feeds and supports. the
finest body of men in the world. Howover,
the ¢able eompanics seem even more prosperous

to-day than they were ten years ago; anyhow,
they are not complaining, and | mention the
fact af my worry over this possible destruction
to underscore the fact that in forecasting the
effects of wireless on thelife of the community
one mist not take the bit between ones teeth.

Novels Still Popular.
When broadcasting became practicable and

crystal sets, cats whiskers, and loud speakers

were the main topics of convoreation in every
Sottage moc enetle in the bountry, & Criend, whe

is not oa literary man, told me, with a certain
gloomy cheerfulnes:, that this would bo the
death of Mudie, that no one now would have

the time to read novele—“ io waste on novels ~*
were, I think, bis exact words, And certainly

it eetmed oa thomgh he were speaking what
might prove to be the truth, for how’ could
Fogland find time to cngage hercelf with a
novel and at the atte time take in the weather
news,Topical Talk,” hyperprinmatical poetry,
Big Ben, and the voice of the laughing Jackass
from the Zoo t
Yet he was wrong. Mudie is not dead, tho

libraries are living, and, how its all done in the
time Ident know, I only know that the novel
and the magazine do not soem to have been
even scratched by broadcasting.

‘A Road Without Barriers.
T give these two. possible things that wire-

lees might have done to affect the life of the
community as eedativea to your imagination,

whilst we consider what wireless may yet do, for
good or eve,

Wireless, aa wo know it, 79 the moet subtle

and perfect method ever devised for the inter-
commuanicaien of ideas between mind and
Hind, it ues the only road without barriers,
the ether that pervades all things, and if,

FREEDOM THROUGH WIRELESS.

ADIO plays «a big part in the lives of
everyone of ua to-day, and a part which

will ingresee 28 tine posses, hut it ia. to be
doubted whether tt will ever mean more to any
human individual than it has done to Max
Sasanoff, To him radio hi meant release
from prison, and the reeoguition of hia talents

65 an artest,

Half Russian, half Italian, Sesanoif went
to America. Only a few days after he had
landed. he was arrested and charged with being
an accomplice in o gang of counterfeiters. He
waa tried, sentenced, and sent to the gaol ap
Atlanta.

Sasanoff was both painter and singer, and
in tho latter capacity he figured in the prison
concerts, Theaw concerta wero broadcast by
the Atlanta station, and Sasanoi? became

known tothe listeners. In fact, bo ereated a
sensation in a small way and inquiries began
to be made about him. Then his talents #4 2
TMinter came to light. Attention waa focused
on the work which be had done on the walls of
tho prion chapel, o picture of the Saviour
ministering to the affticted.

Representations were made on his behalf
yo the authorities. It was disoovered that his
put in the counterfeiting had been entirely

=

 

 

a3 many people believe, the mind of man is
ladestructible, who can say that thia new road
into which we hayo broken will not lead ua
ay touch witha minds of those wae appeal: of

“ deocased ™

*Ethereal communication would, I think, be
& better name for thia new niventinre on which

man has embarked than wireless, and though
Tam o bad prophet, aa I have hinted in the
first lines of this little article, I hold that it
i possible that
ethereal com
munication may |
yet knock the
ideas of thik |

material ¢om-

munity to which
I belong into the
strangest forma
of cocked hats;

for, leaving the |
apiritualistic apd

of the business
out of account,

I have a feeling
that the infernal
ingenuity of
modem scence
will bring the
Martians and
Mercurian in
touch with ws

yot—unless Lhry are deal, blind, churand imbo-

cile—alao, of course, unless they are non-existent.
Leaving those questiona aside, who can

estimate or over-estimate thea effect. of wireless
upon that race of beings whom no man has yet
secon, who live in no lad, whe have not yet
found speech or the sense of hearing, yet who are
waiting to listen—the People of the Futuré—a
rice moro interesting and just a3 strange as

any people who may inhabit Mars, and [ am
suro more lovable to us 7
When your great-preat-grandson siopa out

of the darknesa where he is hiding now, I
venture to say that be will find his estate in a
world where not only will men have vastly
improved wirelesa, but where also, ‘wirtless

  

 

Mr, H. DE WERE STAGPOOLE,

involuntary, He had been the dupe of men

who had taken advantage of his ignorance of
American lawa and oven of the English language.

As o result of these investigations, he was
released on parole.

Painted the President.

Dhiring hia term of imprisonment, Sasanoff
head painted portraits of the governor and
various other officials, On his liberation he
wont to Washington, where he painted the
President, amongut others, Charitable persons
provided the fonds for him to continue hia
work. His sentence expired. He need no longer
fear return to prison.

Curiously enough, he has returned to gaol
voluntarily. He waa commissioned to paint
another picture similar to that which he had
executed in the prison chapel, He decided to
fimeh thia work in the same atmosphere which
had seen the birth of his earlicr picture. He has
gone back to gaol for two months, At the end
of that time he will reappear, bringing his
picture with hin,

—-

Leens Board of Guardiana liavo approved
recommendations for installing receivers at
the workhouse and the Central “Children’s
Home,

  

by H. DE VERE STACPOOLE, The Famous Novelist.
will have vastly unproved mon: how vastly

we cannot pet sap, for whe can cstimate the
effect on the mass mind of the world of the
broadcasting of fine musio ond great thonghte,
of the tone dreame of Verdi-and Morart,. the

philosophy of the sages, and the humanity of
the humoriais ; the feeding of the million with
the mind ond seul food hitherto reserved for
the few 7

Power Bayond Rockomng.
Eo much for tha possi bilit-es of this new thing,

ao new that the men of a few yeara age woukl

have laughed the idea of it to scorn, so alive
and far-reaching thet mo man can gouge ita

; power or measure the ambit of its iniiuence, 4
lta realitics are a3 ptiractive to gaze upon aa’

ita pomibilitica to imagine, and nowhere in
this real world arom! us do these realities
exhibit themselves in a more benocficent manner

than amongst the people who are blind and tho.
Y peaple who are sick

In The fadio Time of August 22nd phi
a letter which vory few people can read without
teinn moved, “ After being 1 for fifteen years
and altogether in be«l for nine(says the-writer),
*T have had the beautiful cift of o two-valva
wireless eet. Lt has opened a new ard wonderful
world for mo and I woold tke to-eay “thank
‘ou for Jie Redio Pome, which T enjoy, ancl

to the B.B.C. for all the joy their broadcasting
has given to an invalid piel,’

The Ideal Radio P-opranrme.
I know of several cases like this, and thers

must be thousands of cases where anid bed-

ridden people be ont off and deaf to the “ new

world " in (he air aromnd thei, for lack of the
“beautiful gift” whinh science holds out,
bet which poverty prevents them from taking.

T wish that some of the money and thought
devoted to the Martiana coukl be weed for the
sending of a message of joy to suchas these.
Here is a pomability of wireless yet incompletely
worked,
The ideal mdio programme should inchide

the list. of everything in the news of tho day, in
musio and in Kteraturc; and in England it
should, as a rule, Irave oot the news of tho

i weather.

AMUSEMENT FOR THE SOLITARY.

i. seems strange that man, who ia so offen
alone, shor have invented eo few means

of solitary diversion (saya 4 writer in the Tcnmes).

To play music is not within the power of every«
ont, nor is the wireless programme always what
is wanted. Nearly all games are designed for
two players or mom Some can be and have
been adapted to solitude; o chesa-player may
eternally discover bow to mate himself in three
mores, ana bridge-player try Miss Milligan’g

Patience if it entertaing him,
All Gomes Are Battles.

Bat none of these adaptations ia made without
loss. No one has yet invented a game which is

nota gamble ora battle and doce not pres
an enemy to pay or to eurrender, Whether such
in invention ib pomuliloe ia a problem for philo-

sophors.
ls the nature of man opposed to it? Ts he

so mode that be cannot actively and artificially
entertain himeelf unless he engage im some fori
of contest ? He may solve puzales, the puzele-
maker will answer, but these at their best ore
an intellectual exerviae ond at their worst a
‘waste rather than a pleasant omployment of
time ; morcover, like chess problema, they lack
the essential quality of a true game whichi ta
be inexhaustible and to breed its own variations.
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the quict of your own homies
you can sit in comfort and listen
to broadcast music from the

theatres, the opera, and the studios
and {et your imagination run riot.
You think of the scenes that are

suggested by the music, fit your own
characters into the scheme and

hd generally see everything just exactly
as you would have it.

 Loud Speaker -

Amplifier - + £24

Detector Set - £15 10 0
finciading P’atves) | { To attain this you must of course be

ner , the possessor of receiving sets that
are capable of reproducing the
programmes with extreme fidelity,
and only by the installation of the
famous Western Electric Loud
Speaking Equipment can you know

it the real joys of wireless telephony.

Ask your dealer for illustrated liter-
ature which will tell you all about
Beis world standard Loud Speaking

ipments, he will be pleased ta
oa ¥ it or to give you a practical

demonstration.

Western Electric Compang Limited.
Consaught House, Aldwych, Londen, W.C.2,

—— (Central F345 9° ines),

Breaches :— Birmingham,

Lend Manchester,New:cen

Southampton,  Livarpeal,
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Belfast Programme.
(Continued: from. pags 211.)

8.26) Panline Barker,
Beloctesd,

B35. Feden William.
In Selections from hia Repertoire.

B.1). Ernest A. A. Stoneley,
Futitasia on Bootes Aire,

0.0. James Newel,
" Tatil Red Fox" ; , Somervell (1)

"The Christoning "...... Hinword
“ Because [Were Shy ™

p.13: Crohestra,
Ballet Mua"ba Cid ™ .........

March, “ Robin Hom™ ...

0.30.—WERATHER FORECAST
2.0. ron Londen.

Fisker

we OL

‘ Magscnel
a Sobericinger

and NEWS.

Talk by the Home Office, 3.8. from London,
Local News,

10,0,— lose down.

Ammoincer: W. Ty. Guthrie.

SATURDAY.

4.0-5.0.—The “ 2BE ™ Trio.

6.90-1.15.—CHILDRENS CORNER,

..O.—WEATHER FORECAST

Sua. from London,
Prof, GREG WILSON on

Simdy Ammmats,’” Mio,
beer.

Liocnl News.

DUNCAIRN

and NEWS.

"Why Wa
SoS ty Balti

CHOTR OF MIXED VOICES.

Conductor, KR. WINNINGTON,

W. H. CONBOY [Solo Violin),

MMMcDONOUGH(Selo Trombone),

THE &TATION ORCHESTRA.
Listeners are invited to send posteurds

* noming. their Favourite Groups of Or-
chestral Pioces.

Rao. Orchestra.
lL. March, “" The Irish Patrol" ... Puerner

a Minuet for Strings , Beoohercid
4. "" Prelodioen* iver OOPell

1. “ Spring Song " tects Jeendelanotim
a "Thea Bees! ihodding ' ~ Mendelsala
3. Pixvicato from -“‘ Sylvia ™

75. Doeirn ia
“ Shepherd's Dance ™

» delihes

‘Henry VIII")
A. German (11)

“The Meeting of the Waters”
arr. Dank

OFF in thetilly Night.“
if (11)

dtr. Hebert Sidpart: (2)

8.100, W. Heeee
Preludio’ Mes Bo iiisecesocanes

Andante . eeaeee
ingarenica” otra iii pr nasheed es

6.25.
Sil ae thee ahica

8.35. Orcheatirs,

» Jazrenet
Chrries Herne

Giatog Aiferioga

M. McDonough, with Orchestra.
» Bohm

Barcarolle, “ Tho Tales of Hoffmann ed
Cfenbach

Londeande ruAir °}

Shophord’s loy

Dancaim Chair,
The Song of Fionniale (“

6.47,

svgaulyreringer

Seat O Movie *}
arr. Gf. Bartock (11)

“Wi « Hondred Piper”
"Quick! We Have But o Second ™

rr. Purell

arr, Stanford (2)
6.0), Orchestra,

1. Intermezzo from ‘Cavellerma Rutatican
Masengni

» Vile Tigi. cena . Sibel

z ‘Twh Hungarian Dancers sdceavens Brahma

B.15.—1.° “Balu ef Armour ccccct tetas Eitgar
x ™“ The Bells of Sanity eae Alysia (1)
& Patrol, “The Wee Macgregor Mw ere

0,30.—WEATHER FORECAST
So. front London,

and NEWS.

(Major L. BR. FOSSWLEL. 8.8. from London,
Local News.

10.0:—THE SAVOY BANDS.
Jondon.

12.0.—Close dawn,

_Announeéer: EL J. Thorson.

8. jrom
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 26th.

SUNDAY, October 26th.

3.050,— Programme SOB, from Ghasqow.
6.0—5,.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. SUB, from

Cerdaff,
8.30-10.45.— Programme &.B. from London.

MONDAY, October 27th.

LO"The Station Pianotorie Trig,
5.0-f.0-CHILDRER'S CORNER.
6.40-6,.55.— Dr, .PIO DEL FRATE, S.3.-from

Gilaagour,

7.0-11.0.—Programe SOB. from London,

TUESDAY, October 28th.
4 0—4.0:-—The Station Pianotorte Tris,

f.0-6.0-—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b.40-6.55.— lhe Kev. JAMES SMITH. 4.5.
from Ahertenn,

7EA: Piregrenne ine SLR, fran London.

S.40-0.55.—Prof. HB. 8. BAIT. &.8. jrom
Cr ienaypent,

0.55--10.30.— Programme 5.2. from London.

WEDNESDAY, October 29th.
3.0-4.0.-—The Atation Fianotorte Trio,
i.0-6.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,

“TalawFEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

a8. from Donon.
Mr. GEORGE MACDONALD, €.F., Liab,

B.A. on “The Reman in Beotlind.”™
47.30 11.0.— Programmi SB, from Doncdon,

THURSDAY, October 30th.
3.0-4.0.— Tho Station’ Pinnofdrte “Trio.

NALD WHITEHEAD (| Bass},
§.0-6.0.— CHILDREN 'S- CORNER.
7.0-10.930).—Prepanime8, Jrom London,

FRIDAY, Oetober iat.
0—0.— The Station Manniorié Trio,
fi, U- oiHILDREN'S CORNER

6.40-8.55.—Miniatry of Agriculture Talk... SR.
from London.

Lo—WFEATHER FORECAST

5.8. from Condon,
PERCY SCHOLES,

Local News,

Popular Programme,
IOAN KREDDIE (Soprana).,

ALEXANDER FORTONE(Tenor.

THE “FUTURISTS " CONCERT
PARTY.

AMY MURRAY (Sopranc-Soubratte},
AOE SHERAR Ueipionuist }.

DORIS BOCA (Contralte),
ALEG COCKBURS. (Light Baritone),
GEORGE D. JAMIESON (Combdian),
STANLEY LAWRIE (Comercio),

ALAN BPENCE (Pianoforte),
, Joan Keddie,

Waltz Song irom ‘* “For Jones"
13a. Alexander Fortune,

 Celegtia Aida” pais Ese ey
“La Donna Mobile* oaks
“ Recondita Atimonie

REGI-

mil NEWS.

SH, from London.

hao.
Corman

s :cee Fenti

. Point

74. Jom Koddib.
Ceea TOETATLCE ps euacyandass Afiacagn

Phe Littie Mben "iicsavensang Copel (1)

“When the Heart ia Youre" ......... Bue.
6.0.-—Prof, (1. 0. BARELA,

Sobel Liavireate, om **

F.R.S.,. D8,
Mlectriaty."*

8.15. Alexander Foriunrid,

“Sigh No More, Ladies "" s.cc ~ Ati (14)
"T Hear i Thoth at Eve 2 Caoiman (1)
Ee Tree arcana teasesras Taste

$.95,-Miss MONICA WHATELY = An Appeal
for the “ Save tha Chifdren Fund."

8.150.350, Concert Party,
f3p—WRATHER FORECAST ‘ond NEWS.

5,8, from Londow,
Talk by the Home Office,  &.2,

London. Local News,
10.0.—Coneert. Party.

10.30.— Close down.

SATURDAY, November Ist.

3.0-4.0.—The Station. Pianoforte Trio.
§.0-8.0;_—CHULDREN'S CORNERS :
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.

Si. from London,

Prof, GREGG WILSON, 38.3. from Belfast.
7.30-12.0,—Preagrmine S28. from London.

Announcer: G, L. Marshall,

from

~6.40-0.55.—- Ministry of Agriculture Tall.
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Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 26th.

 

SUNDAY, October 26th.

a,O-
aMeanak } Programmes Su from. Lonador,

MONDAY, October 27th,-and WEDNESDAY,
October 25th.

Robert A. Jathnon and his Or.

rpages chestra, relayed trom the Majoetic
hh, . ;

Picture: Howse,
3.00-4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF:HOUR,
5. 14-6.15._CHI LDREN'S CORNER.
7. 0-11.0.—Programme 8.8. from London.

TUESDAY, October 28th, and THURSDAY,
October Mth.

3.0-3.30.) Claude Duval's Dance Orchestra,
4.0-4.3). f relayed from the City Hotel.
3.30-4,0.—WOMEAN'S HALF-HOUR,
§.1-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-10,30.—Programme SG. from London,

FRIDAY, October 2st,

fec i Robert A. Jickwon's Orchestra,

“3.30-4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.148.155.CHILDREN'S CORNER.

SB.
roan. London.

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEW i.
SB. from London.

PERCY SCHOLES, §.4, from Lanilons

Folk Song and Instrumental Hight.

JERRY OfCORNOR (Baritone),
GERRY GKELLY (Tenar),

JOHN H. SIGALL (Solo Violoneelio).
BETTING DE BOER (Solo Violin).

CWENDOLINE POR (Solo Pianoctorte),
JOHN BIRCH (Eoxst- Roding Dialect).

7.0. Pianeforta Bolo,
TPaE: Lc asa ce bg ere ey a eee ler Paradica
Gigue, Pastorale, Capriccioga ~ eerlatti

740, Wiokloucelle Solos,
Elegine Poem... 0s Grapaiile Bantock (15)
Paks: t=Ffate ee aR TRATe Cilled

7.55. English ond Soottwh Folk Songs.
“ Brennan o° the Meor " Somerset

No Come Back Again 7"
Soottial

Warwictatira

Baritone,

Tenor, “ Will Ya

Tiuet.,

Baritone

“The Keeper”
“Crete Grow the

Ritshee, OY 0.4... 500Nieh
“John Deol ivi.Cunferland

Diet, “On [kh Moor Baht At. Torkehira
8.10, Violin. Solos.
aeeeee Tenaglia
Se6peeeee eeradia
“ Canto Amore oo. c6c.0cSa

8,25, Pianoefort® BSobas,
* Bedected.

8.3 Kast Riding Dialect Sketch,
“Mr. Thirlewhetia on Wireless."

$55, Violancella Salm,

“ Londonderry Aur“ arr. O'Conner Moerria
= Hianoreske reee eh ee Decorak

PRM:Selce ce ter Gis te an, W. A. Squire

10. Teeitil of Irieh Folk Song.

“Bullynure Bollad,"
“The Gentle Miaaden.”

“Snowy Breasted Pooarl."
“4d Koow: My) Love?”
j“ My Leive’s on Arbutue.'

\" Larry O'Toole,”
Tenor, “The Next Market Day.”

1.50.— WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
8.8. from. London

‘Talk by the Home Office. SUB. from London,
Violin Salis,

‘Bonata No. fin BE Major... 64 6. Hatsdel
Li. 1: Pinndaforte Solos. Selected,
10.30.—Cioae down

SATURDAY, November tet.
$.0-4.30.—Clinde Buval’a Dance Orchestra,
..0.—WoOMEN'S HALF:HOUR.
=
uy

7.

Tonor,
Baritone,

Timor |

Baritone

10,

j$-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
0#.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SE. fram Lorton,
Lieut.-Commander J. Mc KENWORTHY,
on “ Naval Experiences.”

7.30-12.0.—Programme 3S.from London,
Announcer: L. B. Page.
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ae hve B.T.H. Valves meet every possible requirement at
the ordinary listener-in- and the serious experimenter,

_»- The B3,'B5 and R: Valves can be used in any position,
for detection or high or low frequency amplification, while the
B4 and B6 Valves are intended primarily for low frequency
power ampl fication.

Be sure your next valve ig a B.T.H. Valve. ~Look for the
initials “ BPH."which are the sign of high quality, and for
the silvered balb which denotes 4 perfect vacuum.

OMfameble from all: Electra: and Wireless Dealers

 

'The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
Forks < Coventry. Offices : Crown House, Aldwych, W.C,CBR

: aLla

r Eeee a

 

BS Valve. Petia:Se“4
Filament Wotan sisicees? volts,

Filament Current...0.35 ampa,
Anode Yolta....:- 20-80 volte,

B4 Valve. Price 35/-.
Filament Valts......... 6 volte

Filament Corrent...0.25 amps.
Asode Volta. .... if}-100 wots,

BS Valve. Price 25/-.
Filament Voltac.:.i.-.. 3 volte,

Filament Current. ..0.06 ampe.
Anode Veltac..:.20-80 volts,

BG Valve. Price 35/..

Filament Volitess cass.3 volta,
Filament Current. .0.12 amps.
Anode Volte..«...60-[20 volts,

R Valve. Price 12/6.

Filament Valts....+....4 volts,

Filament Cuorreat...0.63 arin,
Anode Volts ...... 20480 volts,
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B*.H. Loud ain5areaie constructed, both mechanically and

JF

= a4 ta
VE

.

Pm<4?an Fh

lectrically¥ and reproduce speech and music without distortion or

undue resonance, Theygive the greatest volume of sound that it is possble
to obtain without impairing the tone. Each instrument is provided
with an adjustable air-gap. ‘The magnets, of cobalt steel, retain their
Magnetism permanently, and are unaflected by change of polarity.

FORM coFORAY Ci

Th flea! Deed Seeelee fer a reel at irapmep itty awa payrai Carr rh

ra" fatsee dhomenbar te Faron.ikeadspeli ne

Price suas Z2 10 0 Price

FORM cf
7 framtifinils Fatited tadteemend dere

pried Fier Pera oe fe or eet ef er

. £2 2 0
FORA! A

a@f oaperenrerd foendeot reds eaeeedssari

niivabie fer dorpe tals cr enter te

inn ow Z£E 8 0 Frice zo 10 0

Obtainebl: from all Electricins ond Radio Dealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co. Lid.
Works: Coveniry Offices: Crown House, Aldwych, Looden, W202

De a"Tanger" aief charge peer Baltrefel at home
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Leeds—Bradford .
Programme.

Week Beginning. Sunday, October 26th-

SUNDAY, October 26th.
3.0-5,00,— Programm: SUB. from London,
t320-00:—The Rev. BO. F. HEYWOOD,

Wiear of Leeds * Religious Acid pean,

P.0-1S,.—Prograncned 308, from Jordon,

MONDAY, October Zith, WEDNESDAY,
October 25th, and SATURDAY, November Ist.

J.50—) 30.—Bensley Ghent and lia Orchestra,

relayed from the Lower Picture Howe,

Leeda,
h16-815,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7) onwards,—Proqranme So. fron Denon,

 

TUESDAY, October 28th.

2.30-4.0.— Harold (tee and his Orchestra, relayed
fromthe Theatre Royal Cinema, Bradford.

45-5. 1.—WOMEN'S HALE-HOUR.
2. f5-0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
(.40-5,.55,—" An "Palk to Motorists,” by Major

A, FE, BEATTIE, M.LAK., M.Dnet.T.
7 O= 1, hi, - Propraninie SB from Laydan,

THURSDAY, October 30th.

2.50-4.0,—Harold Gee and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Theatro Royal Caner, Bradford.

f.16.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
§.15.—CHILDREN'SB CORNER.

7-100, Fran 8.8, from Dondon,

FRIDAY, October Fist.
2.30-4.0,— Harold Gee and his Orchestra, re-

layed from the Theatre Royal Cinema,
Bradford.

145-h1S.—WOMEN'S HALPF-HOUR,
i.16-0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.40—§.15.—Ministry of Agneculture Talk. 8:8.

from Jordon.
0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

3.8. from Landon,
PERCY SCHOLES.
Local Mows.
THE LEEDS CITY PRIZE BAND:
Conductor—WILLLAM BLACKBURN,

DOROTHY SUNDERLAND (Soprano).
WILFRID HUDSON (Tenor).

T, DESMOND KELLY (Ebocitionsst),

KATE SMITH-OATES (Actompiinist).

a
T

SH. fron London,

7Sil, The: Band,
Basch|.SeeeeeeAfoarrnvian

7. 40 Dorothy Sunderland.
“Boy My Rowe’ o...455. D. Stater (5)
“TT Wonder if Lovo is o Dream ™

D. Parater
When the Alouee is Asleop aeSigh

7,50, T. Deamond Kelly,

* The Baltad of the Lost ' Sele * *") dnc

et)oc)eyeeee| ta
a, Wilfrid “Hiivtingy,

“Songs My Mother Taught Ma” .. Diyrak
OY BeenREaa rae ars gle pie grace Schubert

“ Now Sleeps the Crimean Petal "
Roger Quilter (1)

8.10, Theo. Band.
Conoort Wali Ba Rosdinda** ... inner

8.24), Dorothy Sunderland,
“Happy Sumner Song” ...0. F. Kahn (8)
“Cheon Hila of Bonnereobee es ees Coates
“The Road of Looking Forward"... .LoAr

B. 4. T. Deamond Kelly.
“The Unfinished Painting" ...T. D. Kelly

6.40, Wilfrid Hudson.
"Momma Lawer eas eee adSquire (1)
“Linden Lea" .....Vanghan Williams (1)

6.50. The Gand.
Grand Selection, *' Maritana™ 2... Wallace

0.5. WILLIAM BLACKBURN (Sele Cornet)
FT ey ak altel btu late ean ioAndi

6,10, Wilitd Hudeon.
~ Pasig ey cas vee ea Purcell

8.20. The Band,
Fantasia, “ Dawn of Spring"... .2. Le Dua

0.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from London,

Talk by the Home Office. 45.8. from London.
Local News.

10,0.—Close down.
Announcer: G. P. Fox.
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5. G. BROWN,Lid.,

67, High St., Southampton.

sibility of manufacturing Brown Loud Speakers and Head-
phones to teach such a recognised standard of perfection.

O*:: the most elaborate equipment can undertake the respon-

Take for example the construction of the cone-shaped aluminium
diaphragm for the small Brown Loud Speaker. In order to produce
a diaphragm as thin as paper and at the same time of great mechanical
strength, it was necessary to design special machinery. [he one shown
above actually does five operations at one time.

Yet this ts only typical of Brown thoroughness. The wonderful
aluminium diaphragm and tuned reed mechanism which is such an
outstanding feature of Brown Loud Speakers entails. work of
micrometric precision and because of the extremely high standard of
workmanship employed the quality of reproduction is unsurpassed,

Before you purchase your Loud Speaker be sure to hear a Brown—
its extreme sensifiveness and true-to-life reproduction fias been
praised by all music lovers.

From 45/- for small H.2.-type— of filling any room of average
size to £15: 15:0 for the new -type—prabably the most luxurious
Loud Speaker in the world—there 16 a type to suit evcggpne.

 

    

   

Victoria Road, (0) ohms £5

iN. Acton, W.d. — = =

Tyee HE, 12 im.
Showrooms : 120 ches £2

19, Mortimer Street, W.1. 2800 chins £2
‘ i oe

15, Moorfields, Liverpool. Fos te ile seals

se
ek

s

Gilbort Ad. r97q,

 
" ee

achines that’are almost human
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Charge your accumulator at home
HE TUNGAR solves the battery-charging

 

 

  

  

  

   

  

  

   

 

Enquire at your local dealeror write for copyof
new folder to—The Bntish Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.,

eSAIT

problem for all whose houses are elec-
trically-lighted by alternating current.

It % connected on one side to any lamp-holder or wall-plug, and on the
other to the battery (the work of a moment).
is switched on.
cperation is purely electrical and there is nothing to get out of order.

quires no attention and cen be lett en-all might.

dischargme back are equally impossuble.

It starts charging a5 soon as it
“There are no chemical or mechanical Srpaseseenits

bre

Overcharging and

The Tungar saves expense and trouble, increases the life of your
haltery, and enables you to charge any time, night or day.

 

  
   “FOR CHARGING BATTERIES ON
ALTERNATING CURRENT: SUPPLY:

 

fee eee Foret oe

eranpit]

Piaek
wria, London, E.C.4,

LUTATELUACLCITIETTICINO

 

 

NOTE.—Fall working instractions on plate.

0 of a new volume of

12-paze Photogravure Supplement FREE !

owns “The Wirelese Cometricter ™ (No. of which 64, monthly is. now

jlished and in alternate issues there will te r2 pages printed by i bogriwure,

Tevolation te allwireless enthusiasts. Nothing’ hke 1t has vet bern procats

Specially selected cirwill appear in these six special numbers of “ Wireless
Li

fora Limited period,

ALC.; MOLE... the Chief Research Engineer of the Marconi Company.

whieh has: never: befere heen tackled operiy im this ecniry, The

MIATAHETA

“WIRELESS WEEKLY”

COatiels.3 with the issue of " Wireless Weekly" now on sale (No, t

Csale overywhere) and “Modern Wireless” (the os. monthly), are introducing

This extremely costly printing process, never before wed in a tiredale s periodical

1 epite eel the Ethel guelity paper aed prmting wiibeh distinguishes Rad io Pres

Weekly * tel Von she On fich doCTe miss these, If yr are héew to" Wireless

No, 2 (dated Oetober gond) contains two prominent articles:

(2) Supersonic Heterodyne Reception.—The fretet a series of articles depling

articles are by John Scott-Tagyart, F. ost.P., A.M, LEE,

Now OnCL

The Gd. weekly edited by Jobe Scott: Taggart, F.lost.P., A.MLEE

of Vol.'s), the Radia Press. Lid., the great pubishing Howse which also

‘a great inndvption, Six ¢perial issurd-of “ Wireless Weeklyate being pob

rives a. truly remarkable slercharopin etect to alk photographs ona will be a

periadicals,

Weekly ™ ven will find this an excellent opportunity of trying out the paper

(1) Resistance Amplification,—A notable article by Captain H, J, Round:

with the theoretical and comstroctional ede of this fascinating subject

Place a defutte order with your newsagent or you will be clisappointed.

oOnDEE Form.

Bipply
et Li la : UL ee ' ,a) orp sehes ;Pieate feerve (ne Sx tenes of Wireheta Weekly (td. weekly), commencing

Orteber Sep, 1 the Oetebter 2nd igib chinitely cit of pirlnt, comuiience with tn
bawe.of Cet, Bth,

Acreageed

 

 

 

The ideal
low-priced
crystal set

Exceptionally simple in construction but giving
reculta that ere better than many more cipensive
sets, The secret of ite great succes lies in the
delicate tung and clear resultx afforded by the
alent Acme Warometer thet i embodied in the wet

Shins mahogany cabinet, all parte nicktl-olated,

 

Catalegue Free.

 

er fated welb aerahe comets
tien fepek op 600 metre
wavelength (new Chelenaord

duction Coltd
Smethwick BHC. Station).

‘| cAcmer, Birmingham £1-2-6

LESvice, DSMUNMRURMCSNMPSPNRLsinaeReaneremans

STUDENT'S
MICROSCOPE
STAND, wath ins diaphragm, double nove

piece. eyepiece, 9-in. and j-an, objectives,

 

    

In Goat = ‘ Fl4 11 6
STAND, with Abbe coaabivients tiple nose-

piece, 2 cyepieces, f-in. and }-m. objec-
tives, in cane £i7j 26

DITTO, with 'y-in, oil immerson ubrective
£22 2 6

ALL OLR MICHOSCOPES ARE MABE
IN OUR OWN LONDON FACTORY.

Calologue on requead,

CC BARER
(Estab. | 765)

4, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. W.C.i,
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‘Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 26th.

 

SUNDAY, October 26th.
20-5.30.—Progrannidi. from London,

§.15.— Religious Service relayed irom Liverpool

Cathedral,
9.0-10. 46. Progen St. jrom London.

MONDAY, October Zith, and WEDNESDAY,
October 29th.

3,30—4.30.—Gaillard and his Orchestra, relayed
from the stale Soper Ciena,

5.30-6.15.—CHILDREM'S CORNER.

0-1 1.— Prog ricciAA from Lowion,

TUESDAY, October 28th.

11.30-12.30,—Mid-day Concert.
6.8. 15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0—10.50,— Programme ae. from London,

THURSDAY, October 20th.
4, 0—4.50,—The Station Pianoforte Trio,

i-6.1b—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0-10.90.— Programme 82. from London.

FRIDAY, October 3ist.

2.90-4.30.—(Gaillard and his Orchestra relayed
from: the Beals Supor Cinema.

f.20-8,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.40-6.55,— Ministry of Agmenlouire Talk. 2&2.

rom Landon,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from Lowen,

PERCY SCHOLES.
Loéal News.

Request Programme,

GEORGE JEFFCOCK (Baritone),

DORIS GAMBELL (Soprano).

HARRY HUNTER (Solo Bassoon),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Under the Direction of

FREDERICK. BROWN,

5.8. from London,

Foal, Orchestra.

Grerture, "" Poet and Peasant” ..,... Suppe
Selection. “Der Fosenkavealie®"  Sirauss

aA Baritone Songs,
S Boia Eade cases oy fl
TBRCHAPS a peaseeeeer en netee White (1
*'Cobblin’ ” siisissisceeeee MOM[1

Bf. Orchestra.
" Gormelina March "0.0 . Mendelssohn

Beetoon Bole,

“Loey Long ™ =a . Godfrey
B15, Soprano‘Bo ne.

" Chanson Indoans » Aina: Alorsaieas

“ Down Veuxhall Ww canbence » Oliver (8)

B. 20. Oreee
‘Suite from the Samoan Islands “ Gechtl (1)

Bio. Baritone sept

‘Jean ™ s.. soiree Gepletgh (5)
“Song of this Wagguneri e FiducaOe

Bo. Orchestra,
Beleeiian, = The Little hiehas. Si wi lessoger

BT. Soprano Songs.
“1 Know a Lovely Garden ™.. dfHardeiot

“The Nightingales of Lincoln's Inn ™
Oliver (8)

foc Opvheatra.

Waltz, '* Btue: Danube ™ i.nAvicas Strawaa

£.50—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
SG, from London.

Talk by the Home Office. 8.7. from
London.

Local News.
1i.f, Orehestra,

Faleo Suite, “ Threa Foura™
Coleridge- Taylor

Reminiscences of Seotland ™
arr, Fred Golfrey

10.30.—Closs down.

SATURDAY, November Ist,

3.20—4.30,.—alllard ond his Orchestra,

he-815.—CHILDREM'S CORNER,

70-12.0,—Programme SB, from London,

‘Announcer: Hi. Cecil Pearson,  

eS
 

 

WHAT KIND OF EARTH
DO YOU USE?

Your Earth

enormous
—=

 

  
  

 

OE aes,

connectiinm hag. oan
Hecht on tho quality

of your reception,
A bad arth is fot
only giving you
poor reception, Dut

it ia naing excessive

current neocemary
to build up weak

eigna's.

A Water Pipe is bad.
Tt is never wheres
it if wanted; it
means & long in-
eficren’ carth wire
witha poor joint toa
lead Jape. It in-
volves intorference

froin cleeitig mains

and from sets earthed
to the same system.

A Gas-pipe Earth is
work,

Té has all tha dis-

advantages of the
water earth, ‘with
the addition of a
bad cleetrical cun-
tact at each joint.

ADirect Earth con-
nection is best,
it meang a short
straight earth lead
from the receiving
set to the ground,

Here lies the. theo--
retical answer, ‘The
practical answer ise—

The CLIMAX Earth
Tube is the best
form of Direct
Earth,
It ia ready for im-
mediate wie It is
quickly anid easily
installed without
disturbance to your
garden. It occupiga
minimum space and
is moat unobtrusive,
Tt penetrates woll
below the dry earth

being drilled and perforated,
it quickly conducts water to adjoining

earth.
Whynot make sure ofa short, stright,

efficent, convenient carth connection,

by purchasing

THE CLIMAX EARTH TUBE,
Look for the Name Climax on tie cap.

5/-— postage bd. extra,
Crystal Users chould write for Leaflet C13.

CLIMAX PATENTS, Lid.
182, Georch §1., Keotington. Phowe: Park 2077 

nL 18Aceh oxtetyol

ofeBB..,a
is poing to write tn
ch every month
© TORY" His

first letter appears
in the November

£5

‘TOBY*
CALLING!
   

 

FOR A
LETTER!
£5 in woiting for the one who sench
Se a et
words, contig. ther description

cntcem of the. Novernber we
Cloung date ol Competition Now 15,
Full Ae in the WNowenbes

Tost out.“TOR

Sevenpence.

 

 

 

 

ASS
TWO, THREE & FOU VALVE

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
PRICES OF PANELS:
Two Valo 1.812 6 @

Pricer of Complete Sets.

Two Valvo ... £1710 0
lhree Valves BLS I? 8 ‘Threa Valvties iy 5 8

Four Valve... 20 6 Oo

Toia handsome

Pedestal Cabinet fit-
ied with ap A./.S
Four: Valve heceteer.

High and Low Tun
gion Batteries, with
A.J.5. Lond Speaker,
tha horn of which

matches the wooed

8 tupplied in Mae
hogany, co: im Lipti

or Dark Ole, com-
pleto with all acer:
cones Trew y foroge a!

92-110-0
Engineering, at the

ish, Empire
Exhibition.

f inh he fe ih
Lek dete are ie
ear |ra eran

Aeosed Prices

Vou Valen ...f7 & 6

 
A. J, STEVENS & CO. (1914), LTD.
WIRELES3 LRANC.i, \. OLVERHAMPTON.
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The “C., A. C..”
Duo-Valve Receiver.

The Loud Speaker Set at the modest
price of Five Pounds.

flak pour local dealer or call al any of our
Branches for demonalralion.

 

  
  
  

[Cheroarn B4oo, Loe:

“PHYSIC,”
said Ad dison, ™ is, for the most part,zs

elas but the substitute of ererciae ond

temperance,

Ifyou bad sufficient exercise, ond nat

3

  
ied in ite constructien if second ta nen.

The wave-length range of this insteument.1s unlimited, and providing a really cfhctent acrial is weed under
normal conditions, quitt good loud spenker results may be expected within about 15 milea of the local broad-

ln the Case at the fugh-“Teowe? ttatioris, thas ranwe 1 considerably Increased, and frormM a= He

miles is normal. Tuning ts carried out by moans of a ‘Vahable condenser, and the reaction eoilis adjustable
casting station,

by meant of a control knob mving Verner control,

ae in enclosed Fumed Onk farchean Cabinet, without coils, valves, 5: O: oO
hatieries. fc. (te which mar be added Marenen Revalties on.

CityACCUMULATORCo
LO, Rangoon Street, London, E.C.3. (Royal 4300)

To, Mark Lane, E.Cc.3. (Rayal 401, )

Th. Old Christchurch Eoad, Bournemouth. (Gourmemeuth 3346.)
10, Rupert Street. W212. ened W4l.

Order NOW to ensure quick. delivery.

The C.AC. DUO-VALVE RE-
(CEIVER® has been designed if

order to place-updn the market a

really eMmcaent two-valve Receiver

ot A price within the reach of all,

Past attempts by other takers

te. moanulacture a aumilar inwtru-

ment ot an y thing like oo reasonable

a price have not met with great
either the appearance: of

the set has been sacrifieed by aub-

itituting: a moulded case in an
endeavour to cul dowm the cost of

cabinet work, of economy has been effected by using cheap components of interior quality.

This 1if pot the case enth- the TlAC, Duo-Valve Receiver. A glance al the illustration above will show

that the general Appearance of the aet leay i] nothing te he desired, whilst the qumlity of the components

Puccess ;

moré than sufficient of the right kind: of
food, you would be well. But you—moat

of you—have not enough exercise, and more
than enough food, which you take regardless
of ite being right, cither as to quantity or
quality.

[t ia worse than useless for you to take
more food if you are already‘' off-shade,""
if your system is out of gear and your body

full of ill humeurs,
making you “out of
aotte,” unwell and
vulnerable to distnse.
To regain Health,

the first step -is to

drive out the ill hum-
oura, the waste mat-
ter, the  importies.

This you can do easily, cheaply, com-
fortably, pleasantly, by ‘the

GEM TURKISH
BATH CABINET
It clears the system, puts lile: into the
blood, and makes you feel young again,

 

 

 

 

Recommended by Eminent -Phyaicians
for the treatment of Calds, Rheumatiem,
Goot, Eczema, Kidney Disease, and other

maladies. Booklet free:

THE GEM SUPPLIES Co., Ltd.,
Dept. R.T., 67, Southwark St., London, 5.E. 
 

 

_UNRIVALLED
BY ANY
COMPETITOR!

 

   
THE ONLY CRYSTAL
SET WITH

VARIOMETER
TUNING

AT ANYWHERE NEAR
THE PRICE

Other distinctive features :

MOULDED EBONITE TOF
AAD 8€6BABE, EXCLOSED
DETECTOR WITH BEST
CRYSTAL AND POUT,
NMREL-PLATED FITTINGS.

Model 1.

For Jocal B.B.C. Stations.
Fance—30-50 miles (THA
rerires),

7'6
Model 2.

For 5XX (Chelmsford)
and local Station.
Renee —S- 109 males §=(0.
LH) mivires!

10/-=
Send for off mow 12d-5
Cataioguea—ftascinaling kar-
nics on Overy page.

(YNIIES BROS. LTD.
12-1314, Gt.Queen St.,Kingsway,W.C.2.

ieeeGarrard 575-6, ‘Grom—" Zywateseng, Weeleent.”*

   

  

  

 
 

“London calling the British Isles !”’

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Everybody wants a good Handkerchief.

Xcellent quality, and reliable,

Comes within a reasonable price.

Enquire from your retailer for ‘Excelda’

Leave nothing to chance, Buy ‘ Excelda’

Don't be misled. See ticket ‘ Excelda ‘

Already two Gold Medals have been awarded
for * Excelda " Handkerchiefs.

Madein sizes for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Hemstitched All-Whiteaspecial production
Also a great variety of Colored borders.

 

Excelda Soft Collars for Men, a genuine Article. |
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Nottingham Program me.|
Week Beginning Sunday, October 26th.

SUNDAY, October 26th.
3.0-5.90,
8.20-10,45, | Prograinmes SE. from London,

MONDAY, October 27th, THURSDAY, October
30th, and SATURDAY, November Ist.

3.30-4.30.—Orchestra rehryed from the Beals
Pietura Theatre: Musical Director:
Andrew James,

£.6-6.6.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0 onwards,— Programme Si. from London,

TUESDAY, October 28th, and
WEDNESDAY, October 29th.

5.0-0.0-— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

TQ Onais.—Progranume SUB. friim London.

FRIDAY, October Fist.
§.0-6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
6.40-6.50.—Mimstry of Agriculture Talk. 3.3.

from Jovdon.

TO.—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SH. from Londen,
PERCY SCHOLES. 85.5. Jrom London,
Local News, _

NINA LONSEAYA(Mezzo-Soprano},
EMILY BROSEBLADEtat tha Piano},

UNA TRUMAN ond IRENE HROUKE
(Onets of Tih Pianos),

FREDERICR HOMIKINSON (Salo

Violaneollo),
MABEL HODGRINSON (at the Piano).

Tel, Ducts on Two Pianos,
Finale from Sonnta in DL Masart
Tmiptomipiw Focotd .occccccecsece esses SE

720, Songs,

“The Fochsia Treo ™ ]
“A Land of: Silence...
" Passing Dreams " A

tebe, E VioloncthHa Solos,

Spanish Danes... . David Popper
pct teePte ane i ctbocad cease Chopin

6.0, Dust on Two Pianos,
tle caries Fee eg eb cca ek ces ees Chopin

8.10,—Prof. ERNEST WEEKLEY, M.A.. Uni.
versiby College, ASobtingrhia, on. How

We pot our Surnames.”

Roger Quilter

Bah, Songs.

Apter Fave ooidessssterern sas Faure
* Bergerettes " (Selection of Old French

Songs} ...:. ee rere ror rie tere Weeberlin

“ L'invitation ao Voyageos. Depare
Bis Violoneella Solos,

PAPO... pepersecressececesereees Dati Ponger
eltre Damen socbvecccideds tsPetals

6.50. Songs.
"Nota Ward, My Frenne**

‘At the Hall”...
“Soring Gong occ cscas i Pehaikoreky
“ODttyspanspeck

9.5. Violoncello Solos,
“Chanson Greoquge sscveisces Seligmann
a Bpinnliod A indtiabaniaanntete es Dsritial Popper

Le Cypmgccsesccsssessnennsess SOSoena
B15. Dueia on Two Pinnoe,

Loe Suvant a)
(Chey ing ue ts

= vse te ms} avo From Op, 23, Arenaky
Polichinella ...

B20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
ef, from Landon,

Talk by the Home Office. 8.28. from London,
Local News.

10.0. THE SANDERS-PAPWORTH BANJO
CLUB BAND.

“Gold Diggers"  icccscsisscorves we Morley
“ Kilties’ March ™
Valse Sympathie ™ } Rreneeeenea » Grimghan

°CEIaadiiisew ezaqutneeee Woorver
* Dearkiéa’ Poomanoe™ 5, ...6ccc55 Grivatene
™ Ramblin’ Ristere™ ....... » & Poapeorh

Hawniinn Ooitara,
graeseae, creeae eeeee CREF
"SNOT se aphveseabaiceivasiens) is Pagnvorti

11.0,—Cloaa down.

Announcer: Edward Liveing,  

yang in Service
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MULLARD H.F. and L.F.
MASTER VALVES

are acknowledged to be the finest MODERN
RADIO ENGINEERING ACHIEVE.
MENTin wireless receiving valves ever
produced for the radio public,
Their whole construction is one of giant
strength for supremeefficiency in operation.
You have not achieved the most perfect
reception from your wireless set i you
have not tried these MUL. D
MASTER VALVES.-

Demand Mullard H.F. Red Ring Valves
for H.F. AMPLIFICATION OR
DETECTION, 12/6 each.

Mullard L.F. Green Ring Valves for
L.F. AMPLIFICATION, 12/6 each.
Asb your dealer for leaflet M.8 and avoid accidents to your
valves by getting the Mullard Safety Disc, free on request,

If you cannot get what you want, send us your dealer's
name and address, and we will supply his requirements.

Mullard
THE~+~MASTER-VALVE

Advertisement of the Mullard Radio Vaiwe Co, Eid. \Dept. AT.,
Nightingale Works, Nightingale Lane, Batham, §.W-12,

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING,
AVENUE 14, BAY 13.
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Ceratort round the Fireside
ITH the approach of the Winter evenings the fireside once more makes its

strong appeal. Now 1is the time to enjoy, the comfort and luxury of the

famous Berkeley Lounge Suite. It costs so little in comparison with the years of
cosy ease and on ee itye in store for you, actin in design

Theever increasing demand for these Easy
Chars and Chesterhelds proves beyond all

doubt that their value is stil unrivalled.

 

  

   

 

BERKELEY LOUNGE, BERK ¥ EASY BERK WING
CHESTERFIELD is ws i Se dee

  
 

CHAIR MODEL. ce he
haratome peece yf firngture, 5s ee
aflvrdilmg arrptin ieniNapehdtiter The treme of the Berkeler [This  aterartive model is : LASH PRICE
hot tec persoris, aed with the iy ¢xcepteomally etrerg. it feagitactied upon the sare FOR COMPLETE SUITE  adrosteble end Jet down ut f is fog sth Tong tee
a delightful cackiaina’ icabcaiet coppered SpTinigh the hack, lines a the Berkeley Esq afor
A fewture of this Chesterhetd beet and from” edge. The Chast, with tha exception "Fig a

ja no we can. gutrantce Eber pebeny bas bakd, beset, thee ia de higher im the "F
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KeeaiEtat | ee “gf eae | Soca
sace £10:0:0 Si £4:5:0| race £9:0:0
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payaicdte ol By. ‘fieEhly tarmedis ‘ol, 1bj- monthly, ! piyteente of Pf monthly, °
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WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS SENT POST FREE.

H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD, 199. vi'tcric'steses,
eea.W.1,

Manofactorimg Lpholatarera
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WHEN LISTENING IN—FOLLOW

THE MUSIC WITH A MINIATURE
FULL SCORE.

GOODWIN & TABB (1924), LTD.,
Are the sole agents for

The Eulenburg
Miniature Score Edition

  

 

  POWDERS FREE
For NEURALGIA
and HEADACHE
FREE Benton thas fourm) and e|en-

close Ifd. stamped addressed =
envelope for two free 20K Powders, =
Chemists and Stores sell ZOX%in [io& 3 :
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THE 70x CO. 11, Hatton Garden, £.0.1
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Russian Music of every description
is to be had from stock. VALVERENEWALS
 

We repair, by our patent process (for which we
have National Physical Laboratory's report of
efficiency), all standard types of valves at

G/G carriage paid, and

Catalogues FREE From

THE HOUSE FOR MINIATURE SCORES

The Russian Music Agency,

GOODWIN & TABB (1924), LTD.,
'~ 84, PERCY STREET,

LONDON, W.1.
Telepfione: ~ Telegrams:

Museum 5504, , Academia, Phone, London,

stnnyrreanervuurvugvanenacaeiatnneauuauvtoeeoniaverdquuenboetuuivedeostaniaetapeneraqumenensuai

at least equal efficiency to new

GUARANTEE| ,="return in three days.

OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUIBBLE.

THEECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,LTD.,

SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON.
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Plymouth Prosramme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 26th.

————

SUNDAY, October 76th.

5. WO
505.90, Programmes SB, from Londo,8.30-10.45, |

MONDAY, October 27th, to THURSDAY,

October 30th, and SATURDAY, November Ist.
3.5040. ——AlborhDenley arid his Orchestre

relayed from the New Palladium Cinema,
Organist, Ernest Manning. Vocalist,
Dorothy Lincoln.

6.30-0,30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwards,—Programe 3A, from Dondon

FRIDAY, October Flat.
.20-4.30.—Albert Denley and his Orchestra,
6. a0-6.90.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.40—-100,—Mintstry of Agrioniture Talk, 5.
from Landon,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sw. from. Jordan.

FERCY: SCHOLES, 8.8. from London,
Local Nowa.

All-English Night.

Croat Asniversaries,

October 2lst, 1805-=The Battle of Trafalgar,

October 25th, 1854—The Charge of the
Light Brigade at Balaclava,

October 2th, 1018—Sir Walter Raleigh,

THE PLYMOUTH
MADRIGAL SOCIETY,

Hon. Conductor, HAROLD C. LAKE,

BAND OF HM. ROYAL MARINES
(PRymooth Davison).

(By Pormission of Col. Cam. F.C. Edwards
fod Officers BRM.)

Miumiew! Director,
Lieut. P. 8G. O'DONNELL, M.¥.0.

40. The Band,

“A Children’s Overture” .. Roger Quilter
Selection, “Merrie England" Ed. German

Madrigals.
“ Sunoumner- ia Leven “ln| Bimmer is

Asesompang Tia) ie eee ale wags Anon (11)
“Suet Honey-cuckine. Hees ™

af Guat IFeyes i] I}

“Ave Verum Corpoa™,,.. Pidliam 2yrd

B.0. The Band.
Selection, “The Boggar's Opera "

Gay avd Aneto (1)
“Mock Morria Dance" .. Percy Grainger

Bat. Matirignds,
‘In Going to My Lonely Bed ™

Richard Adwords {11}
“Sleep, Gentle Lady" ...... Bishop (11)
“ When Love and Peete”, Sirllivan (11)

6.45... An Interluda, “ Trath,™by CASSIUS.
The Band.

Nautical Selection, “ Trafalgar”
arr Po. G6. ODonnell

© To i Here tha Gentle Lark.) , Bishop
(Flute, Masician A. WOOD; Clarinet, Bane

Set. H. MATTHEWS.)
£.0.—Mr. T. WILKINSON-BRIDDLE, F.Ri8.A.,

on“ Some Notable Dates in Ootober,"
oyee

“© Happy Evoa ™ Saati Figar (11)
“What the Boo is ‘to the Flow'ret."

Shanford

9.30.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS,
5.8. from London,

Talk by the Home Office, 5.8. from London.
Local News.

10.0. Madrigal,
* To the Virgina "* (" Gather Ye Roaebuds ™)

Roger Quilter
“The Wind in the Chimney “

John B, McEwen (14)
Mr. GEORGE W. WHERRY on * The
Penny in the Pound,"

Tha. Bard,
Selection of English Airs... arr. Godfrey (1)
“Land of Hope and Glory " fgar (1)

10.$0.—0losa down,

Announcer ; Clarence Goods,
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HE. spirit of Pioneering—that driving
T force which Soetvat men as

Cook, Livingstone, Stanley, Seott and

others, to write their names boldly in the pages
of our national history—has also its counterpart
in industry.

There is not one invention that has not been seized
upon and improved almost out of recognition because
some keen-witted scientist realised that following in
the beaten track meant an end to progress.

Take Wireless Valves as an example. For a
considerable period it seemed obvious that the most
practical design for the three components of the valve
was a long straight filament operating within a spiral
Grid—the whole surrounded by a tubular Anode.

That such a design has the disadvantage of
permitting a certain proportion of the electron stream
to leak out of each end of the Anode without
doing any work is quite apparent. Yet not until
the Cossor Valve—with its arched filament and
hood-shaped Grid and Anode—was placed on the
market that any serious attempt was made to
effect an improvement.

And the same spirit of pi ing if apparent in

the clever method of packing Cossor Valves now
being introduced. In future, all Cossor Valves
sold will be in sealed cartons, and by means of
an electrical device the Dealer can demonstrate
that the filament is intact, withoul breaking the seal,

This patented method is an exclusive Cossor feature,
and a definite guarantee that the valve you buy
ig new and unused. 
he Spirit of Pioneering

] Wancell Valves,

Dep Siseaen
feran
aider ateteaaieegfal
particulers of
Waneell Dall Enltee
a remariabie Cancer
Perle ecw placed
on dhe marked,

Monufaociored in
teire De

P.1. (Far

en aCF 1776
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EXCLUSIVE
in design and in the

QUALITY of REPRODUCTION

The Law decides
for Ericsson (British) "Phones

gn the high Court of Justice
the sixth day Anguat 1924 botween

BRITISH L: M. ERICSSON MANUFACTURING

CO., LTD. (Plaintiffs) avl OTHERS (Defendants).

THE

THE CURTIS “SANDRINGHAM.”

The fortrigerstiy aileret functioning of the Curis Adocels

ia the exctlusise chardcfertatic watch places the Ptalis-

Royce car somewhat above ordinary comparisin.

Prices range from £25 to 2OO Guineas.
MH: mould be happy to agfpter clients a)fo the Model bea! united te
ier peguirepets coal io supereie (he eftiten! erection of the

complete inisiiaten in cenfentiien ith thefr face! Agen,

t
ere odd eeeeeaees

) TM

Important Notice
* AVIS Greceived many complaints from

digappointed customer who have beon
mitled by the false description given to

‘phones sold by some dewers and described as PETER CURTIS, LTD.
“ Enecesons, ' we have been compelled to take
action in the High Court of Justice.
The following ig an extract from the Court

Order :—

Tele PAs: +

E GH
MAAGHESTER : 32, Daa

75, CAMDEN ROAD, N.W.1.
“ Paracuriax.""

Td, Mewall Gtres,

n Canfonetian wlth

Barth: Ai,

Gontral 1234.
Central 605.

"Fiore :

THE PARAGON RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. HULL,   “This Court Doth Order and Adjudge
that the Defendants their servania and agents

bo perpevually restrained from using the name
Erivaean as deseriptive of or in conecton with

the sale. of Head ‘Phones for Wireless Telephony
fother than Head ‘Phones manufactured by the
Plaintifia) without) clearly distinguishing thos
Head *Phones so soll from the Head “Phones
manufactured by the Plaintiffe and from sellin:
or offering or advérusmg for slo any Head
‘Phones not manufactured by the Plaintiffs in
fuch manner sa to: represent or lead to the
behieF that the Head Phones éo sold or offered or
Advertize! for sale are of the Plaimtiia” oni-

jaoture,

“Find it ta Ordered that the Defendants do pay
bo the Plaintiffs their ooste of this weblion * ebe,

ie
ALWAYS ask for Ericsson BRITISH Tele-
phones. They have “ Ericsson" stamped

on each earpiece. g

120 ohms - ~- 24/6 i EEE

25/62000 ., = #
400 , - =« 26/6

Write to-day for fist: of epply nearest agent
reperdnag Erinaes products,

batheeHrie tart SScte ni om eet esiy
1

: SallingA :
[ MASOWESTRR hrat firearms Eipelpmekt ny, 5
: & Eine wbneet W., Deaigaiae.
[RrraaA: W. 2 Rane Or,
: COLUM EATRG: 22), igh Aine. i
© BOUTLAND: Malcolm Sirti, 29, Doberieom Ebr, I
= Ciara, 4
© RIRMINGGTAM: (4-948, Soe Bild, '
: B.k, BEOLARD: Miltrieu' Bs eg MewetnTes, =
LAE: More Ibi Engineerinal equips On, 1

peeRal Pibinyes, Lewes Lar, :be ;
2 UES PRRE STATE Brocka curried er AL we Boyt, 2
5 Be biy- &. 0 0d, empee HEL. Declitien, c '
; BELFAST: J. Hobene kad, #0, May Aire. :

oh am agbe eeremees eee edegeeeeeSPPPL
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THE ‘CENTREOFINTEREST
at the recent wireless exhibition.

AR:

LOUD SPEAKER
Fit ome to your set and ———- YOU).——
HEAR THE MUSICIAN HIMSELF, 2.0000

Herite for Muifrated folder confafaing porbicularspaall| 5

AT an
ACTONVALE. Loowporia

siao9 |
Comdial

Fe)

Lebehieede bebe E Ee beh ole ef apabaee

 
 

Prices: al
 

Probably the smallest, and yet decidedly
the most important member of your Re.
ceiving Set—the D.L.5. Crystal. Every day
it is establishing new records in long dis-

tance cryétal reception, whilst ite stability
makes it the perfect rectifier for dual circuite.
Use it in conjunction with the famous
“Pallmadium™ Catwhisker.

and

“ Pallmadium” Catwhisker

Pnisc—

Traflle Btreet, ©
‘Tat lance pbc ofl rire
tah, Greether wikh dies
werclial Felima-
din catehbker

THE BRITISH L. Mt.
ERICSSON MFG. CO.,LTD.

(British)
Telephones.   
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Sheffield Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 26th.

SUNDAY, October 26th.
—5.30,
B.o0-10.45. | Programmes Sh, from London,

 

MONDAY, October 27th.
11.50-12,0.—-Gramophone Rerorids,
2. E44. 30.Programe. 58. from Birmingham,
6.03,.—VWOA ENS: BAP = AOR,
6.30—(),45.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

70-11.0.—Pregranane Sb. from London,

TUESDAY, Oct. 28th, THURSDAY, Oct. 30th,
Vi 12,30.— Gramophone Records,

4.30—4.,30,—Relayed tram the Allert Ball,

5.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUE.

Gi. 30-0.i0.—C AI LOREX 3S CORNER.

7.0-10,00.—Programme S28, from London,

WEDNESDAY, October 29th.
11.30-12.30.— rsmiophone Tecords.

eh, —Local Canoort.

.s n..—_WOMEN'S. HALF-AG FR.
20—6,45.—UC HI LERER'S. GORER,

70 (1.0.—Programme 8.8. from London,

FRIDAY, October 21st.
1 L30-12.30,— Chameleons Reorbs,
C0Prepraniee Su fram Beeiaeer,

6,301, 90,— (MHI LBDREN'S CORNEH,
6.40-6,55,—Ministry of Agriculture Talk. S.B.

from London,

T0.—WRATHER FORECAST nnd: NWEWS,
5.8. from Daoncon,

PERCY SCHOLES, 3.8. from London,
Local hewa.
THE STATION QUARTET AND ‘TRIO.
Lider the Direction of (OLLUN SMITH,

ENA ROBERTS (Contralto}
LEONARD ROBERTS (Haritones).
W. TOMLINSON (Solo Clarinet},
ROBERT GEEVERS (Pairrst L

7.20. Tria,
ist Movement of Tria in- BK Flat... Schubert
Ena Boberia and Leonard Roberts,
Det, “Oo, fob... er Cec Shoppe (11)

Clarine: Bolo,

Introduction and. Ronde Cnpries .... Reed
Leanartl Kolerts.,

The: inte Plager ess. cisseers FP, Allitven
Pour divcdian Love Lyrics”

A, Weedlforde-Finden (1)
Ohiiartet.

BRelaobed.

Rian. Roberts.
“0 Lovely Mighe™ 02. farndon Htowald (5)

Fina Roberts,
“ Dewn in the Forest: **.. bandon tonal. (5)

Robert Beevers will Entertain.
“CFE,

PontnisiestGicb seecc isi sc cctcaaccsn Schnomann
Ghypiy oma sv vcsacnccnstesvdnsracass aes Haydn

Eva Roberta and Loonarnd Roberta,

Duet,Fosming By eiieee FPureceil
Chiarhed.

© A Children’s Suite" viidseessscacesss . Ansell
Clarinet Bolas.

“Tdyile PrinbAmieree ii scspadidecesr aes Prate

Berceuse, Op, DP ..cc0see0sss Afeoreelia Soulage

Leonard Roberta;

Belecped,
Tria,

Valeo Pisa ciscenecescesecsereee Frank Bridge
“ Aandel inthe Strand ** 1... BP. Grainger

0.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

AL. Jram ioncton.

Talk by the Home Office, 3.8. from
London. Lecal Nowe,

10.0, Ena Roberts,
Selecta,

Tiabert Beavers ‘ntartaining.
Quartet.

Claire do Tage) sccieeeccc ce ceee Gabriel Fawré
Norwegian Country Dancoa...Gcston Boroh

10.30.—Close down.

SATURDAY, November Ist.
11.30-12,50—Gramophone Records.
5-4.30,—Programme §28, fren Afonchester,
6.20-0.30,—CHIEDREN'S CORNER:
720+ 12.0,—Programme &E,from. London,

Announcer: H.C. HendJenner  
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ZO/- The search for hidden treasure. was formerly one of the
recognised methods of acquiring wealth.

Unfortunately most of the treasure has now been found,
so we have to fall back om the adage, “A penny saved
is a penny gained, and amass our treasure by not
spending tt.

The two chief sources of expense in Wireless are the
recharging of accumulators and the replacement of valves.

‘The Louden Valve. reduces these to such an extent

that, reckoned by the money it saves, it is a fortune in
itself,

To begin with the Louden Valve costs only 10/-.

It takes only 04° ampere m the filament, enabling
your accurnulators to last twice as long on one charge
as with the ordinary bight flament valve taking 0.75 amp.
You have, in fact, very nearly the advantage of a dull

emitter valve at a cost of I0/-1

le gives its maximum volume at about 4.9 volts on
the lament. Increasing the brilliance of the fila
ment beyond this pomt causes a slight drop in the
volume, Thus there is no temptation to run the valve
“all out” and a long life results.

Finally, the filament enjoys great length of life because
the harmful charges which otherwise would continuously
bombard it are forced through the spiral anode out
of harm's way:

All these advantages are yours when you buy a I0/-
Louden Valve, end this takes mo account of the
Silver-Clear reproduction which alone makes the Louden
Valve worth twice what is asked for it.

Buy Louden Valves for your set to-day and prove the
matter for yoursell.

grieartinsgectniestrriretts: pertfoie

The Fisin cnn fier ae Lewiena wre aijprer

deterting pul iew Fre 5 clear ani ‘iree-irom |

: given? Ampoly ing. “sbash,* Maniuzss-

{Ti ie Lawton foe 3 ened throngbek 1

} BF. Amplification, Sent Bejtzin, t

i Filamess Woo tio iB i The Qurrrat scone i
; Fiamsiit Ati pe. : ignpete very low |}

z ane Wolina ‘ime the bee ety,
Omv4 SROO Bieeeniantanidcesagiag

 

 

ADFT. OF THE FELLOWS MAGNETO CO, LTD. PARK ROYAL, LONDON, he Fo,
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  Comparison proves
Sparta” supremacy |

A visit to a demonstration will quickly con- |
| vince you that for oll classes of wocal,
' orchestral and instrumental entertainnicnt,

—a oeonax
=
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‘ ij — The Speaker of ComoeExcollanes.
Fhe it eh Palin o}
f Sparld i cetagt
meio are giten
anring herdiehleg

| hirkra af Hanaper,

frarrads, einer
The Arter Trediad
Ci... (EBD? High
Hola}. tireiy oe
cur wate 7
Mork Lane, EC), ‘a
Zulmon ifaa dir! hit

Street, Tayefake
Pere itd, Peco
Sout f Ltd: ore. Cute
Tesnit. com BE, High
Hshare) Hetrra,
‘tone ras.
cihoppiie, El).

Tres A. Lit hema
B.A. Ze ,,

TreeH.H.AAJ
#£4-15-0,
B. 12) ohepes,

oe fra Lect
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for eddrtiona! eeecryl |

  
  
 

   

throgh a 6-posttion
heer Rowen

Write for Mat S185, 6-15 - 0.fully eaeiedins is Troe HB. 2,000 ohms,
gomplcte bs. _ £8-0-0,
make of reblega
fom pereetn ty ee

» Limsted,

Tlepieon— lod Ee ee tina,
Teleerapie—" Peller, Ghadlired [rath
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suUnited Electric

Woodland Works, ‘Chadwell Heath, Essex

London Dept: £8, Aigh St. WC.2

 

  
  

  

  

    
  

  

   

   

  
  

  

 

  

   

 

  

 

  
     

   

 

  

THE WORLDS GREATEST RADPO-CRYSTAL

CONCERT TESTED & GUARANTEED.

es oor crystal foe ena ceriqiniy possed
@ severe fest fo which if wos pol by me.
ez. Cored in confection wrth rindi

cegvirefles, Wonderful reali."

Wook. Bristol,

rice 1/G
Bole Prodscera

NEUTRON LTD.,
Sicilian Het., Southampton Row, London, WG.1,

‘Phone —Aieen Jes,

Insist on NEUTRON from your Dealer or
munil 1/6 for sample to r=

Sole Distriboters—

VW. ZEITLIN & SONS,

4, Theetald’s Head, Losdea, W-.E.1,

Telephoane—Mimeum G84],

 

 

 

[OcrTALE aa Hi, Lge.
—-=- as

Chasee our own

ACCUMULATORS
at home—FREE!
Why spend goed money every week to have your
accumulgtcrs re-charged when you cat do them
yeargt home, FR OF ALL COST T.

Why witler (he aoncyance of cel lett with
ectumamlaters nen down ged the treatide ef carry
ing them to & charging figiion, whom yoo cua
keep dhim always fully charged and io perfect
Condition in yter own fae

ali fang fea if Diet CiePte urtol: af elecbrici?r of
4

etty voltage in your botren, eather bor iebticg of heating
[Pur Bae, ak oH bil io enurge THOS We“ , oe

 

 

LIIT|IN/KII
(Patent Wo. 212502.)

The D.C. Home Battery Charger
which charres pour betierios aotomeatecally whenever
geo hove lights, redisicts, electric irome ae Virus
clearer in Get Lo any part your Tyouse, witheog et
Ganaiming Go eine current, anid Lheredinre freaot cowt.

2:2: 0 oe
(Conrlete with omeds inetroctions for Exing.
Hiestreted PamoAtet wool full parrticarlo rs

post free on peel,

THE GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE
(Det R27TH, Fleet Street, Londo, EC

Trade Eeagotries Jnertcad,

      ———

Price  
 

  

 

TUNGSTALITE
BLUE LABEL (Regd. No. 447149)

 

“BEAUTIFUL RESULTS.”

 

Messrs, Tongstalite, Lid.,
#7, Farringdon Hood, E.C.

Dear Sires

the valoa of 3/., enclosed,
The mosaic one Arors through your cryatal

  
   

 

   

 

Shreweboarr.
October Fih, ID24,

tone fond me by reform fwe Tongetalife crystals fo

 

 

 

     

 

Pauae—dleeer —Lente ish,
nil —Tisgeamn Fn.

ti, FarringdonRd., LONDON, E-Ca 41, Call Lane, LEEDS,

Viawte=Fungvaerp Fela

Look Out for the Blue Seal on Every Tube,

S.T.100 set i cary ofifal, prs ha
Fours forthfally, “" Satisfied.”

1/6. FROM ALL DEALERS 1A, sh

TUNGSTALITE, LTD., ="3s,=™> :    

  

fokulask MASTS =

fet,Alebes  Minets bel joan ‘te bring in the
distawt etafime ? Light, abente and eaelly
mreeiec), Ley are sultatibe for Ging te root, wall

cararagnd. Comnmtete with. all aecieesories, [n

Toit, peetlons, Lit, 8Oy-, db thd, OO fe 8o.,
Gb. Tit=, Sith, ail All eeriepel
When it is necessary bo erect sau oral
ln A conliteed apace, epecify the “ Abbey"
IMireet!cota Firntive Aerial| Prov. Pat.) Fitted
completawith ih LPL cieey Novae and eisily
Toteted, (tk gives far sipernor pesults tian

when weing a élrort aerial af the mel L"
Type. O70 ccigrinie peebd,

A good Aerial ia as good us
another valve,

Send PoC for ffaeteontead Mefs,

ABBEY ENGINEERING WORKS,
WATTON, NORFOLK.

 

 

 

 

One of our instruments about half
finished of coil which
sleun:. iklPiceaod eliminates

Dunham

tremely semple to operate,

ete.
mites
beautiful receiver, wonderfully built and designed with an

SRA 3. Valve Receiver £8. 12s. 6.
complete £15. 16s, 6.

ihe scisdrtel machine’ We

EVERLASTING GUARANTEE.
Marcon’ royalty fos ais, of abentubsly
Write for hall catal
qurket and. trader

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
particularly appeal,

When you buy a wireless receiver it will pay yonto buy the best with
an assurance
desegn and circuit arrangements make Dunham Instruments the
most efficient and ther beautiful finizh gives them pride of place
in every home. Wonderfully built and designed, they give a range
that is unequalled with a rendering that is perfect and they are ex

The Dunham d-valee eet wall bring in
distant stations. 09 the loud speaker up to 40) or 500 miles, and the
mew high-power station tip fo a
range includes, not only all BB.

Instruments will

quality and with adehnite guarantee.

amately B00 i

and signals come. through loudly and clearly.

rboulary
Steeeat trade terais.

c. & DUNHAM,(Radia Engineer),
hat
et| Breen 3329, esiy' deleered pajrocnts.

The unique

. stations, but Paris, Radiola,
Oo an indoor serial it has a range of from 408) to 500

Mareoni Se. Inst. Co,Cossu6, Brixton Hill, 5.W.2
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Stoke - on - Trent
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, Chane 26th.

SUNDAY, October 26th.

$048,901, ;

- #.30-10.45.} ProgrammesBR, from Lovdon,

MONDAY, October 27th, to THURSDAY,
Octoher 20th, and SATURDAY, November Ist.
5.30—-1.30,—The Majestic Cinema Orchestra:

Musical Director, Thomas Beckett,

§.40—8.15,—_CHILDREN'S CORR ER.
| 7.0 onwirds,—Projramme S25, from London.

f

FRIDAY, October 31st.
§,.50-4.30,—The Majestic Cinema Orchestre.

6,40-6, 15.—CA TLDREN'S CORNER.

6,40-0.65;—Minietry of Agricolture Talk. .6)8.
from London.

1.0—WEATHER: FORECAST ond NEWS.
i S28. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES, S68) from Londen.
Local. Newa.

PLANOFORTE TRIG:

PHILIP ‘A. BALL (Violin);
- EDITH REDDING (Violoneello)};

TF. HAROLD MORRIS: [Pianoforte).

i MAY FENNELL $(omtraltay,

FRANK EDGH (Tenor). st, vvangataavadeeraneianenvasesusonebanung

Te He) ae Rea eekrns,saabee, oe,ae
Meditation, * Eventide Soe iyotaddetor 2 a ore i ibubr a, Leah 11 0 0 '

Suite, “ Rural Geenea” . os... 2 Matt : ierMarconi ‘tea:Eh 4th gunnacctrn, JP won |
eh, Contralto Songs. : 2.Valwe Anipliiier meranbed in enbinet, €5 oo :

“ Love Went a-Riding: 20... Frawk Bridge aaeSaas ‘ee ytoeYaleee *%
nsSere hae nied Keanedy Russell ieeePeSR er eteiki
Tt Weere-Surena ecw a Francia Dorel (1)

8.0, Trio, :
“The Masque(“‘As You Like It")

Geren {i 1}

j 8.15, Tenor Songs.

meee i © eS8.20. Tria. ot
: Selection, “Merrie England "7. 3-2:: Gernian
L £45. Contralio and "Tonor Det.

___ belected. That's a lovely word, Ireceive. You should hear
a a Pianotorte Et gta and as wsual it means some of my friends. telling

eepiapepomrsAs something quite sim- their pals about their re:
MMGardiner (24) ple. My dictionary says, sults, The claims they

5. Contralto Songs. ‘A deliberate wnderstate- make for ther Fellows
‘Kathleen Mavournoon’’.... 9.0... Crowe ment ""—the reverse ofexag- Super-21!! They are pro.

. * Slimivir, Dear Maid" . 4.22... Flondel peration. Quite simple, as bably true, too, allowing fora

om. ree ie, Trio, a I say, but certainly not little justifiable enthusiasm,
red Trish Pictured... 005.4. Anse :nite common. but all the same, I think0, "R FORE : * : ;

“— Enfont aene But Thave just been read- 1 shall go on with my
Talk by the Home Office. 8.8. from ing my leaflet onthe Fellows modest claims, It is good

} Landon, Super-2 Valve Set, and Foto feel that we give
} _Looal News, flatter myself that it is even more than we promise.

10.0: SkTenor ena. 2 truly a case of Litotes, What we do definitely
| a wove Ligh Cerras mea Gontley {15) The Super-2 Leaflet says, promise always

cn aaaeereiBahelSoe “These two sits (tive ‘ : “

, Vi BapeFP isc baw eines raletye Ghateiuuts Super-2 and the Ampli- ‘QualityApparatas at Low Cost
© Hongarian Dances,” Nos. 5 and 6. fyine Cireif), im comiunctionm Ask your local man for

al Jie dirnhmes with a Loud Sdéeaker, will some of our leaflets, and
83.-Dinae own. give satisfactory resuits tt then listen to a Fellows

4 Announcer: J. C. Clarke, alt parts of the country.’ Set in operation. You will
Pleoioeoeloloroaetolaecosessyaoerctsie “Will give setteey say with me—"Litotes”
a g results,” mark you! You and, moreover, mean-what-

Oh . . E should see some of the you say!
] a O ensure petting a letters of congratulation Uxcre FEerrows.

B Eiae a = a}& “The Radio Times” &
Ea El _
fw 5 eaten : =
fe regularly, ask your § Ma Fim
fl ; Bi : ale a 4
2 Newsagent to deliver 6 Y der e7 io)
HS = * 7 a| & yourcopyevery Friday. 8 5 as erahe
4 a - =e

| PeSOREROOREEEEMEEEEEeon a ARME OF FUR FELLOWS HAGHETO CO., LTD. PARK ROYAL, LONDON, 8 .W.40,
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Ol)ade ‘Umile ~wher 7 Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.-

4 Dear Readers of “RADIO TIMES,”
Aare ow EAA A publisher’s post-bag is always full of sur-

umnrAtton OAL f FHuthorw prises— some pleasant, some unpleasant. Perhaps
: book the pleasantest letter | have received recently is

bor 4 gee : 4 the one I have taken the liberty of reproducing
in facsimile opposite these words. It came to

i att, thos and Qwhinr . me from two little people who have convinced

  duty stared me in the face. I must ask ALL
THE AUNTIES AND. ALL THE UNCLES

associated with all the STATIONS OF THE B.B.C. to co-operate with me in the production
of a book for the “WIRELESS” GIRLS and another for the “WIRELESS” BOYS. The
response to this appeal has been magnificent.

ALL THE AUNTIES AND ALL THE UNCLES who have made the
“ CHILDREN’S CORNER an enthralling experience for countless children of all ages throughout
the country, have written SPECIAL STORIES for these two NEW CHRISTMAS ANNUALS. I
have decided to call the volumes respectively

HULLO GIRLS!
-HULLO BOYS!

Each book is full of ILLUSTRATIONS—OVER ONE HUNDRED (100) in beautiful photcgravure, and SIXTEEN (16) fuil
pages in rich colcurs, painted by well-known ortists, emeng whem may be menticned, WILL DYSON, JESSIE
M. KING, CORIS PALMER, BROADFOOT CARTER, LILIAN EOCKAELL, ARCH WEBB, FICHARD OGLE and
CE. MONTFORD. Ard fcr the first time, the children will he able to see anACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH OF THEIR
FAVOURITE AUNTIE OR UNCLE, for all the ecntributors have supplied photos raphs cf themselves, which will appear

at the beginning cf each story. These two wonderful volumes are being bound in STRONG CLOTH,and thesize of
each volume is 10 inches by 7). I do not hesitate to claim that they are the most exceptional value in quality and quantity.
They are being produced by a NEW PROCESS, which gives the very finest printing results, both ef the text ard illustra.
tions. In appearance they are the equal of any cther Children’s Annuals on the market costing €/- or 7/6. The price of

HULLO GIRLS! and HULLO BOYS! is only THREE SHILLINGS EACH.
Both volumes will be published carly in NOVEMBER, in gocd time for Xmas. Eut. a word cf warning is necessary.
Only a limited editicn can be printed of these elaborate volumes before Xmas, and as the demand already foreshadowed
promises to exceed the possible supply, parents who wish to reserve copies fer their children on Xmas Morning should
place their crders NOW. I am so confident that purchasers will be completely satisfied with every claim I have made
for the unique character of these two Annuals, that | am prepared to make the followiny guarantee. Any purchaser of
either, cr both, of these books who is DISSATISFIED with them after perucal, if such purchaser will return the book or
books to me immedately, I will gladly exchange tame for any beok or books of equivalent price in my catalogue.
Finally, do not trouble to send crders direct to me. Place your crders IMMEDIATELY with your LOCAL
E ELLER or NEWSAGENT, or with your local STATION EBOOKSTALL CLERK. You will get EVERY
ATTENTION through these cources. Yours faithfully, ‘

Cecil Palmer.

 

tel?, Rivas . themselves that I possess considerable persuasive
Yo J powers with FATHER XMAS. Anyway,

Ah i each Christmas has brought them Gift Books,
Fi and, rightly or wrongly, these splendid presents

: have been attributed to my influence. Their
ne letter to me speaks for itself. IT IS IRRESIST-

toa F IBLE IN ITS APPEAL. This particular little
Fue From girl and boy, like hundreds of thousands of other

Wony i girls and boys, are keen and wildly enthusiastic
“LISTENERS-IN” on the WIRELESS. My
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| THE B.B.C.”
16-Page BOOKLET

FREE
With every copy of TO-DAY’S

PWRELESS
Scientific Adviser: Sir OLIVER CODGE, F.R.S., D.Sc.

* All About the B.B.C.”is not a
technical booklet; it is for
the general listener-in. Every
listener-in is more or less inter-
ested in the personnel of the
B.B.C.; what the studio is like,
&c. This booklet, specially writ-
ten by the well-known “ Ariel,”
the best informed writer of the
day on B.B.C. topics, contains
facts and fancies, anecdotes and
stories about Captain Eckersley,
Uncle Arthur, &c., and other
popular B.B.C. le. It fully
describes theB.B.C. studios and
makes a fascinating story which
every listener-in will read with
delight. Make sure of your
copy by getting this week’s
“POPULAR WIRELESS”

to-day.

Other Oulslanding Features tn this aplendid he af - POPULAR

WIRELESS " inclades —

“SATISFYING A NATION.”
By Mr. J. C. W. REITH (Maraging Director of the B.B.C.).

“HOW TO READ WIRELESS SYMBOLS AND
DIAGRAMS.”

A Movel Pictorial Feature for the New Amateur.

And many offer interesting Technical and Non-Technical

Articles.

 

 
 

  

 
Get this book

—free!
The Book of MO V has been written
and compiled by radio experts at
Marconi Honse and the Osram Lamp
Works. It is the most interesting
and instructive work of its kind
ever produced, and is issued gratis
by the proprietors of

 

Sold by Wireless and Elee-
frical Dealers, Stores, ele, |

The Book of MOV is a work of
reference invaluable alike to the '
beginner and the experienced experi-
menter. It should be in the hands
of every wireless enthusiast. The
voucher-below entitles you toa copy.

 
Coples of The Book
of MOV may also
be kad from Wire

less and Electrical
Dealers, Stores, ete, 
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Fill in and post
this Voucher
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Parchose Burndept by ib

suhatilofes are mol the same,

[To BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine Rouse, Bedford Street, |
Strand, W.C.2.

Please cend me full particular o the Ethophona
TH and) the Ethovox

 

 

 

  

HE Ethophone II] is an ideal family receiver. Very selective
and simply-operated, this splendid Burndept matrument is
noted for its fasthful reproduction of hroadeast speech and
music-on a loud speaker. The Ethophone Uf and the

Ethowox Loud Speaker are a wonderful combination which, for
purity of tone especially, are satistactory im every way. An

important feature is that the second valve is resistance-coupled,
this method of amplification having beep advocated by the Chief
Ensineer of the B.B-C. as emimently desirable when distortion is
to be minimised.

The Ethophone [II employs three valves, the first of which
operates as radio-frequency amplher and detector A& single
ewitch controls the lighting of the valves and the whole wavelength
range of 200-2000 metres. No ploein cols are required Tuning i cflected
by one knoh, a second giving controlled reacbod. The loud speaker range is
shout 50 miles from a main station, and about 200) mile from the high-power
station.

Send the Coupon now for full particulars of the Ethophone HH], end the
Ethovox Loud Speaker.

No, 04, Ethophone 111 in. magnificent, toma enbmet, without
valves of batteries, 22O, to which met be added £1 We Od. Mareont Licence,
Ethovox Loud Speaker (Ne. 23. 1) ohms: No 4 200 ohms), £5.

BURNDEPT

 

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C2
LEEDS: 12, Basinghall Street (near City Square). CARDIFF : 67. (Qneen Street.

NORTHAMPTON: 10, The Drapery

——————E oe ——
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The ™ St.VINCENT ”
Crystal-Valve =e

Model Efescaphone.
Alo mite? where wera Live the ™ St, Vincent" blna
to fisten-in with headpdrormes ta thes nearest Bivensoahicia
Station,

—

Tnenddition the ome-walwe model "Se. Vierant
opefsies a loud speaker within a radius of: [ft ia 15
miles of a Hromdrmsting Station, ancl a teoevaln mrded
from 30 is 40) miles,
Priet complete with headphones and all pccassories
Feorpt wulwes

One-wale £10 Twvalve £13 : 15:6   
a fs nh alee = a

How are you going to spend your winter evenings !

OT in the

dull way—surely. Keep

in touch with the world; all

the latest news, concerts with

 

old - fashioned We illustrate two popular Efesca-
phene models. ‘There are many
others from a simple crystal set to a

luxuriously fitted 5S-valve set. Each
gives perfect. reception within its

range ; each is exceptionally simple to
operate : each is neat and compact m
design, and each can boast of hand- ;
some cabinet work. The wave-length
range of the multi-valve sets embraces
both British and Continental Broad-
casting Stations.

the world's finest talent, interest-

ing lectures, will make every

evening a delight to owners

of a first-class wireless set,

like the   
MegiveroeseEON     

In Catalogue S22, every EFESCAPHONE Set and all our Efeoca compo
nents are fally Ghastrated and described. Write ua for a FREE copy to-day.

EfeeaphoneSeineareenolby rent IirefessPeale ra, Blectriciams oF fronmonge tt.fle

Wholesale only i

FALK, STADELMANN & CoO., LIMITED,

63-85-87, Farringdon Road, London, E.C.1,
And at Ghlsgow, Maochester and Bireningbam.

 

“NELSON” Model-de-LuxeEfescaphone. |}
Avery fine Dwalee model with a wayve-lenath rinite

oonenng both Britrah ond Contmental Broadcasting Sta-
tions, A portcilarly meet eod simple set. Handaama
polished walnut case with roll shutter eeyering inetru-
ment paoel when not in cee. Mormsl mnge with
headphones 2) miles; with lowd- speaker 73 miles.

Pri i ith all
pocesduries. cuctt‘valves FE) +10 20
 

  

 

Every pair fully guaranteed.

 

GENERAL

Radio House, 235,
Telephone :

 
RADIO COMPANY

By Test—the Best
prove it with your dealer

SK your local dealer to let you hear the
new GENERAL RADIOPHONES,

It will be time well spent. The surpassing
clarity and strength ofthese reproduction 118

unique, because: |

GENERAL RADIOPHONES embody a magnetic
circuit. of such efficiency that they will respond
faithfully to the minutest signal intensity.

‘The earpieces are matched by specially
visual gauges.

Invented

They incorporate a sound chamber which ensures
natural reproduction; and amongst their other ad-
vantages are >—

No screws or nuts to adjust (they fit any head in-
stantly), great strength and lightness,

GENERAL RADIOPHONES weigh only 7 ozs.

20fu per pair.

GENER

 

LIMITED

ee Street, Londen,W-1—— ]0PpRADIOPHONESINES

Mayfair 7152

 
“ Algenrad, London.”
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ha ta iy ID you go to the “ All-Britich”
aia D Wireless Exhibition at. the Albert

i Holl? If a, no doubt you were
moire. than interested in -Stand No, H.3l,

r whee you saw the new Ooenoo¢ '" Universal

IN THE é OPINION OF THE peers, on gned for seconteen from
7, = hE : 4 oH 7 tinent ane

ELECTRICIAN, who has instal- \ ee ish: ond Continents ro casting

led a good many Wiring Systems
for Electric Lighting in his time, Eins sibecrved thanaes enamine fe 7ebiek.Cis

a. & = = Cho BG) EL ee Tom OF ‘Wate iit i

there 1S nothing to touch | another; you saw how reaction coupling on
* KALFECO.” } to the ommle or serial circuit ia changed ab

will, by the movement of one lever—a features
(hat is exehueies fo the “* Coamodt"" Sole} you

It 1S Surprising how easily the noted, in all probability, how the special
metal - sheathed Wires can be dual-amplitication and resiatance-capacity

7 has 7 =r coupling gives grea! sensitivences and large
handled, They are flexible enough amplification with distortionless reproduc:
to bend round awkward cornices tion; you saw the double wound filament ‘

‘ at ta - rheocatate which allow for the ue af cither
and mouldings, yet, when clipped Bright or Dull Emitter Valves; andl you
in position, they he quite flat on appreciated the splendid appearances ond
the surface and do not sag. worlonanship of the various suyles.

Given a coat of enamel, the wires If you. were unable to go to tho Exhibition,
are practically invisible. gk your dealer to show you the

' ' 7 “Dono " Univeranl Valve Bote anal write

= : : : for our pocket list RET... 4117/2 or the

Ow mg to the fact that there 1s complete Catalogue anc Handbook H.T.
no cutting of walls necessary, the TTL (Price bd),

Ladyof the House is delighted to
ee Oise earn lt

Maas METRO-VICK
Full particulars of the SUPPLIES Ltd.

WIRING SYSTEM
will be sent on application.

CALLENDER’S CABLE &
CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.,

Hamilton Heuse, Victoria septs ss===-
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Embankment, London,E.C.4. SECTIONS :

Tel. No.: Central 4903. . SETUALSIEE 5

: :
: ;
; :
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| THE WORLD'S STANDARD AMPIION WIRELESS LOUD SPEAKER

The Loud Speaker Supreme
It is not overstating the case to say that exclusive patented

q features, ensuring increased sensitivity, volume, remarkable
clarity, and wonderfully natural tone. together with absence of

i. metallic intrusions and freedom from undue resonance, have
raised the AMPLION to the position of the World’s Standard

| Radio Loud Speaker—a standard by which all others are judged.

‘i The AMPLION is designed and manufactured by the actual
‘ } originators of the Loud Speaker—the principal makers of Loud

Speaking Telephones pesetsains the greatest facilities for
i serving the public.

Insist on an AMPLIONand secure “Better Radio Reproduction.”

Itwsrroted fist “WO” affords full particuiers of THSL-25

models af AMPLION ELowd Speakers, priced fram Zaj- to
£18 180, Post free on application,

; “

Citatnhe from et -Wireeas Dealers of repute.

O
e
i
e
—
—

=—
=

 
 

. Paden. ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY, Sere
7 Hi G18 a

aepea (E. A, GRAHAM) 5-0, BAVILE ROW.

* MAVALHADA, St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, Sa
fi CATGREEN, H STAEET.

] LONDos.” LONDON, Ss EA, CLAPHAM, &.W.i,      

SS
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N°S
Virginia Cigarettes

These Cigarettes are made hy the mort modern
machinery wo a Model Factory andes ideal copcitions.

THEY ARE PRACTICALLY
UNTOUCHED BY HAND,

ha eelig dt Bk Valls: Soins Gen ens

In PACKETS

10 for 8”

20 for 1/4
50 for 3/3

   
 

DORCO —SS=
MAGIC II. Ap ]
cistan(vc£2/19/6 lee

Piet Si; Blareont Royalty. = - o

A

Faicktago cod Postage S/o.

The DORCO IL Twe-
Valve Set of British Manu-
lactuge ig constructed for the
reception of long distance
telephany with variometer
toring which baa a wave-
length band covering al

2 : Reod thee Testimepra! — Fai, : Hest,
ae mestae it om PP alvin Milk iy nae tiky Dore tai a saiiietal oui a |
Pes one if Sek Ba prise Some og Ge disfanl gaiiend cue ie fiimerboklp |

one Detector Valve wit Mare than pallial.”

T i WELLE & GIBSON, LTD.,Tuned Anode Reaction and aLd eid pueda.
operates a Loud Speaker 31, Ki t.. Tower Hill, Lond E.1
tard Lh reasonable dittances [Fontot nest. ae"ee Cru hiackLoneStation.)

a} oan BEC Satin. Taito A eine GEG, Teade Enguirier facial, |
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NEW VALVES FOR OLD.
Burnt-out valves renewed by the G.W]. process are Improved
beyond recognition and are guaranteed to function commen-
surately to NEW valves.
This is proved by the regular and increasing demand for

G.W.I. VALVE RENEWALS
DULL EMITTERS (any type) from 10/6 each.
STANDARD TYPES ———from 6/6 each.
Wehave a special egpees ant or exchange with great economy.

Full ceartscolars ib interested

G.W.I. LTD., 43, Grafton St., Tottenham Court Rd., W.1.
Ths Ovigioal & Largest Repairers of Valves, (Que stents frem Was Sh: md ; Station

i

RE-MAGNETISING
makes OLD Phones like NEW
Magnetiem is the leading factor in working of your wireless

phones ; no matter their quality, they will become demagnetised
with constant use.

The “Chase System™ is the only ono in the kingdom and will
re-magnetise your phones and Loud-speakers up to super-strength,

In most cases the “Chase System™ makes phones better than
new—hundreds delighted.

Please detach headband when sencing phones, Leave
os. Lowd-epeaker unite adjusted carelully and brought up to
super-strength from 5/- to 7/6, return post paid.

EEEF THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE,

F. CHASE & 00."195.“ArciwayRoad.London,N.6,_

 

 

 

 
  

  
     

 

   

   

     

   

    

   

 

    

 

  
  

 

  

    

 

 

   

    
   

   
 

  
WOOTOPHONE |

THREE VALVE SET.

Complete os i ietratedd

with cols for BBC. wave
lenetha.

PRICE

\ complete with all accesories

aa
A, lughlv efhiectemt Tecewer

for all wave lengths,

Send F.C. Jor fully iNustrated Catalogue of Sele, ele.

F. E. WOOTTEN, Ltd.,  f'uicy Srunrons.
Works: Longwall Street,

     

  

 

df
wan ti he the meat eoonenicel Crretal een i eoek

Circeer aiteesao at‘ther oryag mres sich ind id clear oo rd:re25 re
rag Gin apo ober oryetal rerolne Wis eenaccivity for ey ineie
Yea tae whl thea aftastage: Ormeids saeta only i par lox Bei

jskeiee gererpal pieces Fren sll Dealers or direct from-

‘NORTH-EASTERN INSTRUMENT Co., Durhas Rd. Low Fell. Gateshead. a :

THE-SUPER::

are

BEGINNER'S GUIDE 10 WIRELESS
Thos book gives more practical intormationabout. building wireless

instruments thao others at ten times the price

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT AND MAKE are rose
all kinds of wore arpenies, micluding eryital aid dual ampliication
dts, one ond two-yvalire ampligers, also the litest twa, three anil four /

valve tuned anode receivers, 1 pages including 2 diagrams,

 

   

  

   SAXON RADIOCO.(Dept.24), South Shore,BLACKPOOL; POUT FREE.|
ee |
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* TO YOUR ‘PHONE
and pou get reeulte ovelling a»

s0/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY %JF/G

_~

Postage 1p

Fitted a steed. sound. Pitieh made, complete, strongly packed. Send PO. Ba
wt once ond liiten in comer, Send stamp for free descriptive pampihlat

\ JON .
15 "Hes pases dear, London Agent ry Roker, pag|fo WAIL

  

  

ae

YOUR SERVICES WILL BE IN DEMAND
if you increase your efficiency by home study under expert guidance.
Pitman’s famoup Postal Courses include: English, Accountancy,
Banking, “Secretarial Practice, Shorthand, Economics, Modern
Languages, and subjects of general education. Write to-day ior free

booklet “Home Study—the Key to Success.”

PITMAN’S SCHOOL,
269, Southampton Row, London. W.C.1,
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 Listening-in to the FIRPO-WILLS Fight

using ? The Long-life
Ee Battery.

BLOWS HEARD POUT NITNOTUOAUALENOOCUTOAEUSUO AY AAUOEMO CUTOUT AAO EAOEEPOTOMACOTHEEDTA
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| IN LONDON 6, Fonnmctos AD26, Fornmctos Roan

Hicncaty, N.6.

September 19th, TIM.i FROM AMERICA.
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Messrs. Tie Catontir Ereeroicat StonaceCa., Lr,

UIHEAREDEEUOESSOAOEOOEPOUEEO CE POM MAGEE PUMARECSEOOEEOEEEDA HOAESTOEOO EPOEEE Loaner,

Extract from “The Daily Mail,” Bear Sim,
Sept. 13th, 1924,

HOW THE FIGHT WAS HEARD.
ELOWS AND MOVEMENTS
OF THE MENS ‘FEET,

You may be interested to knowof the port your batterica played
in my “recent successes in tecerving “mericin broadcasting, which
colminated in my heing able to supply tho Daily Mail with a com-
plete report of the Firpo-Wills ght mony hours beforo it would hove
been otherwise available, *

 

As. you know, T have been-neing Eyife Patterica both for Hich
And Low Tensei for some ¢omiderahic tine, since, in fact, first

cominenesd my experiments in long distanes reception ~The eircenit

whith TI have at. inet onolyed is capable of bringing in KDA on the

lowl speaker on occasions quite equal in. volume to LO. Ths may

ecom «a little difficult to believe, but tho fact docs not neat upon my
own testimony, ;

Mr. Davies picked up the report of
the ight on hig set at his home, using
i detector, 3 high-Prequency ard 2 low-

frequency valves.

e
e

=
Te c The tecephon—which was very clear

—was oll the more remarkable for the :
fact that Mr, Davies used « loud-apeaker. I¢on honestly say that these resnlis woul] not bo possible with

any other make of storage battery I havo ever tested and I am taking
this opportunity of writing you aa sorhe measure cf thanks for the
great courtesy [ have always received from your Mr. Kennan,

Describing this notably successful
experiment to @ Daily Mail reporter
yesterday Mr. Davies salli— . + . +
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Tn 6 circuit as sensitive as the one Tam nsing, both filament and
plate voltages are extremely critical, the least devintion in steadiness
throwing the whole set_out of balance. Joven (aa low ee one hundred
metres the get ia quite enay to control providing tho Mlament current
is exact, I have not been ohle to pet this. exectitnde on any aoru

miulator other thu OU FOE,

=SUEDSETS

Exide
THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY.

e
n
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l

Vaing six valves, two of them power valves, it ie olviouws thot tha
ordinary HT. battery will very soon give rise to internal cracklings
which wonkl make long distance reception inpossible, Your AT.

aecomulator renders me o-perfectly stony plate current free from
any noise at all, Io will go eo far as to sey thet tho. freedom from
noises penorally reparded o8 atmospherics which I enjoy nightly im
ni recepiion of Amoncin broadcasting iadue entircly te your battering
and Fam of the opinion that much if not all of the static complained
ofin long distance work is due to faulty High Tension cupph With
nh polly eensitave circuit it ia nok enfficrent to have nsect Ww hdeli is

roormaliy quit, na the magnification is sufficient io mukoe the least

whisper sound like a cannonade. HT. must be nheolutely silent and

lengthy experiments bave fed mo to the conguethal up to pow

WoL mike Ube only Hi tery thtt i of thea lenet ue for this werk,
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: Obtainable from your usual dealer

/ or any Exide Service Station,
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| Look for the Sign. ‘

You may make use of this letter in whalever manner you wish

I. remain,

Exide Yours truly

{Signed) EDWARD C, DAVIES.

am

SERVICE STATHOM
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Send for Catalogue “ W."

 LONDON:  | 7 :

Bsr

ape (BRISTOL:
219-220Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2. (i | AY p FLECTRICAL STORAGE 22, Vistoria Street.

BIRMINGHAM: J UP COMPANY. LIMITED, MANCHESTER:
ClLl!:eS EE58, Dale End.

: MADE IN THE LARGEST BATTERY WORKS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

1, Bridge Street:
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Ask your sae eee.
oo Go to any Radio Dealer ancl he will be p'eased to show
irunnion move- YOu a pair of Sterling Lightweight Headphones and
ment ond adwe!- to give a practical demonstration of their efficiency.
ale” thumbacrew. First of all, please scrutinize these ‘phones minutely and

you will see at once some of the things which make for
their superiority. For example, the YY are light im weight,

as their name implies, and the swivel and trunnion move-
ment, together with the adjustable thumbscrew, ensures

absolute comfort.
Add to these merits the additional factor of perfect finish
(not only on the outside). Now we invite you to unscrew
one of the caps of the ear- piece s. Note the seven per-

The sooth malti- forations—asmall , ont, but it makes for better reception.
perforated ear-cap. Inside the Gar- pier ‘e 18 the Stalloy diaphragm and under j

that the magnets. Here the precis on work, attention to
detail and superb finish associated with the name

STERLING is apparent
When you test their powers of reproduction you will be

amased at their clarity, tonal fidelity and extreme
sensuivity.

The majrtts and Since their inception Sterling Heatiphones have set a
Stalleydiaphreagm. standard in performance and finish. lens upon tens of

thousands of pairs have beensold throughout the world
and to-day the demand 1as creat as ever.

Let your Dealer give you an cpportunity of testing,

comp ring and inspecting Sterling Headphones,.
You'll buy!

STERLING
Phatonpeits LIGHTWEIGHT
i Headphones

170 ohms resistance « £1:2:6

2000 ohms resistance - £1:4:0

4000 ohms resistance - £1 : 5:0

 
Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus. etc.

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDOS, W.1 Works: Dagenham, Essex,
   
     

  

 ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should te addressed Anvertisement DEPartMEst, Gsoxce Newnes Lrtp.,
B-11.. SouTHAMETON STaver, STRAND, V¥.C.2.
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